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egents approve Ree Building roof repairs 
...., ... \Ion Plank 

o The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - The state 
Board of Regents Thursday 
approved funds for six UI 
construction projects. includ-

• ing repair of faults in the 
Recreation Building's roof 
Ihat resulted in a lawsuit. 

I The repairs are part of the 
Ul's register of capital 
improvement business trans
actions, brought before 
regents Thursday. The UI has 
35 such projects underway, 

with a combined budget of 
$134 million. according to a 
report from the regents board 
office. 

. UI Vice President for Finance 
Dorsey Ellis said the UI will 
hire the architectural firm 
Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associ
ates of Northbrook, Ill., to 
provide design services on the 
Rec Building's roof repair 
project. The firm will receive 
$116,000 for their services. 

TOTAL REPAIRS ARE esti
mated to cost nearly $1.6 mil-

Erin M. RoblnlOl'l, 18, of Burlington, react. 
Thursday after the car .he wa. driving .truck 
blcycUlt Mlcha.1 J. Klrlan, 19, of Chari" City, 

Iowa. Klrlan, right, wa, treated by JohnlOl'l 
County Ambulance personnel atter the accident 

occurred at the Interlectlon 01 Burlington and 
IIIcIaon .treeta at 3:15 p.m. He w .. treated at UI 

Hospital' all(l rele .. ed. Robinson wa, charged 
wtth fdure to yield while maldng a left tum. 

The Dally IowlnITodd Miltner 

lion. 
The project had been delayed 

until the regents were able to 
successfully press a June law
suit against Porter-Brierly 
Associates of Des Moines, the 
firm that designed the roof, 
Ellis said. 

UI officials are hoping the 
construction will begin in the 
spring of 11187 so the building 
will be ready for use in the 
fall, Ellis said. 

The regents also approved 
$620,000 to begin plans to 
renovate Parklawn Apart-

Captured U.S. citizen faces 
trial before Nicaraguan court 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) 
- Eugene Hasenfus, an Amer
lun mercenary captured 
\'hile flying a supply mission 
to U.S.-backed Contra rebels, 
will go on trial Monday before 
a Sandinista People's Court, 
Ihe government announced 
Thursday. 

The charges still had not been 
announced, and a statement 
by the Justice Ministry read 
over national radio said prose· 
Mon would detail them when 
tbe trial begins before the 
three·judge panel, which the 
United States has denounced 

ngaroo court." 
.... -.-'. was not clear when 
~~" will make his nnt 
eourt appearance. 

TBE STATEMENT Blid 
R •• enfus violated Nicaraguan 
.ational security laws when 
be plrtlcipated in I flight 
earryilll arms and supplies to 
the rebels, known as Contrail, 

ting to oust the leftist San-
nlata regi me. 

eAttorneyGeneral'lofTfce 
Monday will present the 

1 charges or the Nlcara
,overnment reRudlng 

the acts committed by Eugene 
Hasenfus in the framework of 
the aggression that the U.S. 
government imposes against 
the Nicaraguan people," the 
statement said. 

The Justice Ministry said it 
would guarantee Hasenfus' 
legal rights, including the 
right to a public trial, to name 
his own defense lawyer, to 
have an interpreter present, 
and to be fully advised of the 
charges against him. 

The People's Tribunals, set up 
by the ruling Sandinista party 
in 1983, are composed of a 
prosecutor and two Sandinista 
civilian activists . 

ALTHOUGH THE charges 
had not been specified, Presi
dent Daniel Ortega has said 
Hasenfus could be sentenced 
to up to 30 years in prison if 
convicted. 

Secretary of State George 
Shultz, who was reviewing 
earthquake damage in El Sal
vador Thursday. again 
rejected Hasenfua's allegation 
that he was Involved in a U.S. 
government operation to 
supply Contral with weapons, 

but praised his actions in 
helping the rebels, a spokes
man said. 

"We know he won't get a fair 
trial, but we hope we will be 
able to get him as much rep
resentation as possible," said 
Elliott Abrams, assistant sec
retary of state for Interameri
can Affairs, who was accom
panying Shultz. 

Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, 
Wis., was captured Oct. 6, a 
day after he bailed out of a 
C-l23 cargo plane that had 
been shot down by Sandinista 
troops. Two other U.S. citizens 
and a third unidentified man 
were killed in the crash. 

In Atlanta, Former U.S. Attor
ney Grimn Bell said he has 
been hired to defend Hasenfus 
in Nicaragua, but said he 
would ask for a delay of the 
trial because he "can't even 
get there by Monday. Hope
fully it will be delayed for a 
few days," Bell said. "I just got 
into (the case) today." 

Bell, of the law firm King & 
Spaulding, served as Attorney 
General under President 
Jimmy Carter from 1977 to 
1979. 

ments on Park Road and 
Riverside Drive. The funds 
will come from Dormitory 
Improvement Reserves and 
will be used to renovate the 
interior of the building during 
the summer of 11187, the report 
indicated. 

OTHER PROJECT FUNDS 
approved by the regents 
include $693,500 to remodel 
the a lecture room in the UI 
Medical Laboratories Building 
and $180,000 to begin planning 
for a 400 car parking ramp to 
be constructed above the UI 
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Weather 
BI'IIk out 1he suntan lotion. 
becaUII it·, going to remain 
mostly sunny today with • 
high in the IlOl. Tonight's low 
will be In the lower to 
mld-4Os, but Saturday wiU be 
warm and sunny again with • 
high I'I8Ir 70. . 

Chilled Water Plant. 
Policies requiring state uni

versities to initiate more con
tracts for goods and services 
with more small Iowa busines
ses or Iowa businesses owned 
primarily by women or minori
ties were also approved by the 
regents. 

Regents Executive Secretary 
R. Wayne Richey said the 
three institutions must set 
aside at least 2 percent of 
their total budgets for these 
businesses to comply with a 
new state equal opportunity 

Jaw passed by tne Iowa Legis
lature in 19116. 

Richey said that if the law 
were in effect last year, state 
universities would have been 
required to do nearly $6 mil
lion worth of business under 
equal opportunity laws. He 
said it may be bard for the 
universities to comply with the 
ruling by the end of the fiscal 
year in June. 

"I'm concerned that we won't 
meet that," he said. "We will 
try to do everything humanly 
possible to make it" 

Filibusters , 

stall recess 
in Congress 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Back
to-back filibusters hit the Sen
ate Thursday, leaving the fed
eral government virtually pen
niless at midnight, snarling 
key bills and bringing Con
gress' adjournment drive to a 
stop. 

In quick order, the filibusters 
stopped • action on fl na I 
approval of a sweeping Immig
ration reform bill and 
arrested efforts to finish a 
$576 billion money bill to 
finance the government for the 
next 12 months. 

As the filibuster on the spend. 
ing bill continued into the 
night, the House decided to 
quit, ending all possibility 
Congress could pass the legis
lation before government 
employees report for work in 
the morning. 

The government, which ha 
limped along with stopgap 
reprieves. was denied another 
extension when Congress 
failed to reach an agreement 
on the bill , making at least a 
partial shutdown inevitable. 

AS THE SENATE session 
opened, Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas, immediately began a 
filibuster against the com
promise immigration bill , 
already approved by the 
House, forCing Senate Repu
blican leader Robert Dole of 
Kansas to put aside the legis
lation. A vote to cut off the 
filibuster was scheduled for 
today. 

As soon as the Senate turned 
to the huge appropriations 
bill, largest in American his
tory, to finance federal opera· 
tions thorugh the 1987 fiscal 
year, Sen. Alphonse D'Amato, 
R-N.Y., launched a second, 
more acrimonious l1Iibuster. 

The D'Amato filibuster was 
aimed at an amendment to the 
money bill by Sen. Barry Gold· 

Phil Gramm 

water, R-Ariz. , which would 
delete money for continued 
work on the T-46A trainer -
built on New York's Long 
Island. 

D' Amato said the contract was 
"life or death" for Fairchild 
Republic, which builds the 
plane. Goldwater said he was 
not arguing the merits of the 
plane, only that no one In the 
Air Force wants the plane. 

Congress was also stili faced 
with approving an increa e In 
the debt ceiling, allowing to 
government to keep borrow· 
ing, and a spending cut of 

• about $12 billion to keep 
within established budget def
icit limits. 

Even if a bill is approved , 
House Speaker Tholllas 
O'Neill , D-Mass, cautiClned 
Congress would not leave 
cefore Tuesday unless Presi
dent Ronald Reagan either 
signs or vetoes a five-year $8.5 
billion extension of the Super
fund hazardous waste cleanup 
program. 

DeSantiago accomplice 
given 2-year sentence 
By Ann Szemplenskl 
Staff Writer 

A man accused of protecting 
Ramone Joseph DeSantiago n 
from arrest for allegedly 
shooting John Slager in the 
head this summer was sen
tenced to two years in prison 
Thursday in Johnson County 
District Court. 

The sentencing immediately 
followed a decision to post
pone DeSantiago's trial , 
scheduled for Oct. '1:1, until 
Jan. 12, 1987. 

Steven Wayne Brickey, 20, 
Council Bluffs, pleaded guilty 
Sept. 9 to being an accessory 
to the crime for withholding 
information from police. 
Brickey turned himself over to 
Council Bluffs police Aug. 4, a 
day after DeSantiago allegedly 
shot Slager outside the Old 
Capitol Center. 

JUDGE JOHN R. SLADEK 
said he took into considera
tion Brickey's age and past 

record in sentencing him to 
two years in an Iowa prison. 

The decision to postpone 
DeSantiago's trial came after 
his lawyer, Marsha Bergan, 
requested more time to pre
pare his defense in a motion 
filed minutes before the pre
trial hearing. 

Judge L. Vern Robinson also 
granted time for DeSantiago to 
undergo a psychiatric evalua
tion. In a motion filed Wednes
day, Bergan claimed the 
examination Is needed to help 
determine whether DeSan
tiago could have had the 
intent to commit the alleged 
crime. 

Bergan said DeSantiago has 
been diagnosed as alcoholic 
and occasionally suffers from 
blackouts while drinking. She 
also said DeSantiago was 
under stress at the time of the 
alleged shooti ng, and said she 
questions whether his state
ments to police were made 
rationally and intelligently. 
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Supervisors vote to remove 
.-M_etl----.::...,)9-=-..:.~i~. ~ri, e_t1~y~· '__i__1r Yellow Cab as S.E.A.T.S taxi 

Invn .. ...uon LII.,. 
STANLEY A. KREIGER 
411 AquIII COUII_ ,., IIRM. 
0tNIII, ........ ,02 ... _ 

Kennedy postpones UI appearance 
u.s. Sen. Edward Kennedy's speech scheduled for 

Thursday at the Union was postponed until sometime 
before the Nov. 4 election. 

The Massachusetts Democrat was scheduled to speak on 
behalf of Iowa Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Lowell Junkins. 

Kennedy ' was forced to postpone the appearance 
because of a lengthened Senate session, according to 
Junkins campaign officials in Johnson County. 

Those who purchased tickets for Thursday's scheduled 
appearance at the Union Ballroom will be able to attend 
the future appearance. 

Those who wish to attend the event may still purchase 
tickets for $10. Tickets are on sale at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque st. All ticket sales will benefit the 
Junkins For Governor campaign. 

University Democrats are also selling tickets. For more 
information call 351-2621. 

Ballots available for absentee voters 
Absentee ballots for the Nov. 4 general election are now 

available in the Johnson County Auditor's office. 
Voters may either pick up a ballots in person in the 

auditor's office or have one mailed by sending a request 
to the Auditor's Office, P.O. Box 1350, Iowa City, Iowa 
52242. Written requests must include the voter's name, 
current address, social security or identification card 
number and the name and date of the election. 

Mail-in ballots must be postmarked no later than Nov. 3 
and received no later than 8 a.m. Nov. 10. Hand-delivered 
ballots must reach the auditor's office by 9 p.m. election 
day. Ballot envelopes no longer need to be notarized. 

Those wishing to pick up a ballot in person have until 
Nov. 3 to do so and must register their votes when the 
request for a ballot is made. 

Support group forming for polio victims 
A campaign to organize a polio support group is under 

way in Cedar, Johnson and Linn counties. The group will 
be an off-shoot of a statewide support group which 
formed in September under the sponsorship of the 
Easter Seal SOCiety of Iowa, Inc. 

Interested individuals should write to Fritz Meyer, 515 
Seventh Ave., Clarence, Iowa 52216; or call (319) 452-3302. 

Arts and crafts courses open at Union 
The VI Arts and Crafts Center is sponsoring mini courses 

in beaded earring-making and photography. The Photo
graphic Lighting course, to be taught by Doug Barkey, 
will begin Oct. 22. Karen Kubby will teach the beaded 
earring course which begins Nov. 4. 

Those interested in a class can get more information or 
register by contacting the Arts and Crafts Center, Union 
Minnesota Room; or by calling 353-3119. 

Lecturer offers social security advice 
Disability Consultant Robert L. Johnson of Des Moines 

will be speaki.ng on "Social Security Disability: The 
Process and You," 7 p.m. Oct. 27 at the Robert A. Lee 
Community Recreation Center, Meeting Room B. 

The meeting is being sponsored by the Johnson County 
Citizens' Committee for the Handicapped in affiliation 
with the Commission of Persons With Disabilities, 
Department of Human Rights and is open to the public. 

Triplett to_ give Llszt concert at Cornell 
Robert Triplett, director of music at Trinity Epis

copal Church in Iowa City, will give an organ concert 
entitled "The Liszt Tradition" tonight at Cornell College, 
Mount Vernon, Iowa. 

Triplett, also an artist-in-residence at Cornell, is per
forming the music in celebration of the 175th anniversary 
of Hungarian composer Franz Liszt. The free concert is 
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. in Cornell's King Chapel. 

Pulitzer Prize-winner to read poetry 
Several poets, including Pulitzer Prize-winning poet and 

critic Louis Simpson, will be reading their works and 
delivering lectures during the next two weeks at the UI. 

Louis will read his poetry at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Shaum
baugh Auditorium. At 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, he will give a 
lecture on "The Poet's Theme" in the English-Philosophy 
Building 304. 

Polish poet, novelist and critic Artur Miedzyrzecki will 
deliver an Ida Beam Lecture on "Translations in the 
History of Letters: Some Problems in Translating Poetry" 
3 p.m. Tuesday at EPB 304. 

Correction 
The Dally IowaD will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
thl.s column. 

In a story called "Discussion deferred on tuition talks" (DI, 
Oct. 16), the state Board of Regents vote whether to defer a 
discussion of tuition was incorrectly reported. The actual 
vote was 5-3. 

The DI regrets the error. 
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By Jim •• C.hoy 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors voted unani
mously Tuesday to terminate a 
local cab company's contract 
for supplemental taxi service 
to the Special Elderly and 
Handicapped Transportation 
Service. 

The decision followed a simi
lar vote last week of the Iowa 
City Council to stop funding 
the $6,500 contract between 
The City and Yellow Cab Co. 
and SEATS, a special trans
portation service for Johnson 
County's elderly and hand
icapped residents. SEATS 
uses county vehicles and pri
vate taxi firms to provide this 
service. 

Also on the recommendation 
of the city council, the board 
voted to award the remainder 
of the contract for the year to 
Old Capitol Cab Co. 

BOARD CHAIRMAN Dick 
Myers said the decision was 
based on City and Yellow 
Cab's "inability to get the job 
done." 

"We based our vote on the 
recommendation of the city 
council ," Myers said. "From 
what I understand, the guy just 
couldn't perform the service." 

City transportation planner 
Jeff Davidson, who suggested 
termination of the contract, 
said City and Yellow Cab was 
unable to fulfill the contract to 
provide service. "We gave 
them every chance we could, 

and they couldn't do it," he 
said. 

"I don't know what the exact 
problems were. 1 know the 
service was not being pro
vided as the contract stated, 
and that was why they lost the 
contract," Davidson said. 

But Dave Toomer, a dis
patcher at City and Yellow, 
said he felt the company was 
doing a good job. 

"Basically, [ thought the com
pany was treated unfairly by 
the city and the county," 
Toomer said. "But they viewed 
this as a cut-and-dried issue 
and we lost the contract." 

Toomer said the problems 
between his company and 
SEATS stem from several inci
dents. "In our contract, it spec
ifies we have to help the peo
ple in and out of the cab," he 
said. "Apparently, there was 
one incident where the driver 
failed to do so, and that got 
reported." 

"We were also supposedly late 
on a few calls, but we 
responded to them as fast as 
we could," he said. "I thought 
we had a good understanding 
with SEATS, but I guess not." 

pisorderly cond'uct charges 
against local woman dropped 

\ 

By Patrick Limmer 
Staff Writer 

Charges were dropped Thursday against an 
Iowa City woman arrested for interfering with 
the departure of an Iowa National Guard Unit 
as it was leaving for Honduras this summer. 

Courts/Police 
Herbst's car suHered extensive damage 10 its Iront 

and. 
Theft reporl: Frances M. Mahar. 22. 011116 Oakcrest 

St. , was arrested by UI Campus Security oHicers at the 
Union after she reportedly tried to use a student 
identification card belonging to Suzanne Herzog. 

Bev Mabee, Sand Road, was arrested Aug. 16 
after she and about 50 others attempted to 
stop the unit's bus . from leaving the National 
Guard Armory, 925 S. Dubuque St., in protest 
of the training mission in Honduras. 

Mabee, who appeared in Iowa City Municipal 
Court on charges of disorderly conduct and 
interference with official acts, was the only 
person arrested in the protest. 

Burglary reporl: The Pester Derby service station, 
606 S. Riverside DriYe, was burglarized early Thursday, 
according to Iowa City police. Police are investigating 
the incident. . 

• • • 

Burglary r'porl: Gail Dragstedt and Jenniler Schoen. 
both residents 01 Currier Residence Hall . reported to UI 
Campus Security Wednesday that their room was 
burglarized and $62 was stolen. 

Reporl: Steven Lee Burns. 32, 01 RR 3. Iowa Cily. was 
charged with OWl, reckless driVing. and unsale backing 
by Iowa City police late Wednesday alter he reportedly 
backed into a vehicle driven by W. Phillip Herbst of 
Moline. III .. near Washington and Madison streets. 

Theft reporl: Two bicycles. belonging to Deirdre 
Bucher. 702 Iowa Ave .. and Keith Van Cleve. address not 
listed. were stolen Wednesday outside Bucher's resi· 
dence, according to Iowa Cily police. The bicycles were 
worth about $525 altogether. 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
A '"ent vigil will be sponsored at the 
Grqund Wave Emergency Network 
nuclear war communications tower 2 
miles east of Mechanicsville. Iowa, on 
Highway 30. The Campaign lor 
Nuclear Disarmament is sponsoring 
the vigil. which will begin at noon. 
The UI Rugby Club will play Mason 
City at Mason City. Iowa. at 1 :30 p.m. 

Sunday Events 
The Iowa City R.corder Society will 
meet Irom 2 to 4 p.m. at 891 Park 
Place. 
Alpha Phi Omegl. a national coed 
service Iraternity, will hold an open 
meeting for those interested in learn
ing more about the organization at 8 
p.m. in the Field House Room 220. 

Monday Event. 
Ida Be.m Vlaltlng Prof ... or J.F. 
Fowler 01 the Gray Laboratory in 
London will discuss "Physical. Bio· 
logical . Chemical and Physiological 
Methods of Improving the Treatment 
01 Cancer" in a general lecture at 

2:30 p.m. in UI Hospitals Medical 
Alumni Auditorium. 
Unlveralty Democr.', will meet at 
3:30 p.m. in the Union Oriental Room. 
The Fine Aria Council will meet at 
6:15 p.m. In the Union Purdue Room. 
The Gay People" Union will meet at 
7 p.m. in North Hall Room 219. 
A program on massage and rei aKa· 
tlon will be sponsored by Educational 
Programs and ResIdence Services at 
7 p.m. in the Rienow Residence Hall 
Main Lounge. 
BIrthright 01 Iowa City will offer an 
overview of their services at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Newman Center. The meeting 
is open to the public. especially those 
interested in volunteering. 
Campu, Girl Scout. will meet at 7:30 
p.m. at The Mill Restaurant. 120 E. 
Burlington St. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements lor the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to Th. 
D.lly Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example: Notices 
lor Friday eveflts must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 

appear In the DIone day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail , but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions musl be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewritten 
and triple-spaced on a full sheet 01 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number. which will not be 
published. of a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events. eKcept 
meeting announcemenls 01 recog
nized student groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to the 
managing editor. . 

Calling all writers 

Distractions - The Dally lowln features tabloid - is putting out the call for talented writers. If yOu're 
interested in writing features, personality profiles or in-depth stories on a weekly or biweekly deadline, come 
to an organizational meeting Sunday, Oct. 19 at 3 p.m. in Communications Center Room 201. Students and 
non-students alike are welcome. 

The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity employer 

Assignments due? 
No time for WEEG? 

Access Wylbur &: 
the Primes with 

Leading Edge' 
modems 

software included. 
In stock now! 

327 Kirkwood Ave. 
Iowa City 
351·7549 

River City 
Dental Care 

General Dendslly 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Walk·lnl Welcome 
or alII for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located aa'OII 

from Old Capitol Mall at . 

228 S. Clinton 
• All Ins. and TIde XIX welcomt 
• PatkIbus and shop 
• Discounts lor 54!nlor dtizens, ...... 
families 

'15% dllCOunt when you PlY at lime 
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Office Hours: , 

Mon.·FrI. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
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Bible Classes 
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Hayride Tonight 

6:00PM 
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81 University 
Ceater 
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GLOXINIAS 

~ Sigma Xi, The Scienlific Research Society 
~ presents 

Dr. Walter A. Rosenblith 
DIAMONDS 

of "'. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

Cambridge, MA 
will Il*Jk on 

SCIENCE: AN INTERNATIONAL ENDEAVOR 
From their early beginnings, the nalurol sciences have been 
intrinsically international in character. 
Dr. Rosenblilh will show how such cooperolion depends for 
success on a variety of nalionol ond multi-notionol institutions, and 
how obslocles that limit the mobility of scientists or the free flow of 
scienlific information impede Ihe ability of this community to 
contribute - in Iile words of Francis Bacon - 'to the relief of man's 
estale .• 

Friday, October 17, 1986, 7:30 pm 
Deere & Company Auditorium 

John Deere Road, Moline, Illinois 
For information call: 353·3534 

FREE lEaURE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Port of the series of Sigma Xi Centenniolleclures 

We Have Over 1000 Loose and Mounted 
Stones In Our ExtenSive Inventory. 

All Stones Are Graded to G.I.A. Standards. 
Many G.I.A. Certified Stones in Inventory 

G.I.A. GRADUATE GEMOLlGIST 
COMPLETE DIAMOND LABORATORY 
See u. for the Ablolute Lowelt Price on v .... ,-. 

Qu.11ty DI.Mond Purch .... 

WE PRICE AT NEW YORK WHOLES,u.E 

3845880 
the 

DIAMOND CENTRE 
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Presidential candidate and 
COrDIer Delaware Gov. Pete du 
Pont outlined his controver· 
.i.l proposals for drug testing 
and education at the Johnson 
County Republican Party 
.nnual fall event Thursday 
night. 

Du Pont, who Is the only per

the Johnson County fair
grounds in Iowa City. 

Du Pont said he strongly 
favors testing high school stu
dents for drugs. "Drugs are 
infecting America," he said. 
"We have to try to get drugs 
out of schools and make our 
kids drug free. If we have to 
start testing at age 13, then we 
should do it." 

,on officially running for the DU PONT SAID he favored 

er's licenses until age 18. 
Adults caught using drugs 
should be punished by a fine 
of 1 percent of their total gross 
assets, du Pont said. 

Some of those attending the 
event did not agree with du 
Pont's drug proposals. "I think 
his stand on drug testing was 
ludicrous," said Mike Ketch
mark, Republican candidate 
for Iowa's 46th District. 
"You're just throwing civil 
liberties out the window." 

Former UI Student Senate 

~
. enc¥ in 1988, spoke to a punishing kids caught using 

f about 60 people at drugs by revoking their driv-

. eaccreditation process to 
begin with UI self-analysis 
By Tom Hunter 
Staff Writer 
IIId Din McCllln 
Staff Writer 

The UI began a self-analysis 
this month that is the first step 
in the process that will deter
mine if it will remain an 
accredited university. 

The UI self-study, slated for 
completion in August 1987, 
will be considered by a review 
team appointed by the Com
mission on Institutions of 
Higher Education of the North 
Central Association of Col
leges and Schools during the 
accredi tation process next 
year. 

Ul Sociology Professor Ed 
Lawler, chairman of the self
study committee; said the eva
luation examines the quality 
of the UI on a broad scale 
rather than focusing on indivi
dual departments. 

Speaker 

UI ASSOCIATE Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs 
Kenneth Moll said the report 
should explore several prob
lems with 'rising enrollments 
and lower faculty salaries. 

"We've had considerable 
growth in enrollment and con
tinuing problems with faculty 
salaries and other aspects of 
funding," Moll said. 

Lawler said the evaluation 
process is a required proce
dure, adding that the UI 's 
reaccreditation is not in jeo
pardy. 

"I don't think the accredita
tion is in danger," Lawler said. 

The self-study committee has 
divided into six groups focus
ing on each of the six ques
tions the report will address, 
he said. 

The questions include: 
• How can the VI attract and 

retain top students and enrich 
their educational experienre? 

• How can the UI maintain 
and strengbthen affirmative 
action efforts? 

• How can the UI recruit and 
retain top faculty? 

"These are initial questions 
the university has agreed to 
stress but they are not 
engraved in stone," Lawler 
said. "We don't want these to 
prevent us from examining 
other issues." 

Lawler emphasized the impor
tanl;,e of UI faculty, students 
and staff to the study. 

The report's final conclusions 
will detllil the university's 
advancement since 1978 when 
the last accreditation report 
was done and will chart the 
future 10 year period, he said. 
"It is a critical piece of infor
mation because it presents 
itself as an agenda of where 
we think we are and where we 
~re going," he said. 

I 
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president Steve Grubbs 
agreed. "I think drug testing 
should be a local matter, not a 
national one." 

In addition to his proposals on 
drugs, du Pont said he favors 
guaranteed student loans for 
all students regardless of 
income, as well as tuition 
vouchers that would allow dis
advantaged students to attend 
the school of their choice. 

"WE NEED TO MAKE Amer
ican education more compete-

tive," du Pont said. "Education 
isn't working well because it is 
a government monopoly. We 
must give the parents of 
America more of a choice 
where to send their children." 

Du pont said he supports the 
Strategic Defense Initiative 
and approves of President 
Ronald Reagan 's actions at the 
[celand summit. "God bless 
him. We can and should build 
SOL President Reagan did 
something we should have 

done a lon, time ago in stand
ing up to the Soviets." 

Du Pont also had harsh critic
ism for Iowa Democratie 
gubernatorial candidate Low
ell Junkins' plln for raising 
state revenues through bond
ing. "Don't let him do it," du 
Pont said. "You cannot spend 
your way to prosperity. Send 
Terry 8ranatad back to the 
governor's chair and send 
Lowell Junkins and his junk 
bond program back where he 
belongs." 

SERVE IN APPAlACHIA 
Single Catholic Men Serving Others 

Your practical help to the elderly, handicapped 
and poor in Appalachia can make a difference. 

Single Catholic men are invited to volunteer one week 
to learn more about the culture and people of the area. 

December 15.21, 1986 
December 27, 1986-January 2, 1987 

DISCERNMENT WEEK 
Single Catholic Men Thinking of Ministry 

This very unique experience will provide you with 
the atmosphere to reflect and pray on your 

vocational calling. You will have 
the opportunity to learn more about yourself, 

rural America and Glenmary's ministry. 

January 5-11, 1987 
For more Information. return th,. coupon as soon as polllb\e to: Brother Jack H.nn, 
GLEN MARY HOME MISSIONERS. Box 465618. Cineilln.tl. Ohio 45248·5818 
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Add,. .. 
City ________ -,---' __________ "--_______________ SlIte ________ Zip _____________ _ 
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A Montana farmer helping to 
shape federal farm policy will 
speak in Iowa City tonight on 
bow students can help address 
the issues of the farm crisis. 

Helen Waller, president of the 
National Save the Family 
Farm Coalition, will take the 
stage at 7 p.m. tonight in Van 
Allen Hall Lecture Room I as 
part of the three-day National 
University Rural Crisis Con
ference taking place this 
weekend. 

Waller said everyone needs to 
be concerned about the ,farm 
crisis because its impact is not 
limited to farmers . People 
from all walks of life, includ
ing town and city dwellers, 
will eventually feel the eITects 
of the crisis. 

"Everyone is personally 
affected whether you're urban 
or rural, it doesn't matter," 
Waller said. "As consumers of 
food that comes from the farm, 
people are going to be aITected 
and need to be concerned." 

WALLER URGED university 
students to become involved 
in the eITort to solve the farm 
crisis by learning about the 
issues and causes of the crisis. 

The National Save the Family 
Farm Coalition is currently 
lobbying for passage of the 
Save the Family Farm Act 
when Congress reconvenes in 

, January. The act, a revised 
version of Sen. Tom Harkin's 
(D-lowa) Farm Policy Reform 
Act, was defeated last year. 

The defeat oC the Harkin
sponsored bill prompted the 
coalition members to formally 
organize this year. Prior to 
this, coalition members had 
been acting only inCormally 
since the fall of 1984. The 
coalition now has member 
organizations in 26 states. 

"The coalition was not well
coordinated enough at that 
time to apply the pol itical 
pressure we needed to pass 
the bill ," Waller said. "We're 
organized now and I think 
that's going to make a differ
ence this year." 

'-J .... R SAID FEDERAL 
I ra were not ready for 
the clianges called for in Hark
in's 1985 bill, but instead 
passed the Food Securities 
Act supported by President 
Ronald Reagan as an answer 
to the rural crisis. .TTRE Now, federal legislators are 

• ready for a new approach, she 
402 said, because the Food Secu-

is,IA 52 rit)' Act i8 not slowing down 
l1li _ the eviction of farme... I\'om 
1,. their land and i8 almost cer-

'/&I tala to run millions over its 
,".ljoCiiiikl'''I!II''~ .mlllion dollar total budget. 
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As if capturing our hero Cap'n Crunch, t hreatening 
Crunch Power and the future of crunchy breakfast 
weren't enough, now the soggies have made a mess out 
of the Cap'n's cereal box! A cause for major unrest with 
breakfast eaters everywhere! Not to mention the out
rage at Quaker Oats! 

Authorities have noted 30 mistakes on the box you see 
here. Find 20 ofthem and solve the three "Free The 
Cap'n" clues on special boxes of Cap'n Crunch cereal 
and you're on your way to being on your own brand 
new Honda Scooter! 

WIN ONE OF 5 HONDA SCOOTERS! 
,----------------------1 
I CAP'N CRUNCH CEREAL 
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Questioned motives 
The state Board of Regents Wednesday, for the first 

time in a decade, voted to postpone the discussion of 
tuition increases at Iowa's three state universities until
its December meeting. 

For the regents' Des Moines board office, which won't 
release the tuition figures until mid-November, this 
means more time to catch up on work that traditionally 
has been completed by October. For students, this 
means a counter-proposal must be formed immediately 
before finals, and their voices won't be heard at the 
December meeting because it falls in the middle of 
finals week. 

Regent Jackie Van Eckeran, the only student on the 
board, proposed to defer the discussion until the 
January meeting so students would have more time to 
partiCipate in decisions about the cost of their educa
tion. But the regents voted against her measure. 

"In December students will be in finals , no students 
will be able to come to the meeting," Van Eckeran said, 
adding that she will also have finals during the meeting. 

"I think it's very unfortunate," she said. "After the 
proposal comes out, it just doesn't give students enough 
time." 

This decision raises the serious question of why the 
regents, who are appointed by the governor and serve 
as a liaison between students and government, broke a 
10-year precedent to put off such a crucial discussion. 

"They've taken the pressure of having students there 
off their Shoulders," according to UI Collegiate 
Associations Council President Mike Reck. "The group 
to blame for this is Gov. Terry Branstad. 

"This decision is deferred so the discussion of tuition 
would not come up before the gubernatorial election," 
Reck said. Branstad "doesn't want students angry with 
him for tuition going up." 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, said, ''The reason 
we have a board of regents is to insulate the universi
ties from political maneuvers." If the decision was 
postponed because of elections, Doderer said, "I think 
that's too bad. Then there's no reason for a Board of 
Regents." 

Reck and other student leaders work hard to express 
students' concerns. The regents, who make the final 
decisions that affect students, are stripping those same 
students of their right to express opinions. This brings 
to question their motives and loyalties. Are they truly 
addressing the needs of the universities they represent 
or the needs of the government in an election year? 
Dana Cohen 
Editorial Assistant 

Confused computer? 
Somewhere in New York, a computer has gone mad. 
Although the Hawkeyes blasted the Cyclones 43-7 just a 

short few weeks ago, The New York ' Times computer 
football rankings lists Iowa State University seventh 
and Iowa eighth. 

Yes, Cy is one up on Herky. The Times says the 
rankings are no mistake - right now, the computer 
thinks ISU is a better team than Iowa. 

The Associated Press college football poll, compiled by 
sportswriters and sportscasters, also has Iowa eighth, 
but doesn't even consider ISU in its top twenty list. 

At first, it seems obvious this computer has a loose wire 
(unless the Cyclones also paid the Times oft). The 
blundering thing picks Penn State as the top team in 
the nation. 

A closer look, however, shows Iowa is the highest
ranked team in the Big Ten. Michigan, the Hawkeyes' 
opponent Saturday, is fourth in the AP rankings, but 
18th on the Times' list 

So, speaking optimistically, this computer may know a 
thing or two about college football teams, afterall. 

Korrlne Skinner 
Freelance Editor 

Letters -. '., 

Rights, responsibility 
To ttl. Editor; 

Kevin Kuntz recently wrote a 
letter (The Dally Iowan, Oct. 
13) in which he made pubJlc 
his 'concern about the 
"anti -pornography craze 
sweeping the United States." 
His concern appears to stem 
from the genuine fear that 
the most cherished of all 
American values - freedom 
- will be destroyed. And all 
who pride themselves on 
being Americans would 
agree that freedom is to be 
protected at all costs. 

At the same time. we who 
are Americans cherish the 
notion of responsibilty. Who 
among us, for example, 
would argue that we have a 
right to shout, "Fire!" in a 
crowded theater where no 
fire exists, because of our 

freedom '/ Or who would 
argue that we have the right 
to slander and defame those 
among us of honorable char
acter because of our right to 
freedom? We believe, rather, 
that our freedom must be 
used responsibly; that our 
freedom must be used to 
build up society and not to 
tear it down. 

So how are we to think about 
the presence of violent por
nography in our society? If 
we are willing to argue that 
rape is harmful to society, 
how can we arue that 
repeated viewings of the 
depiction of rape for enter
tainment Is for society's 
good? Shall we guarantee the 
right to use our freedom in 
any way we please - even if 
it leads to the deaths of how 
many more women? 

Lee R. terll", 
._- .. ,", 

• 
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A lesson in . leaks and lies 
By Mlchl.1 Hum •• 

,-----,=..:--, Let ' s ta 1 k 
about leaks. 
No, this isn·t 
another piece 
about drug 
test! ng, its 
about 
anonymous 
governmen 
officials mak

L.....:.~~.L.-_...J ing unofficial 
revelations concerning gov
ernment policy to a media 
organization or representative 
with the goal of bolstering that 
policy. A recent series of leaks 
concerned the prepartion of 
terrorist acts by Libya and the 
accompanying pre-empt ive 
strike the United States was 
organizing. This leak was offi
cially sanctioned, since the 
Reagan administration thinks 
leaks are good. 

But then there was another 
leak. This leak revealed that 
Libya was not planning 
increased terrorism and that 
the United States had no plans 
for military action against 
Libya. and that the previous 
leak was part of a policy of 
"disinformation" outl ined by 
National Security Advisor 
John Poindexter with the goal 
of making Libya "uneasy." 
This was not an officially sanc
tioned leak. and the FBI has 
been ordered to investigate it 
since the Reagan administra
tion thinks leaks are very bad. 

so IN OTHER words. the 
government is looking for a 
leak about the leaker who 
leaked the leak about their 
leak so he'll stop leaking leak 
leaks . And they have 
expressed their anger at the 
media for printing confirmed 
leaks, especially when those 

leaks contradict the govern
ment·s unconfirmed leaks. 

This begs the real question. 
which is whether the govern
ment duped the media Into 
printing false information to 
further a foreign policy goal of 
dubious value and uncertain 
ethics. If Libya is not currently 
planning an increased wave of 
terrorism. what is the point in 
planting a story that it is? 

And if no new terrorist activ
ity is currently being planned. 
doesn't a false story claiming . 
they are making such plans 
make any subsequent true 
reports of Libyan plotting less 
believable and thus give Libya 
a certain amount of cover and 
undeserved credibility? 

IF THE FACTS are not suffi
cient to condemn the Libyans. 
transparent lies can only 
exonerate them. Besides. t ry
ing to make a country which 

has made a national sport out , 
of parano id schizophrenia 
"uneasy;' shouldn't be all that 
hard, and certainly shouldn't 
require an elaborate, sordid 
hoax. Harassi ng phone calls 
would work just as well. • 

This affair could reaffirm the 
sour opinion some people bold 
that the Reagan administra
tion 's capacity for telling' the 
truth is roughly equal to • 
snake's capacity to learn to 
touch type. However, the gov· 
ernment's Libya leaks were 
not lies, they were disinforma· 
tion, and there's a difference. 
Of course, no one has any ide. 
what that difference is. but the 
government continues to insiJt 
that there is one. If they insist 
long enough, maybe people 
will swallow that, too. 

Michael Humes is an Iowa City WfIttr. 
His co lumn appears ' on the 
Viewpoints page every Fllday. 

GOP fulfills . Iowan's needs 
By Silly J. Nov.tzk. . I N 1980, THE American 

people, realizing our gov
ernment must once again 
be in the hands of the 

people, elected President 
Ronald Reagan to be chief 
executive of the United States. 
With inflation at over 18 per
cent. prime interest rates 
exceeding 21 percent, skyrock
eting unemployment. the rust
ing of our national defense 
and the crushing blow to far
mers with the grain embargo, 
Reagan moved forward to 
make the federal government 
responsive to the needs of the 
people rather than responsive 
to the whim of the government. 

With the election in 1984, 
Americans again rejected a 
future of higher taxes and run 
away spending. Americans 
voted for the efforts of each 
individual , cutting the red 
tape or' bureacracy, getting 
gover:nment off the backs of 
our citizens with reduced reg
ulation. and a more fair struc
turing of our tax systems. 

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY 
Is a party of the people open to 
input and criticism from indi
viduals. It is a party whose 
goals , needs, and desires, 

Letter. policy 

Republicans 
believe good 
government is 
based on 'each 
person's ability, 
dignity, freedom, 
and responsiblity 
and that each 
must be honored. 

Guest 
Opinion 
while easily defined. are not 
lumped together In misleading 
demographic groups. Republi
cans believe good government 
is based on each person's abil
ity, dignity, freedom" and 
responsiblity and that each 
must be honored. 

A generation of Democrat pro
grams chipped away the rights 
and input of Individual Ameri
cans, allowing the uninvited 

The Dill, Iowan welcomel letterl from readers. letters to the edllor mUll 
be typed and signed and should Include the writer ', address, which will 
be withheld on request. lett." mUlt Include the writer's telephon. 
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letters that cannot be verified wtll not be publilhed. Writer, Ire IImlled to 
two letters per month. L .... ,. Ihould not IICMtI 200 worel., .. we 
,. .. rve the rlghllIO edit tor 'e""" Ind cI.rtty. 

involvement of government in 
people 's lives. The federal 
government was finally moved 
by Republican programs. 
finally returned to the concept 
every person in America had a 
right to achieve whatever his 
or her abilities and desires 
allow. 

Since taking office in 1983, 
Gov. Terry Branstad has 
worked to make state govern
ment more responsive to the 
needs of Iowans, despite the 
efforts of a hostile Democrat
controlled legislature. 

WITH BRANSTAD'S guid
ance, our state was the first to 
eliminate sex discrimination 
in the state code. Under Bran
stad's leadership, schOOl aid 
funding had Increased over 
$120 million and fund ing to 
state universities increased 
over $47 million . with the 
dedlcatlon to remain No. 1 in 
education. With the guidance 
of Branstad, our state has 
established new ma rke ts. 
opening trade offices in Hong 
Kong and Japan, and estab
lishing a small bus iness 
export nnance program. 

The commitment to the princi
ple of reducing the size of 
government was seen In Bran-

Gue.t opfnlon. policy 

stad's historic government 
reorganizat ion plan. Branstad 
proposed and is administering 
an interest buydown program 
for farm operating loans. He 
has confronted the Farm 
Credit System and the Wuh· 
ington bureaucracy when the 
policies hurt the Iowa farmer. 

THROUGH ITS Republican 
governor. lowa is respondlllI 
to the needs and ideas oC 
individual Iowans. 

On Nov. 4. Iowans can make. 
clear choice. By voting Cor 
Re publi cans. Iowans will 
choose government that cares 
about each and every penon 
as an individu al. Iowans will 
show their fa ith that govern· 
ment can operate within the 
confi nes of fi scal responsibllty 
and still respond to human 
need, foster economic reeov· 
~y and opportunity, and 
mainta in a posi tion of reapeel 
and vi tality in the nation lid 
world. Iowans will vote RepU' 
blican on Nov. 4, publicly dec' 
laring the government mUlt be 
a working tool of the people. 
Or they can vote that people 
be the pawns of governmenl 

Silly J. Nolltuke II the cha/rplllOll of 
the Republican Party of 
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number which will not be published, A brie' biography should ICCOI1lflll'Y 
gu .. t opinions, which Ire subject to editing lor clarity and ' PICe. GtIIIl 
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Voter registration 
As taUt of politics nus the air and a .barrage of national 

and statewide candidates stump the state, voters must 
think ahead to the Nov. 4 elections. 

First, though. residents must register to vote. 
Anyone 18 years old or older by Nov. 4 is eligible to 

register to vote_ Locally, residents may register at the 
new County Administration Building, 913 S. Dubuque 
Sl Registration must be made by Oct 25. Voters may 
also register by postcard before Monday, Oct 20. 

If you are not able to vote in your usual polling place 
on election day, you may vote by absentee ballot 
Request a ballot from the Office of the Auditor in the 
county in which you plan to vote. In a signed letter state 
your name, address at which you are registered. the 
address to which the ballot should be mailed, your 
telephone number, social security number and pre
cincl 

Locally, the League of Women Voters of Johnson 
County will continue to register voters in the Old 
Capitol Center throughout the weekend. Registration 
hours are: Friday, 11 a.m_ to 2 p.m.; Saturday 11 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.; and Sunday, noon to 2:30 p.m. 

canCiiCiates compete for Iowa's No. 2 office 
\ . , • I 

Dean Arbuckle 
Why did you decide tocondnue 

ID the nee for lieutenant gover-
101' liter losing in the primary? 

After the primary a number 
of people indicated their con
cern to me that there was a 
deliberate attempt to manipu
late the primary ... The gover
nor made an endorsement and 
his choice was successful, but 
olbers encouraged me to con
tinue my race. The law allows 
lor this kind of thing - a 
petition with 1,000 names sec
ures another name on the 
ballot 

What do you see as the role of 
~ lieutenant governor? 
The lieute na nt governor 

serves as president of the sen
ate and is in the most power
ful, influential position of any
one .. . The governor is the 
only one who has more author
ity. 

I think the lieutenant gover
nor's office should be strength
ened so that he can assist the 
governor to make some of the 
decisions that need to be 
made, to help solve some of the 
problems confronting the state 
. .. But we were left with two 
individuals, neither of whom 
have ever been in business for 
themselves, neither who have 
ever served in the senate, 
neither who have ever been a 
... business person such as I've 
been, and because of the extra 
emphasis strictly on gender, 
we wound up with not much of 
a choice. 

Do yOU feel the gender Issue Is 
• Important one In the lieuten
lilt IDVernor's race? 

Well, it was in the primary 
and I don't know, no one 
knows, what effect it will have 
in the general election . . . I 
like to see people selected and 
elected on their credentials, 
their ability to serve in thllt 
capacity in that particular 
office ... 

I think we should look toward 
1 I person who has the right 

Ittitude and who wants to 
. make that a strong, permanent, 

\ tull-time position, not some 
one who wants to go through 
the ceremony of a day or two 
presiding in the senate. 

BeIng outside both ~r par
lies .t this time, bow would you 

l lee yourself working wltb 
IIher • Democntlc or RepubU
lID governor? 

Well, I've been involved with 
tlVernment for 40 years in the 
capacity as a local precinct 
peraon, as a chairman for other 

, eandidates both at the county, 

t Letters 

'"cIII.-...I'aklng lenle 
T .... Editor: 

The failure of the Reagan 
Ibtinistration to achieve the 
farthest-reach ing arms reduc
tion proposal ever is appall
ia,. OUI' pres ident had a 
ehance to vastly reduce the 
threat of nuclear war and he 

in order to protect the 
on the Strategic 

, ,,,,lfeo.Be Initiative , , " 
I. Star Wars defense system 
.. I very good idea which no 
delk will eventually be suc-

Deln Arbuckll Is a Jefferson, 
Iowa, businessman who eerved In 
til. lowl Senate from 1968-72. As 
a senatOt, Arbuckle served on 
eight legislative committees. 

Arbuckle prides himself as an 
experienced trade negotiator, 
having organized numerous Inter
nalional trade delegations to 
davelop overseas markels. 

He allO Is involved in a variety of 
civic organizations. Including the 
Chamber of Commerce. Red 
Cross, Amerioan Can'cer Society 
and Jaycees. 

A long-time Republican. 
ArbuCkle continued In the lieuten
ant governor'S race es an Indepen
dent candldale after the primary. 

district and state level; as a 
candidate myself; as a legisla
tor . .. I have a very abiding 
concern about the economic 
state of Iowa and the welfare 
of its people. I enjoy being a 
public servant and I think I 
can serve in that capacity to 
the benefit of Iowans regard
less of who's in the governor's 
chair. 

Could you give a briefouUlne of 
your program to revitalize 
Iowa? 

I have a proposal which .. " 
deals primarily with marketing 
farm products, not with the 
limitation of production as 
we've had for 25 or :J) years, 
without success. Rather than 
limiting production, (we 
should) spend the same 
amount of time and etTort on 
marketing . ... We don't have a 
surplus of food products in the 
world, we merely have a prob
lem with distribution and tran
portation and finance .. . the 
program I proposed took 10 
percent of the production oft' 
the market and gave it to the 
people who were starving. The 
balance, the 90 percent, eco
nomists tell me, will seek par
ity or above and give farme.rs 
the kind of market they need to 
profit by their production. 

As far as the business endea
vor is concerned, I want to 
enhance our presence in 
Washington, D.C., so we can 
showcase Iowa products to the 
foreign buyers who come in 
there by the hundreds . .. I 
know we can bring dozens of 
those people to the state of 
Iowa because we have out
standing products .. . we can 
generate hundreds and hun
dreds o( new jobs just by 
finding new markets for exist
ing indl,lstry we already have. 

cessful deployed. But J see 
no value In it if it is no more 
than a hindrance to real 

peace~ I ofli r the following sugges-
tion: S nce SOl is a "defensive 
weapo ," and since we will be 
comp \led to extend its 
umbjla of protection over 
most the world anyway and 
since t is an extremely costly 
propo.ition ... why don't the 
AmerIcan, Soviet and any 
other governments interested 
and caPable simply team up in 
order to develop SDI faater, 

Joan Upsky 
What are ~our plans for revI

Iallzing Iowa's economy? 
Specifically, the things I think 

we should do are in three 
different areas. First, we 
should continue to improve 
Iowa's business climate. ., . 
This includes addressing tort 
liability ... We also need to 
take a hard look at the tax 
situation in general. Iowa's 
worker compensation liability 
insurance premiums are very 
high. We can do things to lower 
that. Iowa's unemployment 
compensation tax on employ
ers is very high, we should 
make changes in that - not to 
change our benefits, but to 
change the level on which 
taxes are ooing paid because 
we're building up a surplus at 
this time. 

The second thing is to con
tinue to have programs that 
will help individual business, 
small businesses especially, 
that are !>tarting out 

The thIrd component is to 
have an I!Xtremely aggressive 
program to market and pro
mote Iowa; to promote our 
products and for tourism as 
well, because that is becoming 
a significant aspect of Iowa 
business. 

How do you propose to keep 
college graduates In Iowa? 

Obviously, jobs is the answer 
. . . There's no question in my 
mind that we must diversifY 
within Iowa. We mustn't ever 
again have agriculture drive 
all of our business and indus
try, or such a significant 
amount of it 

I've seen around the state 
some very interesting high-tech 
industries. We are also becom
ing known as one of the lead
ers in printing. These are the 
kinds of industries and small 
businesses that I think we 
should develop. Then, when 
we have those businesses, we'll 
have the jobs to keep young 
people in Iowa. 

What makes you more quali
ned for the post of lieutenant 
govemor than your opponent? 

I have significantly more expe
rience and broader experience 
than my'opponent. I served for 
six terms in the Iowa Legisla
ture and I served in positions 
of leadership throughout my 
career. I believe my opponent 
has been there for two terms 
and has had no significant 
leadership role. 

As a legislator, I chaired major 
committees - I was one of the 
first wome'! to do so . . .. 

When I left the legislature, 
Gov. Robert Ray a~pointed me 

more cheaply, and - most 
Importantly - II limply a 
defentlve rather than an 
otTenslve weapon? 

This scenario is one in which 
trust and verification · would 
not be a problem at In, since 
it would be illogical for any 
participating government to 
act in a manner not consistent 
with the program's goals. 

Tbi. proposal may make too 
much sense and be too con
structive to ever actually 
occur, but it is my opinion tbat 
the Soviet Union is diaplaying 

, 

Republican Joan Uptky Is a 
practicing attorney with a Cedar 
Rapids law IIrm. She and her 
husband, Abbott, a Cedar Rapids 
businessman. ha¥e three Children 

Lipsky served In the Iowa House 
of Representatives for t 2 yeers. 
She retired trom the House In 
1979 10 tinlsh a law degree at the 
UI College ot Law. The Linn 
Cou nty resident served on severel 
legislative committees during her 
t ime as a representative. She was 
appointed to the Iowa Council on 
Human Services In 1979 and later 
Chaired the council for two years. 

Lipsky Is also a trustee of Coe 
College, the Cedar Rapids 
Museum of Art and SI. Luke's 
Hospital. 

. , 

to tile Council on Human Ser
vices, which is the policy
making body for the largest 
department of state govern
ment ... So I have had siginif
icant experience in the admi
nistrative branch of govern
ment as well as in the legisla
tive. 

r am a fai r1y recent graduate of 
the VI College of Law and I am 
a practicing attorney, so I have 
some knowledge of the judicial 
branch as well ... 

Politically, wbat separatell 
you and your opponent most? 

One Significant ditTerence is 
that I feel a team approach to 
governor and Jieutentant gov
ernor is extremely important 
to the state. r think the last 
four years have demonstrated 
that the people are the losers 
when the governor and 
lieutenant governor are not of 
the same party and the same 
philosophy. 

Do you anticipate any prob
lems If Lowell Junkins is 
elected governor aDd you are 
elected lieutenant governor? 

If, by some fluke, J would be 
elected with Junkins, I would 
not be able to support his 
concept of borrowing heavily 
and significantly raising taxes 
to pay for that borrowing 
because I feel that's the wrong 
way to go for this state .. , 
However, I would hope there 
would pe other issues on 
which we could join forces. 

What effect will Dean 
Arbuckle's candidacy win have 
on the election? 

I think it will be very negligi
ble if any . .. if there is any 
impact it may be that there are 
people who still find it difficult 
to vote for a woman, so his 
presence gives them the option 
to vote for a man. 

a new sense of cooperation 
and a real desire to limit the 
arms race. Mo~eover, the rea
son they revile SOl so strongly 
is because they are essentially 
scared of it, so why wouldn't 
they jump at the chance to 
contri bute their own resour
ces to its development? 

If sm were to become a worl
dwide etTort, soon we would 
see how wasteful It is in the 
first place to spend so much of 
our money, energy and other 
resources thinking of new 
ways to destroy each other and 

JoAnn Zimmennan 
What quaUfiell you to be 

lieutenant governor and why do 
you want this position? 

There are really no qualifi 
cations to be lieutenant gover
nor. The position is a constitu
tional position: president or 
the senate. It was stripped of 
its statutory powers last year 
under the reorganization bill 
, .. The practicality of the thing 
is, though, the person up front 
who handles the gavel still has 
to get along with the majority 
leader. Even though you don't 
appoint committee chairmen, 
if the majority leader is trying 
to be an atl'ront to the Ileuten
ant governor, th ings aren't 
going to go smoothly at all 

The implied power that goes 
with the po lUon makes it a job 
that you can make Into what
ever you want ... The position 
of lieutenant governor is one 
between the legislative and 
administrative depariments. 

My administrative experience 
and legislative experience 
would lead me into that type of 
position. 

I don't think people know wbat 
they want from a lieutenant 
governor; it's always been very 
poorly denned - just about as 
poorly defined as the vice 
president of the United States. 
In fact, you'll find more Iowans 
than not think the governor 
and lieutenant governor run as 
a team; they don't realize we 
are elected separately. 

How do you think Dean 
Arbuckle's candidacy will alJect 
tbls race? Do you thlnk It will 
hurt the Republicans? 

Some people have thought it 
would hurt both parties. This 
gives those people who 
wouldn't vote for a woman an 
option to vote ror a man. 

Are you running Into IIWIY 
roadblockll IS a woman cam
paigning for such a hIgh stale 
omce? 

No, no more roadblocks than 
I've seen before. 

I've never taken "no" as a 
complete answer; I've always 
figured out there's AAOther way 
to do something. Just because 
someone says "No, women 
don't do that," it's never meant 
"no" to me. 

Are you I'IlIlIlIng IS a caDdi
date for women? 

Tbe constituency I have tried 
to tap does include many 
women's groups, but it also 
includes some traditional 
groups. My husband and I raise 
cattle, so we're tapping that 
network, which is typically 
male and Republican . .. 
Women are are just one of my 

the world we simply must 
share. 

nmWHel 

Opportunity on Ice 
To the Editor: 

It is time President Ronald 
Reagan swallowed his sense
less pride. What has to be 
done to make Reagan appreci
ate a superior nuclear arms 
reduction proposal? 

This ~ast weekend was a d.ls
grace and an embarrassment 
to all people working ror 

Democral JoAM ZI.-....... II 
8n Iowa native, born In 1836 in 
Van Bur." County. She and her 
husband, Tom, hIve three IOn. 
and two daughtert. 

Zimmerman's first carllr WI. IS 
a registered nurse. She was fi rst 
. 'ected 10 the Iowa House of 
Repre .. nt.tlves 89th Olllrlcl ... t 
In 1982. Sine. then aha hll served 
on the Agriculture and Education 
commltt_ and on the Approprla
tlonl Subcommittee on Humin 
Services. She I, allO Ylce chair of 
the HumIn Resources Subcomml
til. 

In addition, the Drake gradulte 
hes been .clive in the Lllgue of 
Women Voters, the National Orga
nlz.tlon for Women, the Woman's 
PolIlJcal Caucus and hes served .. 
president of lhe Wauk .. , Iowa 
school board . 

constituencies - nurses are 
another. Because I taught at 
Iowa State University, I have 
students from there and nurs
ing students to tap. The whole 
health care industry has been, 
at times, a constituency. 

Women have been coming 
along In local po ltions to the 
point that they're ready to run 
ror state office. We've been 
accepted as peers in the other 
jobs that we've had in govern
ment, SO I don't know we can 
say It's unusual that we've 
ended up with two strong 
women running against each 
other for lieutenant governor. 

What can we do to strengthen 
higher education and wha' can 
be done to retain students after 
gradua~lon? 

We have to provide jobs or 
there's no reason (or them to 
stay here . .. My experience in 
the Iowa House showed me 
that we are, from a gubernator
ial standpoint, leaderless. We 
have someone who is trying to 
follow the status quo and is, In 
fact, just drilling us into the 
ground with his rhetoric. 

I think we've missed several 
opportunities. One of those 
opportunities was to set up our 
own golden triangle similar to 
South Carolina's, but do it like 
it hasn't been done before. 
South Carolina's is based on 
communjcations and the com
puter chip and so is Califor
nia's. J don't even think we can 
begin to lure that here. 

We need to start out with a 
new idea or build on an old 
idea, and the old idea could 
certainly be based on agricul
ture. We could be the tlrst in 
the nation to build a golden 
triangle based on finishing out 
our agricultural products. 

peace. A historic opportunity 
at meaningful nuclear cuts 
was squandered. Reagan's SOl 
"dream" is compromisine sig
nificant real advance by the 
Soviet government to launch 
peace. 

I appeal to Reagan to scrap 
his Star Wars vision and 
accept the nuclear reduction 
plan made this past weekend 
In Iceland. It takes a strong 
person to admit he is wrong. 
Let's hope Reagan sees his 
blunder and corrects it 

Terry Ollllpn 
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Shultz views Salvadoran quake damage 
SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador - Secretary of State 

George Shultz toured the quake-devastated capital 
Thursday with President Jose Napoleon Duarte and 
pledged substantial American help to provide shelters. 
food and medicine. 

As sirens wailed in the distance, Shultz said, "We are 
here to see what is needed and provide it." as he stood 
beside Duarte in front of the downed Ruben Dario 
building, where about 300 people died. 

The estimated $2 billion in damage could only be 
repaired with outside help. he said, adding "It is a big 
undertaking and has to be done with additional resour
ces. There is clearly a need for emergency shelters, 
supplies of food and medicine. It will be provided." 

Shultz said the $50 million in emergency aid that 
Congress approved Wednesday would be in EI Salvador 
''very, very quickly. There will be no bureaucratic 
holdups." 

Moscow decides against expluslons 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union indicated Thursday it has 

decided not to retaliate for the U.S. expulsion order 
against 25 members of the Soviet mission to the United 
Nations. . 

Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady Gerasimov 
hinted that no reprisals would be made for the expul
sions, despite repeated threats from Soviet officials in 
the past that they would retaliate for what they charged 
was an "unlawful" move. 

Asked about possible reprisals, Gerasimov gracefully 
backed down, with none of the blustering threats he has 
made when the question came up at past briefings. 

"At the Soviet United Nations missions there are always 
changes, some of the personnel are on vacation, others 
are leaving when the end of their tour of duty is over." he 
said. 

U.S. role In Nicaragua may ·be reviewed 
WASHINGTON - Members of the House Judiciary 

Committee plan to ask Attorney General Edwin Meese to 
appoint a special prosecutor to investigate the U.S. role 
in fighting in Nicaragua, Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich. , 
said Thursday. 

Conyers, chairman of a judiciary subcommittee, sched
uled a news conference Friday to announce the request, 
citing possible illegal cooperation by the Reagan admin
istration with Nicaraguan rebels. 

A Justice Department spokesman said the committee 
would have to level specific allegations against specific 
people or agencies in the administration, and even then 
the appointment of an independent counsel would be at 
Meese's discretion. 

But a Conyers aide said if a majority of members of 
either party on the committee votes for a special 
prosecutor. one would have to be appointed automati
cally under the Ethics in Government Act. 

Controversy swirls In 'Bangladesh vote 
DHAKA, Bangladesh - Martial law ruler Hussain 

Mohammad Ershad claimed victory Thursday in Ban
gladesh's presidential election and opposition parties 
held rallies across Dhaka to protest widespread election 
fraud . . 

Unofficial results from Wednesday's voting, boycotted by 
the main opposition parties and marred by clashes 
between police and crowds, several bombings and a 
one-day general strike, gave Ershad a nearly 15-to-l lead 
over his nearest challenger, 94-year-old religious leader 
Moulana Mohammad UlJah. 

The president, who promised free elections after he 
seized power in a coup in 1982, said he would convene 
parliament within 15 days aner the results become 
official. 

Consumer group asks NutraSweet ban 
WASHINGTON - A consumer group and about 60 

people who say they lost eyesight aner consuming 
NutraSweet asked the government Thursday to ban the 
widely used artificial sweetener as "an imminent hazard 
to the public health." 

The Food and Drug Administration still is reviewing an 
earlier petition, filed in July by the Consumer Nutrition 
Institute, that asserts NutraSweet should be pulled off 
the market because of links to epileptic seizures in more 
than 80 people. 

Numerous scientists have expressed concern about 
other possible ill health effects - including personality 
changes - stemming from use of NutraSweet as a 
tabletop sweetener, in diet soft drinks and in such 
products as chewing gum and vitamins. 

Quoted ... 
We know he won't get a fair trial, but we hope we will be 
able to get him as much representation as possible. 

-Elliott Abrams. assistant secretary of state for Interameri
can Affairs. commenting on the scheduled trial of Eugene 
Hasenfus In Nicaragua Monday. See story. page 1A. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) -Jewish 
refusenik David Goldfarb was 
released Thursday in a sur
prise move by the Soviet 
Union and flown to the United 
States. 

Goldfarb and his wife, Cecilia. 
were released to American 
industrialist Armand Ham
mer, the Occidental Petroleum 
Corp. chairman, who ferried 
them to Newark International 
Airport aboard a corporate 
jetliner. Goldfarb celebrated 
with champagne on the flight. 

A doctor was to be taken 
aboard the aircraft to deter
mine if Goldfarb, who recently 
had serious medical problems, 
needed hospitalization. 

State Department spokesman 
Pete Martinez said the U.S. 
government followed Gold
farb's situation closely for 
years "and we welcome the 
resolution of this case." 

Goldfarb, 67. a molecular 
biologist, is one of the most 
prominent Soviet refuseniks. 
Jews refused permission to 
emigrate to Israel. His case 
has been raised by the admin
istration with the Soviets 
many times, including during 
negotiations that freed Dani
loff and at the Reykjavik, Ice
land, superpower summit. 

GOLDFARB'S SON, Alex, an 
assistant mlcrobiology profes
sor at Columbia University in 
New York, said he was 
stunned by his father 's sudden 
release. 

Alex Goldfarb. an Israeli who 
left the Soviet Union 11 years 
ago, said his father drank 
champagne aboard Hammer's 
plane and watched the movie 
My Fair Lady. 

Hammer, he said. has been 
working on his father's case 
since at least mid-September. 
when the millionaire 
businessman told him there 
was "reason to be optimistic" 
but refused to elaborate. 

Hammer said he raised the 
Goldfarb case Wednesday with 
Anatoly Dobrynin. secretary of 
the Communist Party in Mos
cow. 

"I ASKED IF 1 could take 
Dr. Goldfarb with me to the 

"I asked if I 
could take Dr. 
Goldfarb with me 
to the United 
States." said 
American 
industrialist 
Armand Hammar. 
explaining how he 
won the 
dissident's 
release. 

United States," he said. "He 
called me back in a few hours, 
telling me permission was 
granted, provided Dr. Gold
farb was well enough to 
travel." ~ 

Hammer said he met with 
Soviet doctors. who told him 
Goldfarb had had a miracul
ous recovery during the past 
week. 

"Previously there was concern 
he would lose ' h is (only 
remaining) leg to gangrene. 
but while two toes had been 
removed, his hig is intact and 
the gangrene abated," Ham
mer said. Goldfarb told Ham
mer doctors treated him well 
and provided the best possible 
care. 

Hammer. who has often acted 
as an intermediary between 
the Kremlin and U.S. admi
nistrations, had been in the 
Soviet Union since last 
weekend on business and to 
open an exhibit of his art 
collection in Kiev. 

Hammer, said Alh Goldfarb, 
"really saved my father's life." 

The elder Goldfarb, who losta 
leg battling the Nazis at Sta
lingrad during World War n, 
has been reported to be virtu
aUy blind and suffering from 
diabetes and an ulcer. He was 
coming to the United States to 
be near his son and receive 
medical care but left a 
daughter and bther relatives 
behind. 

Death bi II tacked to 
anti-drug leg'islatiori 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-House 
and Senate leaders agreed 
Thursday on a compromise 
drug bill. using what House 
Democratic leader Jim Wright 
of Texas called "creative 
craftsmanship" to skirt the 
sticky death penalty issue. 

"The big picture has been 
decided by the leadership," 
said assistant Hous~ Republi
can leader Trent Lott of Mis
sissippi. 

"We worked it out on a bipar
tisan basis," Senate Republi
can leader Robert Dole of 
Kansas said. 

"It is a compromise -one that 
doesn1 leave anyone com
pletely satisfied," Wright said. 

Wright, House Speaker Tho
mas O'Neill, D-Mass. Dole, 
Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia 
and several others met for 30 
minutes to resolve differences 
that hung up Congress for 
weeks on an otherwise popu
lar election year bill. 

AT THE CORE of the com
promise is a highly unusual 
legislative proced ure 
designed to give both death 
penalty opponents and advo
cates an opportunity to sup
port the omnibus $1.7 billion 
anti-drug bill. 

"It was creative craftsman
ship," said Wright, who said 
the House may vote on the bill 
later Thursday but might carry 
the vote over to Friday. "It's a 
very unusual procedure. . .. 
Members are given an oppor
tunity to maintain fidelity with 
their convictions." 

In effect, when the House 
votes to pass the drug bill, it 
will be voting to pass two bills 
at the same time. Both will be 
sent to the Senate. 

One of the two bills will con
tain the death penalty provi
sion for drug kingpins con
victed of some drug-related 

murders and the other will 
not. Dole can then .choose 
which of the two measures he 
wants the Senate to eonsider. 

THATWAY, House death pen· 
alty proponents will get a 
chance to vote for the death 
penalty even though it will not 
end up in the final bill. 

"My original objective is met, 
which is that the House stand 
firm on the death penalty," 
said Rep. George Gekas, R-Pa., 
sponsor of the death penalty 
amendment, after he attended 
the leaders' meeting. "They 
(the Senate) can shelve the 
death penalty but the onus is 
on them." 

Dole is virtually certain to 
bring up the version of the 
drug bill without the death 
penalty. The Senate beat back 
Dole's attempt Wednesday to 
cut off a filibuster -by death 
penalty opponents. 

The bill containing the death 
penalty is given virtually no 
chance of passage in the Sen
ate at this late date in the 99th 
Congress, which hopes to 
adjourn Friday. 

"DOLE WILL bring up the one 
that will pass," said Sen. Carl 
Levin, D-Mich. , a participant 
in the meeting and a leader 
among Senate death penalty 
opponents. 

Levin characterized the 
unusual procedure for hand
ling the bill as one thl1t gives 
the House, which hJlR over
whelmingly passed the drug 
bill's death penalty amend
ment, the chance to "shoot two 
bullets out of one cannon." 

Levin and Qthers also said 
that the Senate compromise 
on Wednesday to replace the 
death penalty with mandatory 
life in prison without parole 
for those convicted of some 
drug-related murders was 
removed from the bill. 

Congratulations Jennifer 

We Love You 
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GRADUATE PROGRAM 
We invite Chemical Engineering seniors and those in Chemiltry 
or related majors to apply to the M.S. and Ph.D. programa In 
Chemical Engineering. ASSistantship and Fellowship stl IO . ... ' ..... IW"II11IIl!iI l 
to $15.000 are ayaiable now and for fall. 1987-88' for 
biotechnology. composite materials, polymer SCience. and 
"high-tech" areas of Chemical Engineering research. 
infonnalion and application materials contact: 
Dr. D.J. MILLER 
COORDINATOR OF GRADUATE RECRUITING 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
EAST LANSING, MI 48824 
(517)355-5135 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
MSU Is an Affirmative 
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The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha and 
the Women of Gamma Phi Beta 
would like to thank all of our 
sponsors for making the 1986 March 
of Dimes Teeter, Totterathon a big 
success! 
Special thanks to: 

March of Dimes 
Dale Let DiBttibut rs 
Comfort Inn· Waltrloo, Ottumwa, Ame1 
Heartland Inn- Council Bluffs, DubuqUe, C.lt 
VitO's 
Domino's Pizza 
The Fitldhoule 
Dant'S Dairy 

. I 

" Tex""o, A.J. Aug\ls,. A.hlctt·, Fool. 
IIIorrl"",, .. &. A5.<ltlates, liege 51 . Chili. 

Emler' .EveI)' Bloum.n· 'TII111II. Ewtr', 
Men', Stt".. Fries In&Urllncf. Haor !hi""",,, HCTttCft 
and SctlCker. John's 94. 'n' CA~ MOn1ll Cap_. , N~ 
lumbt!. NauI.lus lialth Nlorllh~ltem MIIl ... I, OoIllnary B,ke hi",. I>aul 
Rtvt"'·.I'iIZ8. Schtvrerman I\nw"".,. Sully pm" Sunoh'n<' t.unJry, T .o.iIl'!, 
Whirhll!/ Walt!! 

participated! We art \ooldng forward 



Israeli warplanes bombed 
~.'''>LlI'llIlll targets near Sidon 

, . southern Lebanon Thursday 
retaliation for a bloody 

guerrilla attack in Jerusalem 
claimed by the PLO. One plane 

Israeli air force attack heli
copters," the statement said. 
"The second crew member is 
missing and every effort is 
being made to return him 
speedily. His family has been 
notified." 

Kaj, who drove the 24 miles 
from Beirut to Sidon on Thurs
day night, reported that there 
was no visible indication of an 
Israeli troop landing. 

shot down, but one of the 
crewmen was rescued in a 

stU!jill"'WI ""~~.' ,~tn daring" operation, 
......... " .• officials said. 

ne crashed into 
southeast of this city, 

The statement did not elabo
rate on its rescue effort in an 
area of southern Lebanon hos
tile to Israel, nor did it say 
what efforts were under way to 
rescue the second downed air
man, who was presumed to be 
in the hands of Shiite Moslem 
milifl amen. 

''The situation in Sidon is very 
critical," Kaj said. "Israeli 
warplanes are nying over 
Sidon. Lebanese army sources 
expect an Israeli landing any 
time. They are unable to con
firm that such a landing has 
taken place as reported by 
Beirut radio." 
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March 
a big 

'LIO'"'""< into a huge cloud of 
id a Lebanese corres

who witnessed the 
the Miyeh-Miyeh 

, PaIE~stinian refugee camp. He 
the crewmen parachuted, 
"the guerrillas quickly 

DaUI,urt:u them." 
Israeli statement was the 
official confirmation of 

destruction of the war
almost nine hours after 

clash southeast of the 
LeDlllne:se port of Sidon. 

THE ISRAELI Defense For-
said in a statement in Tel 

that "one of our planes 
during the attack on 

Pale:stini' an guerrilla targets at 
fYlllilyeh··Miyeh "and its two crew 
\lmemt.ers parachuted." 

of them was rescued in a 
and daring operation by 

The IDF said the plane 
crashed at 4:30 p.m. local time 
and that the rescue took place 
at 6 p.m. in the hills south of 
Sidon. The preCise location of 
the crash and rescue were not 
immediately known. 

ISRAELI PATROL BOATS 
and rescue planes were sent to 
the immediate vicinity and 
patrolled the area during the 
rescue, the statement said. 

Lebanon's state-owned Beirut 
radio, broadcasting from a 
building controlled by the 
Shiite militia, Amal, also 
reported that Israeli troops 
landed near Sidon to search 
for the airman. 

But United Press Interna
tional correspondent Riad 

AN AMAL SOURCE said one 
of the pilots who ejected from 
the plane was hit by a Soviet
made shoulder-carried SAM-7 
missile and was dead when he 
parachuted a few miles (rom 
the scene of the massive air 
strike. The report could not be 
confirmed. 

The violence in Lebanon 
underlined an escalation in 
overall Middle East tensions, 
coming less than 24 hours 
after unidentified assailants 
hurled grenades at Israeli 
troops and their families out
side Jerusalem's Old City, kill
ing one person and wounding 
69. 

An Israeli reprisal raid on 
suspected Palestinian guer
rilla targets outside Sidon was 
widely expected by Middle 
East observers . 

. 8. professor, N.igerian poet 
in Nobel Prizes Thursday 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) 
- An American snared the 
Nobel Prize for Economics 
Thursday and a Nigerian play
wright, poet and novelist won 

literature prize, the first 
African so honored in the 
85-year history of the Nobels. 

lames McGHl Buchanan, 67, 
rather of the "Public Choice" 

. th,'nrv, is a professor at 
George Mason University in 
Fairfax, Va., became the 14th 
American to win the econom
ies award. 

Wole Soyinka, winner of the 
literature award, has pub
lished about 20 works - all in 
English - that compellingly 

denounce racism and facism 
and praise everyday man of 
every color. He draws his 
inspiration from the society 
and political climate around 
him. 

Thursday's awards capped 
this year's Nobel series of six 
$290,000 prizes shared by six 
Americans, three Europeans, 
one Canadian and Soyinka, a 
member of the Nigerian 
Yoruba tribe. 

Buchanan'S Public Choice 
theory says the fundamental 
rules of a political system -
such as national constitutions, 
legal codes and international 
agreements - playa dominant 

role in determining political 
and economic policy. 

In awarding the prize to Soy
inka , the Royal Swedish 
Academy said, "Wole Soyink
a's writing is full of life and 
urgency. For all its complex
ity, it is at the same time 
energetically coherent." 

Soyinka bases his writing on 
the mythology of his own tribe 
- the pantheist Yorubas. The 
Yoruba, the second largest of 
three main tribes in oil-rich 
Nigeria, are concentrated in 
the west of black Africa's 
wealthiest and most populated 
country. 

Selected items only 
Limited quantities 

NITURE 

E X P R-E S 5 ION 5 
1539 S. Gilbert st. (South of Hills Bank) 

• (319) 338-8909 
• OPEN DAILY: M·Th., 9·8; T, W, F, Sat., 9·5; Sun., 12-4 

, 

GET YOUR 
CAMPUS 

PHONE BOOK 
NOW! 

• All Faculty, Staff & Student addresses & phone 
numbers! . 

• Valuable Coupons 
• Important University Information 

Available at Iowa Book & Supply and 
IMU Book.tore for $2.50 per copy 

IMPORTANT: If you ordered In advance, 
pk:k up your copy at the Union Box OffIce. 
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. Meet John Anderson 
Sunday, October 19 4 pm 

Author of 
Scandinavian 
Humor and 
Other 
Myths 

Paperback '9_95 

FREE 
Swedish Flag 
With The 
rll'St 25 Books. 

15 South Dubuque 
Downtown Iowa City 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Could You Teach It Better? 
Effective Teaching Workshops for TA's, Prospective TA's, 
and anyone interested in academic careers. Sponsored by 
the UI Graduate College. 

Teaching, Testing & Keeping Them Awake 
Tuesday, October 21, 108 EPB 

7 pm "Motivating Students, " Nick Colangelo, Counselor Education 
8 pm "Testing & Grading," H.D. Hoover, Iowa Testing Program 
9 pm "Small Group Dynamics, " Richard Ice, Communications Studies 

Make Your Own Video 
Wednesday, October 22, N213 Lindquist Center 

7·10 pm Maureen Burke, linguistics 
After discussing effective presentation styles, participants will prepare 
their own short presentation and videotape it. The group will view and 
discuss the videos. 

Teaching Mad Scientists 
Wednesday, November 5, 104 EPB 

7 pm "Effective Teaching for TA's in Science" 
8 pm "Laboratory Teaching Techniques" 

Any questions, call AI Beardsley at 353-4967 

FLY· FLY· FLY· FLY· FLY· FLY 

COLLEGE DA'I5 IN 
A Package For Student. That Like Skiing Or JUlt Love A Great Tlmel 

January 

$339 
$260 LAND 

'20 damage deposit 
ISO deposit 

Sign up now ... 
Deadline Is 
November 21 . 
Limited space. 

4th-10th 

Compared to other 
ski areas, Steamboat is the place to 
be over winter breakl Filled with 
students from all over the 
nation-it's 8 great time you don't 
want to miss! 

UniversilJ!.Travel 
Iowa Memorial Union 353-5257 
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Plttn may shift UI academic calendar 
By John M, McClintock • 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

UI officials said Thursday that 
a proposal to start classes 
after Labor Day next fall may 
create many changes in the 
academic calendar if the plan 
is approved hy the Iowa Legis
lature. 

UI Faculty Senate Vice Presi
dent Bruce Gronbeck said the 
state public schools are pres
suring the Iowa Legislature to 
synchronize their schedules 
with the UI. Iowa law requires 
state elementary and secon
dary schools to start classes 
after Labor Day. 

VI Vice President for 
Academic Affllirs Richard 
Remington said public school 

teachers would be able to 
participate in UI summer 
school programs if VI classes 
start after Labor Day. "In my 
opinion. if we do not change 
our calendar. state law will 
require us to do so." he said. 

BUT BECAUSE Labor Day is 
always the first Monday in 
September. classes may start 
as many as seven days after 
the beginning of the month. 
which would put 'VI classes at 
least one week behind normal 
schedule. Gronbeck said. 

If the new policy is adopted by 
the UI. winter breaks may be 
shortened and the spring 
semester may end at a later 
date. he said. 
Gro~beck said the VI is capa-

ble of making the calendar 
change itself. before the legis
lature takes action. 

VI Registrar Jerald Dallam 
said he would like to start 
investigating possibilities 
before the legislature does. 
adding that nothing is final as 
of yet. 

"So many of their people 
enter into summer school pro
grams." he said. "I think it is 
better for us to investigate 
possibilities of us starting 
after Labor Day before the 
state legislature tells us to." 

BUT GRONBECK a change 
could create some problems 
for UI students. 

Because students would get 
• out of classes at a later date. 

graduating seniors would have 
a later jump on the job mar
ket. he said. 

"If second semester ended 
earlier. there would be an 
earlier jump on jobs." he said. 

"People will be tempted to cut 
exams - both students and 
faculty." Gronbeck said. "we 
need to find a reasonable way 
to shorten fall semester." 

"There are lots of options tbat 
can be explored." Gronbeck 
said. 

Although students may disap
prove of a change. Gronbeck 
said a lot parents would favor 
the move. 

Many parents have filed com
plaints with the VI about win
ter breaks being too lengthy. 
he said. 

New sh.op appeals to outdoorsy folks 
By Jeff Rynott 
Freelance Writer 

For Iowa City residents who 
are serious about outdoor 
activities. a new downtown 
store now caters to outdoorsy 
kinds of needs. 

Active Endeavors. 102 S. Linn 
St .• is the recently-opened out
door specialty store operated 
by Owner Mark Weaver. Mana
ger Don Bugler. and Assistant 
Manager Deborah Schmidt. 
The store provides outdoor 
enthusiasts with the proper 
clothing. equipment and 
knowledge needed for rugged 
activities. 

Weaver and Bugler said The 
Bivouac used to be the only 
outdoor equipment store in 
Iowa City. but it closed five or 
six years ago. 

"There was a void here that 
needed to be filled . and we're 
just the guys to do it." Bugler 
said. 

WEAVER SAID Active 
Endeavors has a wide range of 
outdoorsy customers. 

"Our specialty lies in supply
ing people with outdoor cloth-

ing - sailors. hikers. bikers. 
runners, kayakers. climbers. 
campers. all different sorts of 
people." he said. . 

Active Endeavors is the only 
Iowa City store to carry the 
full line of Patagonia brand 
outerwear. but the store also 
features Royal Robbins, Mar
mot. and Wallaman. 

Weaver said the store also has 
an extensive travel section 

\ with the latest in travel gear. 

present. 

8harata Noiyom Performance by 

IV> Inlernallonally 
acclaimed artist. 
Heme Ro)ogopolon 
will pertOlm classical 
donces of Indio. 
accompanied by 
o party 01 
mosier musician. 

~IW 
Program ~ Ailon CMIlwIIons 
Ofic. d Inlelnatlonol 

Education & $eNlc:tt _"*" 01 Opnce. _Iyol"",", 
lO W" " lin COU"'~I L. ... 
Tilt ""TIOM" L C" I~I\Mt"'T 
rO.lUI: AI" 

Sunday. November 2. 3:00 P.M. 
McBride Auditorium -University 01 Iowa Campus 

Tlckels: Reserved Seating S5. Generol Admission $3. Students 52 
Avoiloble ot: IOW~ CIN CIDAI INIOS DA'IINI'Otl , MOlINE 

AI. ,.,IIonol lank ................ _ Or. _ D'SouIo 
Perpetvat ScMno5 .. LoOn Dt n. ~ lYI-M10 01 3$5-1169 
b..o ~ .. Bani 6. TMt 01. ~~~ »2·2)26 Or. v..ovo MundodI 

"''''60 0: .)7).2)21 797-$&89 
A""- abo aI tile dOOr 01 200 P.M . ... o. P . ........ ..., 

IOWA CIlY'S 
lARGEST 

HAU.OWEEN 
OUTLEr! 

"MASKS" Over 150 Different Styles 
ALL AT 20% OFF 

'Hair Color'Chller'MASKS 
"Ton. of CoSlumes 'Spiderwebs 

~
'Thea"iCal Make-Up 'Cllner ' Evelashes'M,A,SKS 

'Fingernails ' Slage Blood "M,A,SKS 
'Handcuffs 'Slood Capsules'M,A,SKS 

"Teeth 'Noses 'Cta. ses'M,A,SKS 
'Whip> 'Cal Ear. & Tails '/MSKS 

'Devil HOfn. and Tail • 
• Pirchfork! ·Sronms 

'WiS'_ Wiss and rTlOfe WiS' 
'Hats 'Beards 'Hoods "M,A,SKS 
'Capes 'Hands & Feel 'M,A,SKS 

Ooohh Allhhl 
let your IINIII ... ,ion 110 wild! 

You've got to see it to 
believe it! 

Weaver said 200 to 300 of the 
store's Patagonia catalogs 
have sold. and is amazed at 
how many outdoors enthu
siasts the store has attracted. 

"THERE'S REALLY AN 
audience out there of people 
who want a store that will 
supply them with all those 
kinds of things. all the gear 
and all of the nice functional 
clothing that they need for the 
conditions," he said. 

Weaver said that he got inter
ested in opening the store 
after two of his closest friends 
opened the first Active Endea
vors in Evanston. Ill. 

Graphic by Kelly 

including conversion travel 
packs. and specialized equip
ment including biking glasses .. 

"We want to be really cus
tomer oriented," he said, 
adding that the store offers 
magazines and literature on 
outdoor activities and would 
like to offer clinics and semi
nars on activities such as 
cross-country skiing and low
impact camping. organize 
races and nature walks. and 
work with clubs and organiza
tions in the Iowa City area. 

The store runs the gamut from 
imported ' handmade Ecuado
rian sweaters (the most popu
lar item so far. according to 
Bugler) to homemade rocking 
chairs from Wellman. Iowa. 

Bugler said the store is doing 
well thus far. There are 
already 700 names on the 
store's mailing list. 

"We're not just trying to sell 
clothes." Weaver said. 

GRADUATE Your education will not end with 

NURSES graduation . As a graduate nurse 
at Rochester Methodist Hospital. 

'" you will receive a comprehensive 

Our representatives will 
be pleased to discuss job 
opportunities with you 
when we visit your 
campus on October 17. 

Contact your placement 
office for further 
information. 

twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further develop 
your professional skills. Beyond 
orientation. you will have the chal
lenges and the growth opportuni
ties that a world-class medical 
center can provide. 
December grads apply now for 
pOSitions available in early 1987. 
Starting salary $23.681 . Attractive 
benefit package. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital is 
an 800 bed acute care facility affil
iated with the Mayo Medical Cen
ter. Choose challenge. Choose 
growth . Choose Rochester Meth
odist Hospital. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
Personnel Services 
Nursing Recruitment Section 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester. MN 55902 
Call Collect: (507) 286-7091 

ROCHESTER METHODIST 
HOSPITAL 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

It's Our 

132nd Anniversary 
Celebrate With Us! 

20-70% 
off on all Jewelry items 

October 16. 17 (6 18 

JlQl!s 
I[WlLU~ 35J.()333 

109 E. WIIhIngIon 

l 

THAT'S 
~ENTERTAINMENT's 

alidio byline 
CD'. "R" US AT THATS RENTERTAINMENT, 
Here at THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT we not only rent all the 
best in videos and albums. but we rent compact dllCI, 
tool We currently have nearly 1,000 CO's in stOCk, with . 
more coming in every week. No matter what your taste in 
music. we've got CD's for you. 

Some of our latest compact disc acquisitions Include the 
latest by Tine Turner, ....... Everr Rule'" UB40·. 
'II ...... of Love"; Billy Joel's ''The """.": ..... ~t.1 
MagIc" by the Blow Monkeys; and the 
c..II ... " smash debut release. 

Soundtracks from many movies and other productions are 
available on CD. Among those we have are "Top Gun". 
''Sweet """"", "A ChoNa Line", ........ CIwiIt, 
.............. , ''P,wtty In ..... ", and ,'It. Elmo'. FIre". 
Old Blue Eyes is back and we've got him. Fr.nk Sinatr.·, 
"A ......... H .. MueIc" is finally here on CD. Other hOI 
renters now are Bananarema', '''True Conf ••• IoIw", JI 
Special', ''StrengIh In NUiilb.,.", The Outfield'. '.,.., 
Deep", Lou Reed' ....... trl .. ". and Peter Gabriel'. 
''So''. 
If you've used CD's or have your own player, you know 
how superior they are. If you haven·t. try them! We not only 
rent the Compact Discs. we rent the Players. tool And at a 
real inexpensive price. 

It's Parents Weekend! 

Bring your parents in 

for a free 

U.of I. decal. 

Fri.,Sat,,&Sun, 
Oct,17,18,&19 

NEW LATIN AMERICAN 
CINEMA IN IOWA IT 

Saturday, October 18, 1986 

DAY OF SOLIDARITY 
LECTURE: 9 am, Shambaugh AU(\. 

Latin American Film Criticism: Publications 
Isaac Leon Frias, Editor.in-Chief, Hablemo5 de cine, 
Lima, Peru, 1982 

FILM 10:00 am, Shambaugh Aud. 
The Wedding (La Bada), 1982, Thaelman Urgelles, 
Venezuela 

BREAK 12:00 noon, Old Brick 
Special Community Luncheon 
La Casa Restaurant, Iowa City, Iowa 

FILM 1 :30 pm, Shambaugh Aud. 
Latio, 1985, Ana Maria Garcia, Assistant & Casting 
Director, Puerto Rico 

BREAK 3:30pm 
PANEL DISCUSSION 3:30pm, 101 CSB 

The Question of Marginality in the New Latin 
American Cinema, 
All Participants 

BREAK 5:00 pm, Open' 
FILM 7:00 pm, Phillips Hall 
Esper~ (Hope), 1985, Sylvia Morales, v,",.~ 

FEATURE FILM 8:00 pm, 
Beloved Coamtry (PatrianwIa), 1984, 
Tizuka Yatpasald, Brazil 

CLOSING RECEPTION 10:00 pm 
Chicano Indian American Culture Center 

An International FUm Conference and Festittl 
on the Contemporary Latin American Cinema 

5ponooNd hr .... ~ ." SponiJh """'- ..J c...m.._ SnodIoI ..... Uin 
-.. Scudml AooodarioaI, ADIl~ CI .. W . ond .... ""'" Il .... nitioo Botod. 
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Hospice entrants ready for fundraising effort 
8, Julie Deardorff 
Staff Writer • 

~
' I ~ind that It snowed 

e this week. The 2,000 
run taking part in the 10th 
an 1 Iowa City Hospice 
Ko }ac~s. Su~day will 
simp y ake It ID stride. 

The races are a fund-raising 
event which benefits the Iowa 
City Hospice and 35 other 
agencies of the Johnson 
County United Way. The Hos
pice serves terminally ill 
patients and their families by 
offering support in their 
efforts to spend their last days 
in the comfort of their homes. 

"It's a terrific opportunity for 
all the agencies to raise addi
tional money for their pro-

grams," said Mary Anne Volm, 
director of the Johnson County 
United Way. 

LAST YEAR over $40,000 
was raised, and this year pro
gram coordinators are hoping 
to break $60,000. 

"It's just amazing what we've 
been able to do," said Jean 
Snow executive director of the 
Elderly Services Program. 
"We have 900 volunteers work
ing on it. The Delta Delta 
Deltas have been a backbone." 

The Hospice is the lead 
agency for the run, meaning it 
receives the donations as well 
as the undesignated money, 
but any of the 35 other agen
cies, such as the Rape Advo
cacy Victim Program or the 
Crisis Program, can be desig
nated. 

As of Thursday, 1,300 people 
had registered for either the 
one-mile fun ru n, the 
5,OOO-meter, the 10,OOO-meter 
or the half marathon. 

The 5,OOO-meter, 10,OOO-meter 

Tha Boston Red SOli celebrate their llrat Ameri
can League pennant In 11 years Wednesday 

after corning from behind to defeat the CaUfomia 
Angels in the sevenillme seri". 

October Classic . must fight 
to im~rove on playoff show 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
World Series, baseball ' s 
showcase event, begins 
Saturday night with a 
matchup that should delight 
the romanticists. 

However, the best-of-seven 
Series between the Boston 
Red Sox and New York Mets, 
though touching to the heart, 
may have a difficult time 
tugging at it in similar man
ner . to the recently con
cluded American and 
National League champion
ship series. 

Both teams are coming off 
physically and emotionally 
draining playoffs and a let
down can be expected. It is 
very difficult to maintain 
that kind of intensity over a 
long period of time. 

The result may be a World 
Series that is easy to swallow 
yet hard to digest. 

"I'm ready to face a Roger 
Clemens because he can't 
pitch better than these guys 
(the Astros)," said New 
York's Ray Knight Wednes
day, following his team's 
tension-filled six-game 
triumph over the Astros in 

VS. 

the National League play
offs. "We won't face anybody 
as good as this team." 

ANYTIME BOSTON meets 
New York, though, there is 
excitement. So, even if the 
quality of baseball turns out 
to be subpar, the fans in both 
cities will generate plenty of 
electricity. 

The two teams met at Fen
way Park in an exhibition 
game for charity this sum
mer, and the fans treated the 
game as if it were a World 
Series contest. 

Neither team has been to a 
World Series in over a dec
ade. Boston last appeared in 
the World Series in 1975, 
losing to the Cincinnati Reds 
in seven games. The Mets 
haven 't been to the World 
Series since 1973 when they 
lost to the Oakland A's in 
seven games. 

BOSTON HASN'T WON a 
World Series since 1918; the 
Mets only world champion
ship came in 1969. 

Because both teams needed 
See Serle • • Page 28 

and the half marathon all 
begin at 9 a.m. Each race 
begins and ends at the corner 
of College and Gilbert streets. 

Awards given for the Road 
Races are somewhat of a dif
ferent nature than most races 
- the winners will receive 
pieces of artwork. 

~A LOT OF THE people who 
are runners have dozens of 
trophies," Publicity Coordina
tor Kristin Summerwill said. 
"This community is so artisti
cally rich. It's an opportunity 
to see the artist's work and 
recognize the value." 

Last year a number of local 
artists were sol icited and 
asked to donate a piece of 
their work. A few from that 

group were then selected and 
commissioned to produce 
multiple pieces. "It's our way 
of saying thank you for donat
ing last year," Summerwill 
said. "The process begins all 
over again, as we look for 
donators this year." 

National and local celebrities 
will be on hand at the race to 
help generate public sponsor
ship. 

JEFF GALLOWAY, who was 
a member of the U.S. Olympic 
Team in 1972, is the special 
guest and will sign copies of 
his running book at the Prairie 
Lights book tore from 4:30 to 6 
p.m. Saturday. Other national 
runners attending will be Nan 
Doak Davis (ranked 19th in the 

Sports Ranking Systems Com
petitive Road . Rankings), 
Jenny Spangler Gesell Ind 
Connie Prince. 

Registration will be taken 
until race time and will cost 
$13. 

Wheelchair entrants are 
accepted in all races and Bob 
Finch, a receptionist at the 
Crisis Center, will be among 
those competing in the 5,000. 

") do volunteer work for the 
Crisis center and I thought it 
would be for a good cause," 
Finch said, adding he won't be 
moving along slowly. "I know 
there will be some big bruis
ers out there, but I have every 
intention of winning." He just 
might. His wheelchair is 
electric. 

Hawks, Michigan 
set for key battle 
By Brad Zlmanek 
Sports Editor 

The stadi um, rankings and 
personnel are different from a 
year ago, but the significance 
is still the same - the winner 
of the Iowa-Michigan game 
stands a good chance of 
becoming the Big Ten cham
pion. 

Last year the No. 1 Iowa 
Hawkeyes met the No.2 Michi
gan Wolverines in a dogfight at 
Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City. 
Iowa won the contest 12-]0 on 
a 29-yard Rob Houghtlin field 
goal and went on to win the 
1985 Big Ten title. 

In 1986, both the fourth 
rank~d Wolverines and the 
eighth-ranked Hawkeyes have 
5-0 records (2-0 in the Big Ten), 
and the winner of Saturday's 
contest at Michigan Stadium 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., appears 
to be the lead contender for a 
Jan. 1 berth in the Rose Bowl. 

"IT JUST HAPPENED," 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry sa id 
of the rece nt importance of 
the Iowa-Michigan series. 

" 'Every year it will come 
down to the Ohio State
Michigan game:" Fry joked 
while giving his best imitation 
of Ohio State Coach Earle 
Bruce. "It's OK with me what 
they say. [ can just sit down 
and chuckle." 

"They have had some success 
against us," Michigan Coach 
Bo Schembechler said. "But to 
tell you they've only played us 
here twice (in Fry's tenure at 
Iowa), to tell you the truth. 
We're looking forward to hav
ing them out here for a 
change." 

On the surface Fry's '86 team 
appears to be at a disadvan
tage against Schembechler's 
squad heading into Saturday. 

FIFI'EEN FIRST AND sec
ond string team members may 
not be able to play because of 
injuries. On this list of ques
tionable performers is starting 
quarterback Mark Vlasic, who 
went out of the Texas-EI Paso 
game three weeks ago with a 
bruised right shoulder but was 
later identified as a having a 
separation. Fullback David 
Hudson , who also has not 
played since the Texas-EI 
Paso contest and 6-foot-6, 
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Football 
290-pound defensive lineman 
Jeff Drost are also question
able. 

"We have been practically 
wiped out from an injury 
stand point," Fry said. "When J 
say that, 1 mean people who 
we need to perform who can't 
practice. We were a makeshin 
football team against Wiscon
sin last weekend . We are 
worse off than we were a week 
ago, and we have to play a 
great Michigan team at Ann 
Arbor." 

Schem bechler, though, is a 
little skeptical of the Hawk
eye's injuries. 

"I DON T HAVE any feeling 
about it all ," Schembechler 
said of.lowa's injury problems. 
"[ heard that last year, and 
they all played. We'll just play 
against whoever is in the 
game. I think at this time in 
the year everybody has some 
people banged up. We'll look 
forward to all of their starters 
being in the line-up." 

Redshirt freshman quarter
back Tom Poholsky, who now 
has a sprained thumb, and 
fullback Richard Bass have 
filled in for Vlasic and Hud
son two weeks in a row and 
will probably have to do so 
again versus the Wolverines. 

One of the keys to the game 
will be if Bass and Iowa half
back Rick Bayless, the Hawk
eye's teading rusher this sea-

son with 466 yard on 66 
attempt , will be able to run 
again t Michigan which has 
the second-ran ked rushing 
de fense in the Big Ten, behind 
Iowa. Bass rushed for 107 
yards on 22 carries again t 
Wiscon in a week ago. 

"IOWA'S A BIG strong physi
cal team, and we know that. 
They have exceptional talent," 
Schembechler said. ".1 think 
they have better runni ng 
backs then people give them 
cr dit for, and that big offen
sive line ... they are going to 
try to run the football on us." 

Iowa has the th ird best rush
ing offen e in the Big Ten, 
behind Minnesota and 
Indiana, and the 14th-ranked 
in the country. The Hawkeyes 
have averaged almost 465 
yards total offense with 245 of 
that .coming on the ground 
aner nve games thi eason. 

If the Hawkeyes can control 
the bait and the clock, it will 
take away th e number of 
opportunities that Michigan 
quarterback Jim Harbaugh 
and Wolverine offense has to 
put points on the scoreboard. 
A low coring contest is the 
only way which Fry believes 
the Hawkeyes can stay in the 
game. 

''WE DON'T WANT to beat 
ourselves. If you make a mis
take, they (Michigan) will take 
advantage of it. That's just 
great football ," Fry said. "We 
can't foul up, and we'll have a 
close game with our defense 
and our kicking game." 

Iowa has won two st raight 
against Michigan which will 
obviously be weighing on 
Schembechler's and the 
Wolverines' minds. 

"Not too many teams have 
beaten us back-to-back, and I 
certainly wouldn't want that to 
continue," Schembechler said. 

Harbaugh remembers one of 
Iowa's victories - the one in 
1985 that ended 12-10 and cost 
Michigan the national champi
onship. 

"Certainly our lowest moment 
was when Rob Houghtlin 
kicked that field goal," Har
baugh said. "It was like some
body reached in and pulled 
everything from my insides. It 
cost us the Rose Bowl. It cost 
us the national championship. 
We'll be looking forward to 
this game." 

awkeyes ~ost Wildcats in 'revenge' match 
By Julie Deardorff 
Staff Writer 

The Big Ten championship 
1liiy i ge on the Iowa field 
• team's performance 
1111 nd , as 10th ranked 
" estern rolls into town. 

se gimes with Northwest
ern are our most important 
lames this season," said Iowa 
IOphomore Michelle Murgat
royd. "We'll probably end up 
playing them three ti mes." 

Iowa will play the Wildcats 
Dext week at Northwestern, 
Ind then will most likely face 
them in regional action. 
. "Northwestern is usually our 
t'at.t game of the season," 

Field 
Hockey 
said Iowa Coach Judith David
son. "The kids know it will be 
great competition and that 
we're going to have to beat 
Northwestern to get to the 
Fin£1 Four." 

LAST YEAR the Wildcats 
left behind some bitter memo
ries, edging Iowa 3-2 In the 
regional finals. The game 
lastel.1 over three hours, r 

including three overtime per
iods and two stroke offs, and 
erased Iowa's hopes of reach
ing the Final Four. 

"We'll definitely be playing 
for revenge," said Murgatroyd, 
who remembers the loss well. 
"I thought Northwestern 
hadn't really been doing that 
well, but they have an excel
lent team." 

Murgatroyd, who played a key 
part in Iowa's 2-1 regular
season win over Northwestern 
last year. by scoring both goals, 
doesn't think she'll have as 
easy of a time Saturday. 
"They'll be marking us quite 
closely this game," she said. 
"But we're very balanced." 

This year fifth-ranked Iowa is 
sitting on top of the Big Ten at 
6-0, 11-1-1 overall. 

NORTHWESTERN, ranked 
10th in last week's polls, has 
only lost to New Hampshire. 
They are also undefeated Big 
Ten play, but posted 0-0 ties 
with Ohio State and Purdue. 

The Wildcats return nine star
ters from their 1985 team, 
which finished third in the 
nation. The leading scorers of 
the team are a pair from the 
Netherlands, Sannie Van 
Dijck with 15 goals and 
Lorette Vorstman with nine. 
All-Big Ten senior Jennifer 
Averill is also a main offen-

sive threat. 

RosAnna Salcido leads the 
Hawkeyes with nine goals and 
Liz Tchou has scored eight so 
far this year. Both have tallied 
four in Big Ten play. 10\\0 

goalie Karen Napolitano has 
8% shutouts, while her coun
terpart, Robin Clark, has 
recorded nine. 

"It's a big game for us; North
western has been anticipaiting 
it," said Davidson. "I was told 
the Northwestern coach was 
scouting us this weekend. I 
think if we stick to our game 
plan and do what we do best 
we'll be fine. We're very strong 
defensively ... 
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I · Hawks finish preparations for Michigan 
A happy Coach Hayden Fry ran his team through its 

third practice of the week Thursday afternoon, even as 
the Hawkeyes' game equipment was being loaded onto 
trucks for the trip to Ann Arbor. 

Fry said this week has been "very abbreviated" with 
only the three practices and all of the injured Hawkeyes 
unable to practice. 

"Practice has been OK this week," Fry said. "It's been 
dimcult preparing, but the team has had a great attitude. 
It's going to be a big one." 

Fry said he is hoping that tommorow morning's doctor's 
report will help him finalize his travel roster. 

"Neither one of our kickers practiced this week and 
neither did our long snapper, Jim Reilly," Fry said, 
adding that special teams' play will be critical against 
Michigan. 

Iowa's success on Saturday will hinge on how many of 
the Hawkeyes play after not practicing all week. 

"They've been doing it all right so far this year," Fry 
said, "let's just hope they keep doing it." 

Lobbying intense for Olympic hosting 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UPI) - The 13-city race to 

host the 1992 Summer and Winter Olympics entered a 
new phase of intense lobbying Thursday, following the 
final bid presentations. 

Tennis star Becker 
loses temper in win 

SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) -
Two-time Wimbledon cham
pion Boris Becker smashed a 
racket in anger Thursday night 
en route to a tough second 
round win against Australian 
John Fitzgerald in the $350,000 
Australian Indoor Tennis 
Championships. 

Top seed Ivan Lendl also 
advanced to the quarterfinal s 
by defeating Australian Peter 
Carter in another hard-fought 
second round match , 6-4, 6-4. 

Becker startled the big gallery 
of 6,000 at the Sydney Enter
tainment Center with a rare 
display of temperament as he 
struggled toward his 6-4, 7-5 
victory over Fitzgerald. In the 
11th game of the second set, 
Becker slipped while trying to 
charge from the baseline and 
cracked his racket in, anger on 
theplexipaved surface. 

AS THE IS-YEAR-OLD West 
German left the court for a 
replacement, umpire Richard 
Kauffman issued a code viola
tion for racket abuse, which 
Becker later claimed was the 
first of his career. The code 
violation carries an automatic 
$350 fine. 

The usually composed Becker 
made a point of apologizing to 
the crowd as soon as the match 
was over, and he told repor
ters: "I want to say 'sorry for 
breaking my racket.' I did a 
bad thing. I was just a little bit 
out of my mind." 

Becker could manage only one 
break of Fitzgerald's service 

Tennis 
in the opening set and, despite 
problems with his footing, it 
seemed the No. 2 seed was 
heading for an easy night 
when he raced to a 5-1 lead in 
the second set. 

But Fitzgerald, spurred on by 
roaring encouragement from 
the partisan crowd, raised his 
game several revels and fought 
back to five-all. Becker, 
though , broke him in the 11th 
game and served out the 
match. 

HE WILL MEET another 
A ustralian, left-hander Rod 
Dyke, in the quarterfinals on 
Friday. 

In his match against Carter, a 
newcomer to the pro circuit 
ranked No. 270, Lendl admit
ted he suffered serious lapses 
of concentration and at some 
stages in the match "didn't 
care." 

"Whenever I'm in trouble, I 
just try to tell myself to calm 
down," Lendl said. "But today, 
I calmed down so much, I 
didn't care. 

"I had to find something extra 
tonight. He has a low ranking 
but his game underlines the 
huge depth men's tennis 
enjoys today." 

Lendl's opponent in the quar
terfinals will be Wilily Masur, 
a member of the Australian 
Davis Cup squad. 

~IT9·S 
For The Very 8es Weekend I 

211 All BAR UQUOR 
8 to Close 

$2 PITCHERS 8-11 
Plus Swprise ~p'~ClaIIS 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30 .. 7' 

Pitchers 
Paris, last of the six summer candidates to be heard, 

emerged from its one-hour examination by the Interna
tional Committee late Thursday afternoon, just 16 hours 
before the IOC members reconvene to cast their votes. 

The Paris delegation was preceded by Belgrade, Yugo
slavia; Amsterdam; Brisbane, Australia; Barcelona, and 
Birmingham , England. 

• 1 All liquor drinks and 

Iowa gets ~Iow start .6r FOR Et~~~~&Mm"ureoo .. 
.-------------------------~ 

The seven winter candidates made their final bids on 
Wednesday. They are Sofia, Bulgaria; Lillehammer, 
Norway; Anchorage, Alaska; Falun, Sweden; Albertville, 
France; Cortina D'Ampezzo, Italy, and Berchtesgaden, 
West Germany. 

Although many votes have been promised during three 
years of campaigning, the presentations could mean the 
difference between victory and defeat. 

"It is a great problem for us, all the presentations were 
so good," said Belgian IOC executive board member 
Prince Alexandre de Merode. "A bad presentation can 
end a good candidature, while a good presentation can 
pick up anything from five to 10 votes." 

Former Redskin dies after AIDS battle 
SILVER SPRING, Md. (UPI) - Former Washington 

Redskins star tight end Jerry Smith has died after a 
year-long bout with AIDS, becoming the first prominent 
athlete to succumb to the deadly disease. He was 43. 

Smith, a two-time National Football League Pro Bowl 
selection, died Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at Holy Cross 
Hospital in suburban Washington of complications stem
ming from Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, Dr. 
Bernard Heckman, Smith's attending physician, said at a 
news conference Thursday. . 

Smith, who was 6-foot-3, 210 pounds during his playing 
days, accumulated 421 pass receptions for 5,496 yards 
and 60 touchdowns, an NFL record for tight ends, playing 
for Washington from 1965-1977. Smith was a 9th round 
draft pick for the Redskins out of Arizona State. 

In 1967, he was second in the NFL in pass receptions 
with 67 (then a league record for catches by a tight end), 
behind only Redskins Hall of Fame wide receiver 
Charley Taylor. 

Scoreboard 

Professional 
Money lists 

POAOoll 
1, Greg Norman $853,298. 2, Bob Tway 

$6.7,780. 3, Andy Bean $486,677. 4, Dan POhl 
5450.660. 5. Hal Sutton 5425.818. 6. Payne 
Stlwart $406,723. 7, B,rnhard Langer 
$372.091. 8. eol,ln Peel. $371 .628. 9. John 
lAoIl."ey 1387.138. '0. Tom Kit. 5358.593, 

LPOA Golf 
I . Pat Bradl4ly 5489.749. 2. Be"y King 

5211e.510. 3. JulI Ink"'", $283.022. 4. Amy Alcott 
$244.4'0. 5. Pall'! Sheol1ln 5212.981. 8. Jlne 
Geddes $211.28d. 7, Mary Beth Zimmerman 
5'eQ,822. 8, Ch,ls Johnson 5199,348 9 AYlko 
Okamoto 5'96.090. '0. Judy Dicki nson 
$1113.563. 

..... '.T .... 
1. Ivan lendl, Cnchoslov.kla. 5928,207 . 2, 

Borll Beck .... W"t Germany, 55oH,78i, 3, 
Joaklm Nystrom, Sweden , $497,242 4, Mall 
Wllindar. Sweden $458.360. 5. Stelan Edberg. 
Swodon. 5377.421 . II, Anders Jorryd. Sweden. 
5376.038. 7. Aodres Gome • • Ecuador $307.289. 
8, Henri Leconte 1308,221. 9, Mlloslav Mech, 
Clechoslovlkla, 5288,488 '0, Yannlck Noah, 
France. 5269.375. 

WCNHf'I" T.nn6I 
' . Martina NovriliiOVI $1 .345.184 2. Chris 

Eyert Uoyd $833,755. 3, Helena SUkova, Cze
chOlk)yakla, 5528,~2. 4, Stem Grar, W .. t 
Germany, $410,4'8. 5, Pam Shrwer "'48,880, 6, 
Hlna Mandllkon, Czechoslovakia, ~,870, 7, 
Claudl, kohde·kll lch , West Germany, 
1311,489 8. Gabriela S.batlnl , Argentina, 
$206,338. 8, Wendy Turnbull $19'.583. 10. 
Manuela Maleey., S1n,211 . _N .. 

1. Wilier AlY Williams $124,250 2. Sieve 
Cook 5111.780, 3. Mamlll Holm", 5110.130. 
4, Dlye HUlted $98,330. 5. Don G,nalo 
$89.825. I . Mark Bakor 182,240. 7. Brian Von 
17&.355. 8. Mike Au/by 17.,840. 8. Tom erl'" 
M9.1OS. IO. David Olio MU05 

CAIIT 
I . Bobby Rahll 11.108.189. 2. Mlch .. , 

Aod"ltl MIIU'2. 3. Riok Melrs Sll21.2!l1 . 4. 
K.wn Coo.n $e17 ,31'. 5, Danny Sulllvin 
M17.'53. I MI~. And",nl 1!S58.802, 1. AI 
Un .. r Jr. 1!\oI2,IM. I. Emerson Flnlpaldl. 
5497.073. 8. JoImny Authlrlord $405.858 10. 
Rober1 Guerrero. $457,872. 

IlAlCAR 
' . Oil, E .. nhlrd! 11 .057.650. 2. Bill EIlIoIl 

_ ,825. 3. IlorrIfI Waflrlp 178e.28I!:_~1 TIm 
Riohmond MIIII.266. 5. Gao" Bodine _ .7M. 
I . Ricky Audd 1S15.1I5. 7. Harry Glnl 
S503.505. I . Tlfl'f lIbonll 5468.085. 8. Bobby 
Ailioon S4OI.II4O. 10. RUlly Willace " .010 . 

~IS Moel""" •• 078,281 . 2. JON Sln •• s 
M.58U34. 3. POI DIy 17 ~11.rn . 4. Glry 
_.17,217.1103. 5. llltil .'ncoy M.353.221 
I . Rlody Romero 11.10'.471 . 7. Eddl4l Maplt 
1!S.560.671 . I . Jorge VllllqUll 1!S.221.213 .. a. 
PII Vllinluell 11.041.114. 10. Richard 
M!g!!9re $4.882,1109. 

America's Cup 
Standings 
At Freman1le, Australia, Oct. 16. StandIngs q! 
yachts In trl", '0 determine challenger and 
defender for the final America ', Cup series 
starting Jan 31. 

~!-;e~:·iN·.i):::::::::::::: : :::::::::~:::~. ~9· ·'· ~ 
AmarlCI II (U,S.) ................................ , ..... 8 • 
Slar. ·N Stripes (U,S,) ........................... 8 • 
WhiteCrusader(Srlt.ln) .• , ...................... 8 · 3 

~~~(~~~t .... ::,:,: .. · .. ·::::::::~:::·.: ~ : 
Clnadlll(Canada) ........................ . ..... 5 5 
Eagle (U.S.) , ............................................ 4 S 
F ",nch Ki1S (Fronc.) ...... , ........................ 4 5 
H.art 01 America (U.S.) , .......................... 3 7 
Challenge France (France) .... , .............. 2 1 
Alzurra (Italy . .............. " ............... " ......... 1 8 
CourlgtOu, iV (U.S ) .............................. 0 8 

O' .. od" . ... , ........................................ W ... " L 
AustralialU " ...................................... 0 0 
Austr.UalV . ..... . ............ "........ .. •• 0 0 
KDOkaburrall .. ............................. " ......... O 0 
Ko.i<lburr.,I1 .... , .............. _ ................... 0 0 
Soulh Aul1"'"I ..... ... .. ................. _ .... 0 0 
Steak 'n' Kidney ................................ 0 a 
ThurMay· ..... . 

Postponed by high wind' 

FridI~' . AK •• 
Stir. I Stripes vs New Zealand 
Auurra VI, America II 
Italil vs. Courageoul rv 
Challenge Frlnce w, U.S A. 
White Cruuder VI. Eagle 
Freneh Kill VI. Heart of Am,rici 

, .... " ...... 
Soulhwes,erly winds 13 to 18 knotl 

Transactions 

....... 
Delroll - Placid outfi.lder DaYli Collin. on 

w.I~,.. 
Ouland - Named Jim L,febvre, manager 01 

Phoenhc In P.ciflc Coasl league . .. mild bali 
cOleh. 

Plnsburgh - Named Tommy Siodl • 11,,1 
b_ <cach. ""Irld third _ OOIch Gene 
Lomonllnd bullpen oo .. ~ Rich Donnelly. lod 
anl\OUnoeCl Ron Schuel.r will not return .. 
pllchlng coach. 

CeIIotI 
-. •• 8l Vlncenl - Nomod Sheill M. TIgIII 

women's _ball OOOCh. 

A - Bill ·Spacemon- Leo. I 10""" RId Sox 
Ind Expo plt_ . .. _ hit ",rlke _ 1111 
Red 80)1 treded t"",mat, 81ml. carbo 10 the 
Indians In "'turn "" CIIh In 1878. 1M I. "'" 
_nown for Jt)rlnttling marljUlM on his Pln& 
oak" .M bumlng an Odd uniform now 1M 
1IIIn. Leo II .UII plOylng au..".r _II tor I 
_!-pro club In Canida, He iIopeo to rot"", '" 
ilia ""'Iors. 
I 

at Lady Cat tourney 
By Dan Millea 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa women's golf team 
got a poor start at the Lady Cat 
Invitational in Lexington, Ky., 
Thursday, finishing 15th out of 
17 teams in first round action. 

The tournament, hosted by 
Kentucky, featured a number 
of high caliber collegiate 
clubs, but Iowa Coach Diane 
Thomason said her team still 
has no excuse for being so far 
down the ladder with an 
18-hole total of 342 strokes. 

"There's some very tough 
teams" near the top of the 
standings, Thomason said. 
"The people that we're com
peting against are from 328 
(strokes) on down. The rest of 
them we can't even touch, but 
Michigan has never beaten 
us. " 

THOMASON WAS referring 
to the 14th place Wolverines, 
whom she said the Hawkeye~ 
should overcome sometime 
during the next 36 holes of the 
tournament, scheduled for 
today and Saturday. 

South Florida leads the tour
nament with a score of 303 on 
the par-74 Spring Lake Coun
try Club. Alabama is in the No. 
2 spot (309 strokes) followed by 
Kentucky (312), Indjana (314), 
North Carolina (315), Southern 
Illinois (318), Missouri (319), 
Western Kentucky (320), Michi
gan State (323) and Central 
Florida (328) completing the 
top 10. 

Golf 
'Alabama-Birmingham (329) 

led the second 10, followed by 
Mississippi State (335), Mem
phis State (338), Michigan 
(340), Iowa, Illinois State (351) 
and last place Vanderbilt 
(408). 

Thomason said the weather in 
Lexington has been cold, but 
the scores haven 't suffered 
from that. , 

"THE COURSE IS IN great 
shape," Thomason said. "[t's 
been cool down here. The 
(Iowa golfers) kept warm, but 
the wind came up a little; that 
was the only problem." 

Michigan State's Lisa Moreno, 
who recently accompanied 
Thomason to Italy in world 
competition, is tied for the 
lead in the tournament with 
Kate Rogerson of Kentu'cky. 
Both women shot an opening 
round of even par 74. 

Amy Butzer leads the Hawk
eyes thus far after a round of 
82, followed by Kristi Heath
erly (84), Jeannine Gibson (88), 
Justean Harsh (88) and Kelley 
Brooke (90). 

"Jeannine shot an 88, and that 
hurt us ," Thomason said. "She 
won't normally shoot that 
high ." 

The Lady Cat is the final 
tournament of the fall season 
for Thomason's team. 

Se ri es ___________ c_ on_t_in_u_ed_ .r_om_p_a_ge_1B_ 

all of their resources to win 
their respective league play
offs, neither team will have its 
best pitcher available for the 
opener. 

Boston's ace, Roger Clemens, 
pitched the pennant-c linching 
game Wednesday night against 
the California Angels and 
won't be available to pitch in 
the World Series until Game 3 
at Boston. 

Dwight Gooden, New 
York's No. 1 pitcher, went 10 
innings against the Houston 
Astros in Game 5 of the 
National League playoffs 
Tuesday and will not be ready 
to go until Game 2 at Shlla 
Stadium. 

So, left-hander Bruce Hurstof 
the Red Sox and right-hander 
Ron Darling of the Mets will 
be the first game starters. Both 
are solid pitchers, but their 
matchup does not have the 
appeal of a Clemens-Gooden 
confrontation. 

[n fact, unless there are some 
postponements because of the 
weather, Clemens and Gooden 
are not likely to face each 
other during the Series. 

THE WEATHER COULD 
play an important part in this 
Series. With all the games 
scheduled at night, tempera
tures could dip into the 40s in 
both cities. 

In 1975, rain postponed three 
consecutive garDfs at Boston's 
Fenway Park. 

A new rule will be in effect 
this year regarding the desig .. 
nated hitter and it will hurt 
the Red Sox. In previous years 
the deSignated hitter, which is 
used during the regular sea
son in the American League 
but not in the National 
League, was implemented only 
in alternate World Series. 
Under that rule it would be in 
use this year. 

However, commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth modified the rule 
this year and the designated 
hitter will be allowed only 
when the Series switches to 
the American League park. 
Therefore, the Red Sox will 
gel only limited use out of 
their designated hitter, Don 
Baylor, one of the team's lead
ing run producers. 

BAYLOR, WHO HIT 31 
homers during the regular sea
son while being used almost 
exclusively as a designated 
hitter, was a key player for the 
Red Sox in their seven-game 
victory over the Angels in the 
American League playoffs . 

Baylor cou Id see some action 
at Shea Stadium if first base
man Bill Buckner is unable to 
play. 

FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
ARE SPECIAL AT 

COLLEGE ST. CLUB! 
• First drink of your choice 

is on us! 
7:30-10:00 pm 

SATURDAY 
Open at 12:30 pm 

watch the lOW AJMICHIGAN 
Game on Iowa City's two 

largest screen TV s 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 7:30 PM 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Catalogue 
5 Derby winner : 

t955 
10 Pungent 

humor 
14 Glacial ridges 
15 Old : Comb. 

form 
16 Pretext 
17 Gallery query 
19 Melville book 
20 Wealthy 
21 Women's 

society 
23 Learning 

method 
24 White 

hydrocarbon 
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• Try GloRiano'a;. 

On The Line 
Well, your chance to get your 

On The Line ballots in for one 
of the most exciting weeks 
thus far is over. Yel, you blew 
your chance at fame, fortune 
and the respect of all your 
friends. 

But just because there are 
those of you out there who 
were able to get your ballots 
in, don't think that makes you 

automatic winner. This 
:n./'~'rr l"S games are down right 

mH.""" ... of the severity of the 
this week, we here at the 

decided to seek the help of 
an expert as this week's guest 
picker, so we spared no 
expense in bringing to you 
ESPN's very own Chris "The 
Swammy" Berman, a man who 
is rapidly becoming a legend 
in his own time. 

The man who has a nickname 
for practically every player in 
major league baseball has 
come into his own at one of the 
fastest growing stations in the 
country, next to terrible Ted 
Turner's high powered com
pany down in Atlanta, Ga. 

But while Berman has become 
a hero to sports fanatics 
throughout the country, he is 
still as humble as they come, if 
you can believe that. 

"I WAS LUCKY enough to be 
chosen by ESPN back when 
they were just starting out," 
Berman said. "ESPN needed 
some young people that 
wouldn't embarrass them but 
would also not cost them very 
much. It was a great opportu
nity for me." 

Wait a minute there Chris. 
You jumped on a brand new 
station that wasn't even guar
anteeing they would be 
.around come the end of the 
month. Wasn't it a gamble for 
you? 

"It was definitely a gamble for 
them to take someone with no 
experience and rely on them," 
Berman said. "But being 24 
years old and just starting out 
in the business, it was cer
tainly no gamble for me. Heck, 
I'm from Connecticut anyway." 

Now that Berman has made 
the most of his opportunity at 
ESPN, do you think he would 
give it up and move on to 
another station? 

"Well sure," Berman said. "If 
CBS were to call me, I 
wouldn't hang up." 

WELL CHRIS, no one is 
going to call if "The Swammy" 
continues picking the way he 
has thIs season, So far, Ber-

man and his pro picks on 
Sunday morning have gotten 
off to the worst start of his 
career, and what did Berman 
have to say about it? "Well, 
what do you want me to pick 
these games for? I couldn't 
pick my nose." 

Ah, don't be so hard on your
self Chris. Even though you've 
never been below 50 percent 
until this year, you'll get bet
ter, I think. 

"I'm getting slaughtered and 
I'm embarrassed, but I'm still 
better than my friend Paul 
McGuire over at NBC," Ber
man said proudly. 

For the first time this season 
the readers went against the 
undefeated Iowa Hawkeyes. 
What, have you guys been tak
ing Coach Hayden Fry seri
ously? Just remember he has a 
degree in psychology. He's just 
leading us on - we hope. 

DO SCHEMBECHLER, he of 
the big and loud mouth, and 
his Wolverines received 346 
votes to the Hawkeyes' 257. It 
looks like the reader's feelings 
of loyalty take a back seat to 
beer. 

It's good to see that the read
ers don't like the Illini (who 
does?). Michigan State (570 to 

33) i, picked to bounce back 
from two straight losses and 
nip the Illini in the bud. 
Where are all your california 
beachbums now Mike White? 

OR, YEAH, SINCE I'm in the 
middle of this I might as well 
explain why I'm giving you a 
game-by-game vote total. 

You see this column, at least 
from where I started writing, 
is known as ·padding. We 
needed ten more inches, and 
Unfortunately you fools who 
read this everyday opened the 
paper expecting our usual 
class articles. Instead you get 
this. So thank you for reading 
this, and have a good day. Now 
back to Chris Berman in 
ESPN's sportscenter. 

Hopefully Berman's picks will 
improve in the future, but 
swammy aside, it's time to pay 
tribute to the establishment 
gracious enough to donate this 
week's keg, that being Misque, 
211 Iowa Ave. 

For those of you not talented 
enough to win this week's On 
The Line, why not stop into the 
Misque next week. Maybe you 
can take that keg of brew away 
from this week' s winner on the 
pool table. 
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Not another field goal? 

Michlgln SUiUi 
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Bucky too strong on "0' 

OhIo Slate 
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For Elkin's jersey 
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Aggies is a nice nickname 

Wyoming 
I've stuck with the 'boys 
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I know I'll regret this 

North Carolina 
'Air' Jordan said so 
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Gee, I sure hope this is on TV. 

Ohio State 
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I hear Hayden may take ~aylor job 
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Players lose, coaches hide money 
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Ohio State Ohio Sttle 
Ohio State 592 
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Purdue 12 
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BYU Wyoming Wyoming 228 
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II's lhe World Seriesl Time to cheer on 
your favoriles as they run home. And 
there's no better way to .do it than with 
a Paul Revere's Pizza in hand. Our 
three crusts- thin, thick or deep 
dish- are guaranteed winners, as are 
the spicy fresh toppings and rich 
cheese. And our !Ialian 

. 
FAST I FRESH 

OUR 
RUNNERS 
HUDFOR 

HOME, 
mo 

pizza turnover, lhe Wedgie Pie, boasls 
the same scrumptious ingredienls. You 

wonl have to miss a minute of the 
game either- the delivery is free! So 
go with the taste that bats 1000 every 

time.- Paul Revere's Pizza. We'd love 
to make a ,home run for yoo. 

3 TYPES OF CRUST: 
Thin -Thick - Deep Dish 

no extra charge 

5400 off 
2O"pizzawtth 

3 tOppings or more 
plu. 

25¢ quarts of pop 
(limit 2) 

5300 off 
16" pizza with 

3 toppings or more 
plu. 
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Good Ihru " _ . 1 coupon ~
L 

Sund., per 
Oct. ll1. 1986 I!fd 1Wftt,\ oller 

'200 off 
14" pizza with 

3 toppings or more 
plu. 

ENFORCED add extra sauce free! !! 25¢ quarts Of pop 
(limit 1) 
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MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)-Jerry 
Burns, a man of few words, 
doesn't need too many adjec
tives when asked about the 
unbeaten Chicago Bears. 

"They have the best defense 
In football. They move the 
ball, and they score," the Min
nesota Vikings coach said . 
''They beat us 23'{) two weeks 
ago. They're the Wprld Champ
Ions. What more can' you say 
about them?" . 

Nothing, except that Burns' 
Vikings are looking forward to 
Sunday's rematch at the Met
rodome. 

"I think this is the biggest 
game of this season," said 
Viking defensive tackle Tim 
Newton. "This game is going to 

determine whether we ' re 
going to be in the playoffs. 

"We beat the 4gers last week 
and some say they have the 
best offense in the league. If 
we beat this team (the Bears) 
here, we feel like we'll be in 
the playoffs." 

IT'S ONLY THE seventh 
week of the NFL season, but 
Newton and the revamped 
Minnesota defense can't help 
but look ahead. The Vikings 
rallied to beat San Francisco 
27-24 on Chuck Nelson' s 
28-yard field goal 4:27 into 
overtime last week, while the 
Bears defeated Houston 20-7 
in what Coach Mike Ditka 
called a poorly played game. 

Buffaloes pla~ning 
upset of Iowa State 

BOULDER, Colo. (UPI)- Now 
that the Colorado football 
team has rediscovered win
ning, Coach Bill McCartney 
says it's important for the Buf
faloes not to lose that feeling 
when they host Iowa State in 
their homecoming game Satur
day at Folsom Field. 

"The Iowa ~tate game takes on 
major importance to us now," 
McCartney said. "We need 
another Big Eight victory to 
keep us in the rare and give us 
momentum for the upcoming 
weeks." 

Both Colorado and Iowa State 
won their conference openers 
last Saturday. The Buffaloes 
downed Missouri 17-12, while 
Iowa State came from behind 
to defeat Kansas 13-10. 

For Colorado, it was the first 
win of the season after four 
consecutive losses. Iowa State, 
on the other hand, brings a 
four-game winning streak and 
a 4-1 record to Folsom Field. 
The Cyclones are off to their 
best start since 1981. 

"I KNOW IOWA STATE will 
be thinking the same thing," 
McCartney said. "They have 
momentum going right now. 
They wouli1 love to be 2-0 
going into a home game 
against Oklahoma. 

COlorado scored a convincing 
40-6 victory in last year's meet
ing between the two teams and 
owns a 28-11-1 edge in the 
all-time series. 

Iowa State coach Jim Criner 
expects a bruising battle this 
time around. 

"Colorado is the second most 
physical team we will have 
played this year," Criner said. 
"Iowa had very big; strong 

By Steve Williams 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team is bearing down for what 
could be another run at the 
Big Ten crown, and it will stop 
at nothing to get what it wants. 

Fielding a top 20 team that 
included five seniors a year 
ago, the Hawkeyes are doing 
everything they can to rejuvi
nate their line-up, including 
the adoption of several new 
methods in their training pro
gram. 

One of these new methods is 
called the flume, which is 
located in the hydro-electric 
center in Iowa City. This 
device is designed to measure 
a swinimer's stroke pattern by 
turning up the instrument to a 
level where he is moving 
neither forwards nor back
wards. Then, a video camera is 
set up to get the swimmer on 
tape, enabling him to watch 
his stroke on television and 
compare it to that of the 
Olympic swimmers. 

"THE FLUME IS something 
we're very excited about," 
Iowa Assistant Coach Bill 
Wadley said. "This is a tech
nique which has been used in 
the Eastern bloc countries for 
many years, and we're just 
glad we had the facilities to 
take advantage of it our
selves." 

So far, the time the swimmers 
have been able to put in on the 
flume has been limited, but 
Wadley hopes as the year 
progresses more time will be 
made available for the swim
mers. 

uThe place that we are using 
was not set up solely for the 
Iwlmmers," Wadley continued. 

"Colorado is the 
second most 
physical team we 
will have played 
·this year," Iowa 
State Coach Jim 
Criner says. "Iowa 
had very big, 
strong defensive 
linemen. Colorado 
has the same." 

defensive linemen, and Color
ado has the same. Their line
backing group is very solid. 
They have the kind of line
backer corps we thought we 
would have going into the 

· season." 

Iowa State is without star 
middle linebacker Jeff Bras
well , declared ineligible 
before the season opener in 
connection with an NCAA 
probe of recruting violations. 
Dennis Gibson, another top 
Iowa State Ijne back&r , has 
been slowed by injuries. 

MAKING THINGS ' even 
tougher for the Cyclone 
defense, Colorado's wishbone 
offense returned to its impres
sive 1985 form last week, roll; 
ing up 313 ya rds on the 
ground. Criner said his team 
may have trouble shifting 
gears to defend agai nst a 
tough running game after fac
ing the strong passing attacks 
of Wyoming and Kansas. 

Swimming ' 
"We just have to take our turn 
when we can get it, but so far , 
everyone has had at least one 
shot at the flume." 

ANOTHER NEW training 
method being utilized by the 
Hawkeyes is a lactate test 
which is given to the swim
mers in order to determine if 
they are training at a higher or 
lower level than they should 
be. 

Lactate is a substance that 
builds up in the body when a 
person overtrains. When too 
much gets in the body, a per
son is said to be working 
anaerobically, which can tear 
down a body instead of build
ing it up. 

"What we want is to get the 
most out of our athletes during 
practice without taking the 
edge off when the season 
starts," Wadley said. "During a 
workout, we will take swim
mers out of the water and take 
a sample of their blood. The 
blood sample is then inserted 
into the machine, and a read
ing comes out saying what a 
particular lactate level is. The 
higher the reading, the more 
lactate there is in a person's 
body." 

After a lomewhatdisappoiDt
ing finish last year in the Big 
Ten meet, Iowa Coacl) Glenn 
Patton obviously wants to do 
everything he can to ensure a 
more positive run at the con
ference championship, so 
don't be surprised if these 
swimmers come up with a few 
more innovations during the 
1981H17 sea.on. 

"We won. We did not play 
good. We can play better," said 
Ditka, also known to choose 
his words carefully. 

"There ain't gonna be no 
blowouts every week," Chicago 
linebacker Otis Wilson said. 
"People aren 't going to let you 
do that. They're getting paid 
just like we are." 

The Bears defense appears to 
have adjusted to new coordi
nator Vince Tobin. After giv
ing up 31 points to Cleveland 
in the season opener, Chicago 
has allowed just 36 points in' 
its last five games and has 13 
sacks in the last three games. 
Seven of those sacks came at 
Viking quarterback Tommy 
Kramer's expense. 

KRAMER HAD entered the 
Minnesota-Chicago game No.1 
among NFC quarterbacks but 
left battered and bruised as 
the Bears held the Vikings' 
offense to 159 yards. Kramer 
rebounded against San Fran
cisco, hitting 26-of-41 passes 
for 326 yards, the 18th time he 
has topped 300 yards passing 
and first time this year. 

Wide receiver Anthony Carter 
caught four passes for 77 yards 
against San Francisco, includ
ing two touchdowns, in his 
best outing, although it also 
was the first time he had 
extensive playing time. Carter 
came off the injured reserve 
list in time for the first 
Minl)esota-Chicago game at 
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Soldier Field but caught just 
one pass. 

KRAMER HAS THROWN 13 
touchdown passes this season 
- tops among NFC quarter
backs - and five intercep
tions. He has not practiced 
much this week due to a 
bruised chest but will start 
against the Bears who have a 
sore quarterback of their own. 

Once again, Jim McMahon is 
listed as questionable due to 
back and shoulder injuries. 
McMahon hit 13-of-33 passes 
for 209 yards against Houston 
after missing most of practice 
the previous week and has not 
thrown much this week either. 
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By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

Move over Ohio State. You are 
rapidly being replaced as 
Michigan's Big Ten rival by 
Hayden Fry's Iowa Hawkeyes. 

All eyes will be on Michigan 
Stadium this weekend when 

r. . hth lJlnked Iowa will tee it 
_o~th the third rated 
io~nes for the early edge 

in trre race for a 1987 Rose 

~
OWI berth. 
"It's just a big, huge game," 
ichigan quarterback Jim 

Harbaugh said. "The. most 
important thing is that it has 
B'ig'Ten implications as far as 
going to the Rose Bowl, it has 
national implications and it is 
a game that we want to win 
very badly. " 

Both teams enter the game 
with unblemished f).() records. 
Last year Iowa edged the 
Wolverines 12-10 when the 
Hawkeyes' Rob Houghtlin 
booted a 29-yard field goal on 
the final play of the game. 

"We're very impressed with 
Iowa," Harbaugh, a Heisman 
Trophy hopeful, said. "Their 
defense is very physical. It's 
going t,o be a tough game. For 
us to win we're going to have 
to be playing at our best, at 
our absolute peak." 

Elsewhere around the Big Ten 
Indiana visits Minnesota, 
Michigan State travels to Illi
nois, Ohio State is at Purdue 
and Wisconsin plays North
western in Evanston, III. 

Indiana (4-1) at MInnesota (3-%) 
After falling behind 17-0 

against Northwestern last 
week, the Minnesota Golden 
Gophers recovered to record a 
44-23 win, their second 

Big Ten 
Roundup 
straight in Big Ten play. It 
looks as though the Gophers 
will have their hands full 
again this week as a much 
improved Indiana ball club 
will invade the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Dome for an 
unusual Saturday morning 
game. 

"We have some problems get
ting going early on in the 
game," Minnesota Coach John 
Gutekunst said. "Indiana is a 
much improved football team. 
They are very talented offen
sively - speed at the skill 
positions, strong offensive 
line. We'll have our hands full 
playing the Hoosiers on Satur
day." 

Michigan State (2-3) at illinois 
(2-3) 

Before the season started 
Michigan State had Big Ten 
title hopes but losses in its 
first two conference games 
have all but eliminated the 
Spartans from title contention. 
One reason for Michigan 
State's dismal start is the Joss 
of preseason Heisman favorite 
Lorenzo White to a knee 
injury. This week Michigan 
State travels to Illinois, and 
the big question is will White 
play? 

"As of right now he is not 
going to play," Michigan State 
Coach George Perles said. 
"Our situation is if he is ready 
this week we would get him in 
there but keep a close eye on 

IrI' Free Spaghetti 
r With Salad Bar 

That's right!! Order a Salad Bar & Get 
A FREE Spaghetti Dinner .. 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday Only 

him because he'll need a game 
under his belt before he will 
know what he can do." 

Ohio State ( .... Z) at Purdue 04) 
After dropping their first two 

games, the Ohio State Buck
eyes seem to have turned 
things around and are cur
rently tied with Iowa, Michi
gan and Minnesota for the Big 
Ten lead. But the Buckeyes' 
slow start has had some peo
ple overlooking Ohio State as 
a Big Ten contender. 

"I f they're overlooki ng us, 
that's great," Ohio State Coach 
Earl Bruce said. "I don't think 
that any of the teams that we 
play are overlooking us. Some 
of the rans may be looking by 
us but the teams are ready to 
go when Ohio State rolls into 
town." 

As far as history goes the Ohio 
State-Purdue match-up has 
always been a good one. Bruce 
is looking for that same type of 
game again this year. 

Wisconsin (1-5) at Northwest
ern (2-3) 

At one point this season 
Northwestern was 2-1. Then 
came a big loss to Indiana and 
last week's heartbreaker with 
Minnesota. Wisconsin is com
ing ofT losses to Big Ten pow
erhouses Michigan and Iowa, 
but the loss at Iowa is some
thing that Wisconsin coach 
Jim HilLes is trying to get off 
his mind before anything else. 

"It was a tough loss," Hilles 
said. "All last week we thought 
we could win, we played well 
enough to win and didn 't. 
That's a tough way to lose. My 
players are rebounding well 
and came into practice with a 
good attitude this week." 

ONLY$ 50;;d 

Avoid waiting In line by purchasing 
tickets early on the day of the film at the 

Buou box office. 

Remember to attend The latin 
AmerIcan Cinema FestIval this 

weekend! 

A cCMlEdy of MURdERS 
CHARLES CHAPUN 

fIIOIII/lN IdEII SIJGGlsnd by 
<>-_Wdlo 

whIt MAmllA RA'f£ 

~"'cnd""' .... d'" 
CIo.uoI .. CIo.opIio 

Chaplin's controversial ~ck 
comedy about a Parisian 
Bluebeard who murders hiS 
wives for their money. SIt. 7:00. sun. 8:45 

Coralville Strip 
Highway 6 West 

351-14Q4 

Picnic at 
Hanging Rock 

KING " deans 
OLD 
CAPITOL 351-11010 
CENTER 

~GABE'S~ 
I"l~ J)ot.W .... Iro ..... _\~' 

ijCASIS~ 
TONIGHT 

WEIRD SUMMER 

" the 
OUTNUMBERED .~ 

SATURDAY 
CLAUDE PATE, 

THE PROOF and 
REACTION 

FORMATION 
'3 boIh night 

BURGER 
PALACE 

All Day 

1/4 lb. 
HAM

BURGER 
FRIES 

.pm 

~ 

~. 

'r 

54.99 2 ITEM MEDIUM I ..... T.. PIZZA ..... T .. I 
IOneCoopal~Pizza.COYpal~~2J FREE DEUVERY I 

351-0320 ~T4h".1iI 

t 805 1st Av~. Iowa City PizzaRestawants ~ ~ ---------56.99 1 lTE~lARGE 56.99 
I ..... T.. S6.99 FREE DE::; I 
I OneCoopal3S1:0320res 10001186"'iab".~ I 
L 805 1st Ave. Iowa City PizzaRestawants ~ ... 

.---------~ I 59 99 LARGE SUPREME OR 59 991 
~ T.. ALL SMEAl MARVEL ,..: r .. 

I 9 · 99 FREE DELIVERY I 
Onec~35;:0320es 10001i86~T .. .,.~ 

805 1st Ave. Iowa City Piu.aRestaurants ~ 

Meellhe NOlO!" He loves 
to ruin your pizza. He 
makes your pizza cold. 

Wilh one call to Domino's 
Pizza. you can avoid the 
NOlO, So when you wanl 
hOI. delicious. qualily 
pizza delivered in less 
Ihan 30 minutes, One 
call does it allte 

or late. or he squashes 
your pizza box so the 
cheesa gets sluck 10 
Ihe lOp. 

Call us! 
337-6770 

~---------------, I $1 I S29 s. RIwrsIde Dr. 

off i i54~643 
12" one-item I Hwy. 6 &: 22nd Ave. 

pizza - I Coralville 
DIp .. Od. 5. 1916 I 

I 

IHotK 
I 11 am-2 am San-llus. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I &. _______________ ..1 C>19I8 Domono·. Pi .... Inc 

a 16" one-item 
pizla . 

f.IpIoa Od. 5. 1916 

Fast, Free Delivery 
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Arts/entertainment 

I, B. Gordon 
Staff Writer 

I T HAS BEEN said that 
Israel Is a land of con
tradictions: ancient 
foundaUons for ultra

modern housing, the desert a 
mile from the garden, a nation 
of war with a capital called 
the City of Peace. 

Yehuda Amlchai, who will 
read at Hillel House Sunday at 
8 p.m" is the de facto national 
poet of a country trembling 
between extremes. 

Amichai has seen every war in 
Israel's history. He was born 
in Wurzburg, Germany and 
emigrated to Palestine in 1936. 

He served in the British army 
in World War II and in the 
commando units of the pre
national defense forces, the 
h •• anab, He also served in the 
Israel Defense Forces during 
the 1948 War of Independence 
and the Sinai Campaign. 

LIJ(E MANY so-called "war 
poets," Amichai dwells on the 
human side of war: the conti
nual dying, the closeness of 
blood, the endless chain of 
mourners, Like them, Amichai 
"wrestles with the angel," tak
Ing God to task for the horrors 
he sees, 

But in the special case of an 
Israeli poet, wars do not end. 
There is no peace, only uneasy 
cease-fires which are broken 
like matchsticks, 

Amichai deals with these facts 
of Middle-Eastern life by mak
ing war poems about the wars 
of everyday consciousness. He 
struggles with love, with mem
ory and with destiny in battle 
cries. 

Amichal evinces a mentality 
instantly recognizable as 
Israeli to anyone who has ever 
live9 among Israelis. 

HIS POETIC technique is a 
hardnosed "whatever works"; 

Reading 
he writes in rhyme or not, in 
meter or free verse, minimal
Ist slices or far-flung epics as 
the subject requires, 

Anothernational characteris
tic is the Israeli directness -
often taken as rudeness by 
gentler visitors. Amichai's 
work never develops a poetic 
fancy; he would never com
pare his love "to a summer's 
day" as Shakespeare did, 

Instead, Amichal tends to rely 
on the "thought-rhythm" of the 
Psalmist and other ancient 
Hebrew poets, starting with 
one image and drifting to 
others, without evet thinning 
his thought to abstraction, 

Israelis are taught Bible as 
Jewish history in elementary 
schools, and their hil> famil
iarity with it, sort of rubbing 
elbows with God, is an integral 
part of Amichai's work. 

HE OPENS one poem, 
"Psalm" (Not for the Sake of 
Remembering, 1971), with a 
twist on an incantation famil-

lar to any reader of Scripture: 
"A psalm on the day I a bUild
ing contractor cheated me, A 
psalm of praise." 

But the subject of Amichal's 
work is pain in all its forms, 
especially the pain of knowing 
one's own destiny: 
And hopes come 10 me like bold 
seafarers, 
like the discoverers of continents 
coming 10 an island, 
and stay for 8 day or two 
and rest. .. 
And then they set sail. 

- "The U.N. Haadquarters In the 
High Commissioner's Houae In jeru
salem" (Now end In OIlIer Oa, .. 
1955) 

MANY OF US may share 
moments of pessimistic stress 
when it seems as If we know 
what will become of us and all 
attempts to strain against fate 
are doomed, but there is some
thing 'Israeli in the sentiment 
because in Israel everyone 
knows he will fight in a war. 

In a book-length autobiogra
phical poem, "Travels of the 
Last Benjamin of Tudela" 
(Now In the Storm, Poems 
1963-1968), Amichai discovers 
his future was preordained 
the moment he stepped off the 
boat onto the dock at Haifa as 
a boy of 12: 
But even then I wu marked for 
annihilation like an orange scored 
for peeling, like chocolate, like 8 
hand-granade 'or explosion and 
death. 
The hand of fate held ma, aimed. 

Finally, it Is Amichai's grace, 
the gift of needing to do battle 
with his life through poetry, 
that makes his poetry live: "In 
my words," he wrote in a book 
called Time ("When a Man's 
Far Away from his Country," 
1978), "is the soul's garbage, 
the trash oflust, I and dust and 
sweat." 

From asnes to ashes, what 
makes us live is lust and 
sweat. Amichai's poetry is, 
like the God his faith insists 
upon, alive above all . 

for Men and Women 

KING" deans 
OLD 
CAPITOL 351-8080 
CENTER THE UNITED WAY. 
t.:::=~~~ 

AN ADVENTURE IN COMEDY! 

Band mix~s '60s, punk music tibifliE 
WHOOP) 6) GOLDBERG " ... 'UI 

.Jrlll'I~. 3 
Jt\('K 
)1'LASH By Mare: Bona 

Staff Writer 

T WO BANDS from 
Champaign, 111., The 
Outnumbered and 
Weird Science, will 

invade Gabe's, 330 E, Washing
ton St., tonight with cutting 
sounds and musical innu-
ences, 

The Outnumbered produced a 
three-song single in 1983 after 
lead singer/rhythm guitarist 
Jon Ginoli and bassist Paul 
Budin formed the band earlier 
that year. 

Since then, the four-man 
group has put out two albums, 
toured the Midwest and has a 
tour of the southeastern 
United States scheduled for 
the near future, A third album 
is due out next August. 

The band's two previous 
releases, why are all 'he good 
people going crazy and holding 
the Irenade too long, were 
produced by the group on 
Heartland Records, 

GINOLI DESCRIBED the 
music the band plays by say
ing, "As a joke, our drummer 
(Jonno Peltz) told a friend 
we're a cross between Husker 
Du and The Monkees, I actu
ally think that's a great exam
ple, It's (our music) got the 
energy, speed and power of 
punk with the melody and 
Bongwriting aspects of the 
'60s." 

WIIIIDI " ...... 
This Friday and Saturday niaht 
we're cuttina our already low 
price. on shots of bar liquor 
and g1villll them to you for one 
wortbJeaa buckl 
(Gin, whiskey, bourbon, 
Kotch, vodka, tequila) 
.I11III JIIIU 21' IDUI· 
We will also be open all day 
Saturday lor thoee 01 you who 
ClIn pull vourself out of bed 
and come down to watch the 
Iowa VI. Mlchipn proe 011 die 
lube. ... ".taW If .ID 

undl 7.00 p.m, Fri. &1 Sat. 
Cookout In beer ..... Setu.uv 
IIIHIhor ptrtlllttlnc, 

IlAGOO'I 
2M I. un 

synthesizers to the British was lhele'sol"tleolhlmlnollolu~ 

Music like giving liquor to the I~~'~~!:~~~:~~ Indians.' I agree with that." 

To obtain the connection 
between punk and 1960s 
music, the band plays original 
songs, most of which are writ
ten by Ginoli and Budin. But 
an occasional cover will find 
its way into their sets, but not 
exactly in its original context. 

Bob Dylan's 1966 song "Most 
Likely You'll Go Your way and 
I'll Go Mine" is played with a 
twisting, fresh resu It. And 
even though "Bad Moon Ris
ing" is rocked and pounded 
out, the audience can still 
hear Creede nee Clearwater 
Revival roots. 

"IT'S NOT LIKE we set out 
to consciously blend two kinds 
of music," Ginoli said. "Those 
(punk and '60s sounds) are the 
elements we liked," 

Ginoli is pleased with the 
band's sound, despite the fact 
that a strong commercial 
image has not come its way, 

"We're a successful band," 
Ginoli said, "We don't have a 
big label or an MTV video, but 
we're doing what we've always 
wanted to do." 

In fact, it is the commercial 
pop image that Ginoli tends to 
stay away from because of the 
artificial sound involved. 

"We have a real guitar-based, 
rock 'n' roll sound," Ginoli 
said, "A friend told me, 'giving 

Budin, who shares most of the 
songwriUng duties with Ginoli, 
agrees with the Husker' Dul 
Monkees analogy. "That does 
pretty much capture it I think 
some of our newer songs will 
go beyond that, though," 

BUDIN SAYS he is looking 
forward to the band's fifth 
appearance in Iowa City, 

"We have had a real good time 
each time we've played there," 
Budin said. "It's really one of 
our favorite places, 

"I'm really excited about play
ing there, The crowds are very 
friendly ," he said. "Even if 
they're not dancing, they're 
really into'the music," 

In addition to influential roots 
and strong songwriting, the 
band relies on its musical 
talent to bring their sounds 
across, 

Ginoli's slashing guitars and 
Budin's quick-paced bass com
plement Peltz' pounding beat. 
Lead guitarist Tim McKeage 
can gyrate an audience with 
his cutting solos or leave them 
almost mesmerized with stir
ring, psychedelic echoes, 

The band's excitement about 
upcoming tours, albums and a 
recent review in Spin Maga
zine comes through when it's 
onstage, 

CUP 12 
-TONIGHT AT THE MIll· 

THE 
BATHHOUSE 

S1RINGBAND 
Try our Handmade, 
Handrolled Pizza 

Always good food and 
reasonable prices 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT. 

120 F. Burlington 
In our 25th Vim, w. mUll be 

doIngeon:!:'riFd 

One of the year's best films. 
Hauming and erotic." -Gene Siskcl, CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

"Brilliant!" -Manl)'o Ik(k, CHICAGO I1IlBl Nr ~\' 'OICAH 

"William Hurl's sexual chemistry 
produces the beat. , . Marlee Matlin's debut 
is a victory." -ilnK:" Williamson, PLAY\lOl' MALAZINI, 

"One of the Best Films of 1986 ... 
The most extraordinary love story in many years, , , 
rich and profoundly moving." -Mich",,1 Mt'tl\'t"d, ~'1F.AK PRF.VIF.\l(~ 

U Marlee Matlin in a !mock-out 
screen debut. A deeply romantic" , 
and sexy love story. " -1'1:1" Tr:I\1:r PH>PlE MAloAI.I:>iE 

WILLIAM HURT • MARLEE MATLIN 
PARAMOlM' PICI'UUS PI£8OO'S A IlJII' SOOWIAN PWlOUCT1ON 

A lANIM IWNES fUJI ClIUI£N Of A LESSER GOO PlP£ll.Ul£· ",.UP 10800 
SIr, 'If I., ~ lIE8PEI ANIDSON l1li MAIl M£DOf1' ...... lire ~ PIIy ~ MAIl Mf.OOFf , 

,.... ~ ur 8OO.WIAN .. PA110 PAUIER DIneeed '" IANM IWNr.8 '0·'" 
I'"R-~I-"-Tllfl-!II-.-~I . _c_ "_PIC1\.Ua ........... - -,. .. : I 

'"'I:.:~-:::r=.. ___ AU. ... _ , 'HIUIIUIV\J.,. ... "'U._', 

NOW rLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR yOU. 



Cinematic '1984' reflects modern times 

concern us. 
u· ... m.ostshocking. then. that 

Radford's screen ver
Orwell's 1984 begins 

a television broadcast 
smacks of Ronald Rea
re-election commercials. 
is our land ... a land of By· ·OU 

IiarimorlY and hope." a somber 
"' ..... tor intones over photos _________ _ 
of threshers and workers. The 
camera pulls back to show an 

} _tranced crowd. literally 
)iesmerized. 1984 shows us a 

~ 
..,.Id where government is 
;'ligion. where it·s "not 
)IIough to obey. you must love" 
lUI Brother. Those who do not 

I :it'e. Big B are crushed. given 
, bver to Room 101 wherein lies 
I pJeryone's greatest fear. 

; IADFORD PULLS NO 

punches in his VISion of a 
future mired in the past. The 
set design seems perverse for 
a futuristic film: bombed out 
buildings. grimed windows 
and windblown paper scraps. 
The film nearly smells of 
decay and rot - that's how 
obsessive the color schemes 
are - never varying from a 
lifeless and mil itaristic gray
~reen . Even several scenes 
shot outdoors seem ominous, 

the verdure just another green 
variant. frequently framed by 
a doorway. anyway. U's a 
world of no' escape. 

Nonetheless. Winston Smith 
(John Hurt) and Julia 
(Suzanna Hamilton) do try. At 
tirst Smith thinks he hates her. 
but instead they fall in love, 
committing the otTense "sex
crime." 

THEIR COUPLINGS ARE all 
the more feeble because they 
want them to be so much -
want them to be revolutionary. 
a way back to a thinking past 
they're not even sure existed. 
In one particularly pathetic 
scene. Julia adorns herself 
with a dress and make-up to 
please Winston and she suc
ceeds. Meanwhile. we know 
they've merely exchanged one 
servitude for another. have 
internalized the Thought 
Police to a point where they 
can confuse lipstick with lib
eration. 

The film turns nasty when 
Hamilton's sensuality is 
replaced by the odiousness of 
Richard Burton's O'Brien. 
Hurt fits his role in the rela
tionship with Burton much 
better than he fits his role in 
the relationship with Hamil
ton. since throughout the film 
he's resembled a cadaver with 

pneumonia. 

WHEN WINSTON ultimately 
becomes victim, when O'Brien 
goes through the torturous -
and grueling to watch - pro
cess of "educating" him. it 
becomes clear he's been shat
tered from the beginning. Bur
ton. in his last role. captures 
the emptiness that is O'Brien. 
his inability even to get otT on 
the pain he inflicts. He's not a 
sadist but a human thumbs
crew. 

It84. while not easy viewing. 
makes it disturbingly clear 
how close we've co pie to Win
ston's world. Our screens. as 
OI\IDipresent as his. are on an 
average of seven hours a day. 
Our news falls prey to "disin
formation ;" he himself was a 
manipulator of newspeak. Our 
world reduces our sense of 
choice to where freedom Is a 
salad bar; his even outlaws 
passion. And try these phrases 
on for size: War Is Peace 
(Mutual Assured Destruction). 
Freedom Is Slavery (drug test
ing). Ignorance Is Strength (73 
percent of Americans do not 
know who William Rehnquist 
is). 

Watching 1984 it becomes 
clear, in the words of writer 
Mark Crispin Miller.uBig 
Brother isn't watching you. Big 
Brother is you. watching." 

~ . Out of Africa' caps vid,eo rental lists 
I LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The 
I top 15 videocassette rentals. 
I based on Billboard's survey of 
) l'entals: 

1. Out of Africa - Universal 
City Studios 

2. Down and out In Beverly 
Billa - Touchstone Films 

3. F-X - HBo-Cannon Video 
4. Gung Ho - Paramount Pic-

tures 
I 5. Wildcats - Warner Bros 
\ Home Video 
( 6. Runaway Train - Cannon 
t Films Inc. 

7. Young Sherlock Holmes -
Amblin Entertainment 

8. Murphy's Romance - RCA
Columbia Pictures Home 
Video 

9. Crossroads - RCA
Columbia Pictures Home 
Video 
10. Critters - New Line 
Cinema 
11. Back to the Future - Amb
lin Entertainment 
12. Iron Eagle - CBS-Fox 
Video 
13. Spies Like Us - Warner 

IJI~I~ )IIJIII)()(~I' 

Sat 
9:30 PM 

OVER 100 IMPORTED BEERS 

IOWAS LARGEST SELECTION 

4055. Gilbert Iowa Citv 351-5692 

welcomes 

THE 
MAGIC 

OF 
DAWD 

OPEN · 
EVERY 
NIGHT ... 

• 

'~I~ 
4i~~:m. 

Bros Home Video 
14. Jagged Edge - RCA

Columbia Pictures Home 
Video 
15. Jewel of the Nile - CBS
Fox Video 

The top lOvldeocassette sales. 
based on Billboard's survey of 
sales: 

1. Jane Fondll's New WOrkout 
- KVC-RCA Video 

2. The Sound of Music - CBS
Fox Video 

3. Amadeus - HBO-Cannon 
Video 

4. The Music Man - Warner 
Home Video 

5. Down and out in Beverly 
Hills - Touchstone Home 
Video 

6. OUl of Africa - Universal 
City Studios-MCA Dist. Corp. 

7. Allen - CBS-Fox Video 
8. Jane Fonda's Low Impact 

Aerobic Workout - KVC-RCA 
Video Prod. 

9. Jane Fonda's Workout -
KVC-RCA Video Prod. 
10. Kathy Smith's Body Basics 

- JCI Viedo 

The University of Iowa School of Music presenls 

Friday, Oct. 17, 8:00 p.m. and 
Saturday, Oct. 18, 8:00 p.m . 

ClAPP RECrrAL HAll 
TIckets available at Hancher Box OffIce: 353-6255 

Admission: $4.00 adults 
$3.00 UI students, chlldmt 12 and under. senior citizens 

A rowdy comedy about a butler who sets up 
shop with a con man and a hooker when his 
master leaves town. • t 
The AlchetnlS 
by Ben Jonsr;:::.0==n~~ 

Mabie Theatre 
North Riverside Drive 

October 15-18 & 23-25 at 8 p.m. 
October 26 at 3 p.m. 

Tickets 
Hancher Box Office 

353-6255 

• 

$7 nonstudents 

$5 UI students. 
senior citizeN. 
18 or )'OIIII&tz 

UNIVERSITY .... -~ 
THEATRES 

313 S. Dubuque 
~lS 

Friday Night 

The Wallets 
Saturday Night 
A.C. REED~ 

The Spark Plugs 
Wednesday, October 22 TlIursday, October 2l 

Crazy 85 Lonnie Mack 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 
9:30 P.M. IMU WHEELROOM 
ADMISSION $2.00 

Sunday Special 
11 a.m.-11 p.m. \ 

I-----~-

Prices have dropped for the month of Oct. and Nov. on 
our flame broiled regular burgers • Sizzling, juicy and 
delicious. Burgers, made with 25% more meat" than 
McDonald's® regular burgers. Offer's for a limited time 
only at participating Burger King restaurants. 

124 S. Dubuque St.-Iowa City 

~ 
BURGER 
KING. 
~ 
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TeO.IeFe 

At the Bllou 
Monaleur Verdoul (1947, . Charlie 
Chaplin directed and also starred in 
the macabre tale about a man . who 
marries old women, makes Ihem 
happy for a while and then murders 
them. Tonight at 9. 
,The 11th Tourn'e of Anlmltlon 
(1986,. A collection of 20 01 the 
world 's best animated shorts. Tonight 
at 7. Saturday at 9:15 p.m. 
1114 (1984). Richard Burton gave his 
last performance in this grim .dap
lion of George Orwell"s bleak, futuris
tic novel . William Hurt also appears 
as Winston Smith. Saturday at 7 p.m. 
Sunday at 6:45 p.m. 
PIcnic .t Hanging Rock (1975). Set In 
turn-ol-the-century Australia, two 
schoolgirls and one of their teachers 
disappear during a holiday outing. 
Sunday at 9 p.m. 

Film 
The New Latin American Clnem. In 
lowl " festival will be held through 
Saturday on the UI campus. High
lights of the event include: 
The films Chlc.n., Ban.n. C.m
piny, Letter from Morazln, Rldlo 
Belin and The OplrltJon to be 
shown, beginning at 9 a.m. today in 
the Union Illinois Room. On Saturday, 
some of the films to be shown include 
The Wedding at to a.m. in Sham
baugh Auditorium, Latino at t :3O p.m. 
in Shambaugh and Eaperanza at 7 
p.m. in Phillips Hall. 
Various lectures, including "Chicano 
Cinema : The Treatment of Chicana 
Women by Chicano Filmmakers" by 

Syllvi. Moral .. ~t • n.m. today In thft 
Union illinois Room; · Showdown at 
Macho Corral Gender Politics in Latin 
American Film : The 1980s" by 
Julianne Burton at 5 p.m. today in the 
Union Illinois Room: and "Latin 
American Film Criticism : Publica
tions' by Isaac Leon-Frias at 9 a.m. 
Saturday In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Theater 
The Alchemlat will be pr_nted by 
University Theatres tonight and Satur
day at 8 p.m. in E.C. Mable Theatre. 
Han'" Ind Gretel will be performed 
by the Children's Theatre Company of 
Minneapolis at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Music .. 
Jim Mulac will perform piano selec: 
tions today at 12:15 p.m. In the 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium as part of UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 
TIll Old Gold Singara will perform 
tonight and Saturday .t 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 
VloIlnl" Lynna Smlt, accompanied by 
pianist Mary Neil, will perform In 
recital Saturday at 1 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. 
Tha Cadar Raplda Camber Br ... will 
perform Sunday at 2 p.m. in Ballan
tyne Auditorium at Kirkwood College. 

Readings 
Yahuda Amlchal, author of SOnga 01 
Jeruillam Ind My"", Lo" Poema, 
and Gralt Tranquility: Queltlona and 
Anawara, will read his poetry Sunday 
at 8 p.m. in the Hillel Housa. 122 E. 
Market SI. 

Professor promotes 
monotype print art 
JaH Loxtarkamp 
Staff Writer 

ROBERT GLASGOW, 
. assistant professor 

in print and paper
making at VI, is 

enthusiastic when he extolls 
the virtues of monotype print. 
Glasgow began the monotype 
program at the VI last fall. 

"It is a place to find and 
manipUlate ideas," Glasgow 
said. "This is drawing plus 
color. As for me, it has taken 
the place of painting and regu
lar printmaking. It has an 
aspect of all those things. You 
can approach it with or with
out printmaking experience." 

THERE SHOULD ALSO be 
enthusiasm among art lovers 
in the Iowa City area. A show 
of the best from last summer's 
monotype and intaglio classes 
is currently being held in the 
VI Art and Art History Build
ing in the hallway on the east 
end leading to the printmak
ing department. 

The monotypes make up some 
of the most exciting work. 
Colorful, stimulating images of 
landscapes, faces , tumbling 
figures and amorphous emerg
ing Oriental characters are on 
display. 

According to Glasgow, "a 
monotype is a unique, one of a 
kind print that comes from an 
unprinted matrix. A regular 
print can be repeated from an 
image inside the plate." 

The monotype can also be a 
breath of fresh air to an artist 
feeling bogged down in their 
normal media. Roughly half of 
the students who have taken 
monotype are painters. 

DON TURNER, a graduate 
student in painting, says, 
"monotype is a great medium 
for sketching out ideas. You 
don 't have to worry about mak
ing 'art,' because it is so quick. 
Which also makes it physically 
draining because you have to 
work very fast 

"So far it has helped me in 
drawing, and a whole lot, in 
colors. Colors are so transpar
ent that you have to know how 
they affect each other," Tur
ner said. 

SQme very interesting work i n 
the show was done by gradu-

ate student Rita Lambros, who 
exhibited two monoprints and 
two intaglio prints. Her mono
types were more concerned 
with atmosphere, as in, "The 
Beach." The intaglios, Lam
bros said, "zeroed in on a tiny 
portion of space as opposed to 
infinite landscape. 

"IT WAS AN exploratory 
summer for all of us," Lam
bros said. "Expanding the lim
its of the imagery. Even the 
painters found it beneficial. 
They could resolve an image 
more quickly than in paint
ing." 

Graduate student Bridget 
Stewart's work was the only 
piece not on a wall. Her color
ful Japanese paper was in a 
glass case on a pedestal. "They 
were conceived as a musical 
score that, you could read," 
Stewart said. "The paper was 
printed on both sides and bled 
through. 

"I did not want them framed 
in any way but to be played 
with," Stewart said. "I learned 
a lot about how ink images and 
paper could be married." 

Matt Freidman is a graduate 
sculpture student whom Glas
gow said, "was the one begin
ner. This was the first time he 
did printmaking per se." 

"I enjoyed it tremendously," 
Freidman said. "On one print 1 
used five different techniques. 
Toward the end of the semes
ter 1 started working in color. I 
used part of these images in a 
commissioned sculpture that 
will be dedicated in Chicago." 

"Many people - painters," 
Glasgow explained, "are mak
ing monotypes a major part of 
their work. Three or four are 
taking the class a second time 
and are planning to include 
monotypes in their thesis." 

GYndi Laupe~ tune 
colors pop charts 

, 
LOS ANGELES (UPl) - The 

top 10 pop singles, based on 
Billboard's survey of sales and 
broadcast play: 

1. "True Colors" - Cyndl 
Lauper 

2. "Typical Male" - Tina Tur
ner 

3. "When I Think of You" -
Janet Jackson 

4. "I Didn't Mean to Turn You 
on" - Robert Palmer 

5. "Heartbeat"-DonJohnson 
6. "Amanda" - Boston 
7. "Throwing It All Away" -

Genesis 
8. "All Cried Out" - Lisa Lisa 

&: Cult Jam With Full Force 
9. "Human" - The Human 

Lelgue 
10, "Sweet Love" - Anita 
Baker 

,. 
r. 

Music 
The top 10 albums, based on 

Billboard's survey of sales and 
broadcast play: 

1. Slippery When Wet - Bon 
Jovi 

2. Fore! - Huey Lewis &: The 
News 

3. Third Stale - Boston 
4. Top Gun - Soundtrack 
5. Dancln' on the Cellln, -

Lionel Ritchie 
6. Break Every Rule - Tina 

'l;'urner 
7. Back In the Hl,hllre - Steve 

Wlnwood 
8. Railing Hell- Run-D.M.C. 
9. True Blue - Madonna 

'10. The Briqe - Billy Joel 

Nlghtll'e 
The Outnumbered and Weird Science 
will play tonight at 9 In Gabe's Oasis. 
Claude Pata, The Proof and Reaction 
Formation will perform Saturday at 9 
p.m. at Gabe's. 
Staphen'l Ana_r will perform Sun
day at 7:30 p.m. at Gabe·s. 

Ra~lo 
Conductor Erich Lelnaclort will lead 
the Minnesota OrChestra In Gabriel 
Faurre's Suite Irom "Pelleas et Meli
sande" Saturday at 8:30 p.m. on KSUI 
(FM 91 .7'. 
Prairie Home Companion will Garri
son Keillor will air Sunday at noon on 
WSUI (AM 910,. 

Art 
Portraits 01 Slatar Iphlganll , an 
eKhibit of drawings and paintings by 
Margaret Sunday, will be on display 
through Ocl. 30 at No Regrets Salon, 
1 t 'h S. Dubuque SI. 

Links as part of UI Hospitals Project 
Art. 
Cartoon Ind animation ert by local 
arti.ts will be on display through Oct. 
28 at the Arts Canter. 129 E. Washing
ton St. 
Tarl A. Fuler-O'Briln will display 
Pattema of Nltura - an exhibit of 
clay wall rellels; oil and watercolor 
paintings; large vessels 01 clay : and 
multimedia pieces - through Oct. 28 
In the Solo Space in the Arts Center. 
Peclar Hegllnd will display stoneware 
pottery through Oct. 31 In the Iowa 
Artisans Gallery, t 3 S. Linn SI. 
Tim Schloemer, whose work has 
been influenced by travel In the 
Soviet Union, will display paintings 
and prints through Ocl. 30 in the Iowa 
International Center, Jefferson Build
ing Room 204. 
Guild of Book Work.,a 10th Annlvlr
.. ". Exhibition will be on display 
through Nov. 30 at the UI Musaum of 
Art. 

HELP WAITED 
_~NT_LIIT '''.040- $58.2301 yeor. 

Now hiring. 
Ce1i1lOHl7-«)1)(). E ... R-Oe'2 

VOLUIIT!IM _ IOf 'htW 
_ "udy 01 IIIh .... t""monL 
Subject. I&-«) _, old wi1ll 
1I""ltleen, """" .. _1.11y In 
Augult- October. MUll be 
nontmolc ... , not on ahrgy shOll or 
ualng steroids regul.rly. call 
3'&-35&-2'36. Mond_ F,Id.,. 
from IIm- 5pm. CompenNtlon 
n,llIbie. 

oveAlIA' JOBS: Summer, ~r 
round. Europe, South Amer ica, 
Au.trllil, Alii. All U'''d'. 
S9OO-S2OOOI mon,h Slgh'-'nu. 
Fr .. inform'tion. WrilllJC. P.O. 
80_ 52-1M. Corona Del Mlr CA 
926~ . 

KILL THIT U IILL 
Now through October 18. new 
donor. can give twice In 001 ... It 
Incl receive ta paid In cash. If we 
hlven 't..." you tor thr" months. 

HELP WAITED 

Dul 10 lhe openl"" of • new unit 
aI"d ,"*".1 tra"."'" we now 
hPl Plrt time opening. on .U 
Ihth. ,net 0", rull tI"" 
3pm-l. :3Opm oponlnu. W .. .. 
_Inu .. "",,"ced RN·,. u .... 1 
AI highly mottvltid, carter 
or6entM ON', to lilt , .... 
pool.Ion •. 

TO appty contlel: 
.... oyHolplt.1 

Hum.n RtIOurca Dtpanmtnt 
500 M.rQ1 Sir .. , 

low. Clry, lA, 52240 

An Equal Opportunitv Employer 

NANNY JOe ..... lIlbie In IiJburbln 
HttlnQ for 11 and 7 )'8It old alrlL 
M.lur. young pelIOn needed In 
sing" pI,."t home to cook dlnnet', 
maintain house and k .. p glrll 
company. Colleg .. nea, by. Wltl 
provide room and bolrd .00 
.. II'Y. Cell 1·201-5354433 0' 
wr ite 

John Collins 
80.930 

Denville. New J"IOy.07113< 
co .... blck lor. IS bonu •. S .. y In ---------

MUSICIANI WANnDI 
Tired of spending weekends 
wonderlr\il *hetn.r this I, ,II there 

Grldwom.n II, an art installation 
piece by Anne Gochenour. will be on 
display through Ocl. 30 In the bas&
ment 01 the Arts Center. 

Tok.ldo: Advanturea on the Road In 
Old J.pan, an exhibition of wood
block prints by Ando Hlroshige, will 
be on display through Nov. 2 at the UI 
Museum of Art. 

our program Ind .arn $90 per 
month, Not gOOd With olher offers 
10:30-6:30 Tuesday-- Friday, 
8-1 Saturday ~. City Plazme 
Cent'f, 318 East Btoomington. 

!XCI!LLENT INCOIII£ lor home 
.... mbty work. For Information 
celt 504-648-.700. Dep" P .. 47. 

i, 10 III,? EJipet'lenced keybolrdtsl ~~::::..::::!.:!:: 
Ind drummer .,..loo'Il"Q for , "'t.,,,t»~ 
gUltIItlsts, blsl pl.pr, ,nd lead 
singer. W. Ir. looking tor peop" 
w~ Ib.-dy hive "I.bf~ 
C.'Mr. but 111111'11'4 the urge to 
perform on • IImltld bul. (every 

Glan Epstein will display his calligra
phy artwork through Nov. 15 at the 
South Colony Gallery in South 
Amana, Iowa. .-
Trudy Thom.n will display 
watercolor/tempera paintings through 
Ocl. 3t In Boyd Tower East Lobby as 
part 01 UI Hospitals Project Art. 

Plcltlc COnnactlona, works by Japan
esa and American ceramic artists, will 
be on display through Nov. 2 at the UI 
M usau m of Art. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
(ThfH-qulrtars tim.) 

RtctPtionlst, genera' secr.tary, 
building manage', newsletl.r 
iditOl. Set houls 8:30am 10 
2:30pm, M·F. Reduced summer 
hours. Toll' annulr comp.JlSIUon, 
StO.280 (bene!;ls Includod). Send 
lett,r and (lSumt to Unitali., 
Universalist Society, 10 South 
Gilbllrt Slr"l, lowl City. 

oth.r ,"",end). 
~per1olr. will conslst primarily of 
late 80s lock music with I 
Im4IUerlng of current Top 40. If 
interested. till 337·5275 Of 
354-7335 .n.r 5:30pm. 

TlQNKfNQ of I.klng Iomt time 0" 
hom Ithool? W • .- MOTHER'S 
HELPERS. HouMhoid du,Ie, end 

... 
.mea ...... 

TyplntP ....... n... 
EdItlnc 

"""'~ EnIo,..JR<d"" 
J6L ......... 

Jafar S. Mogodlm will display acrylic 
paintings through Ocl. 31 in Boyd 
Tower West Lobby as part of UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 
K.thl Spilth will display quilts 
through Ocl. 31 in the Carver Pavilion 

American Roada, a portfolio of 
photographs compiled by Victor 
Landweber , will be on display 
through November in the UI Musaum 
01 Art. 
Nlncy and Chlrl .. Hind .. will dis
play ceramics through Jan. 30, 1987 
In UI Hospitals Main Lobby as part of 
UI Hospitals Project Art. 

o.adtine, October 20 

AVAILABlE: Posllions for 
awslant managlf, maneger 
trllnee and counselors for those 
seeking the opportunity for "rly 
Idva"~rnent. Wilt be worillng wilh 
WOfMn on I reducing program. 
Health $pI and mlnagoo)fMl1t 

chitdClre l ive In .lIcltlng NEW I!===;=::=:~ YORK CITY ...... /bO. Room. bo.,d 
and &a/ary Included. 2O:J..e22-0717 
Of 914-273-1628. 

__ 1II1II 

222 Ooy Bulldlot 

DI Classifieds •• ",rlonce ilItplul. $11)00- $1600. 
Clillor Mrs. Spring, 338-&489, 

ATTENTION studentt: We Ire now 
oHering full and Plr1~ time 
positions In housekeeping , We'll 
work around your school 

WORK IN JoII'AN AND TAIWAN 
Undtrgrlds .nd gr.ds ... glbl. tor 
English ConverllUon InslructOf' 
pos'Honl, long .nd ahart term 
poulbtlltiea.lncluCling summers, 
TelChlng .lIptrlence 001 rtqulred ; 
classes conducted In English, 
Good pa)', Opportunity to study 
Chinese or J.pan.,.. PlIO now l 
Write: China ~ Jlpan Strvlces, 
25051 Slr"t NW, Washington. D.C. 
20037 

---
letterl, I'IIIUm .. , appflCltlona, 
dlatrt.tlon .. _. """" 

papeJl, manUlCtl. Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

schedule. It you can use •• Ira 
money, appfy today in person al 
The RodrIway Inn Motel, Inte r$tale 
eo. H~lowoy 965. Co,eMIIe. 

Fut, 'CCUF1ltt, f'IItOft-. 
Spool.lI .. In _ 

.nd WM. RUIDI!NT COUNSl!LOft 

lor girts' group home Full Ume. "_~:::.::=::::~=::J 

PERSONAL 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

PIIH I'IIHIAICT ~ 
a. MIITW. .. ..utII 

t:AU. filii ..... 11lllT 
151'-

United Federal 5ovlnu' BIdU. 
Sui'. 312 Iowa Cily 

TAROT, Runes, Inner Vision 
tec::hnlques by Jan Gaut, Call for I 
consultation, Meet the real youl 
351-8511 . 

ABoRnON SERV.CE 
low cost but quality care 6-11 
wHIIs, $110. qUllified pat;ent : 
12-18 weeks also Ivall.btl Privacy 
of doctor's OffiCI , counNllng Indi
vidually, EstabUshed sinel 1873, 
eKPlrl,nced gynecologist, WOM 
OBiGYN. Can COllect. 
515-223-t848, Des Moines lA, 

ADOPT: Wonderful coup" seeking 
to adopl newborn Can alter 
hIPPY, secure, loving environment. 
Confidential. expenys pa5d, 
5.5-412-8610. 
PLANNING e wedding? T"" Hobby 
PrQI olt.ra nalional Imes of 
quallt)' Invitations Ind accessories 
10% discount on orders with 
presentalion 01 this ad. Phone 
351-1413 ftYffn lngs and weekends, 

wmt gratitude and humility, 
THANK·YOU St. Jude for everyting l 

LONOON UNDEROROUND Mobtle 
OJ's, Any type music lor all types 
plrtll5l receptions. Reasanab .. ' 
309-187·2598 Monday, Thursday, 
Friday, 6pm-9pm. 

U OF I Winter Ski Weeks to 
Sltlmboit. Vail or K.yslone with 
flvt or seven nigMt deluxe 
Iodulnu. lih lick.ts, moun,.ln 
picnic, parties, ski race, more, 
from $1421 Hurry, call Sunchase 
Tours for more informalion toll 
'''' '~'·591' TODAYI 
PRECIOUS STONES end gam 
minerals Irom thl minIS by 
Importer, Wholesale, 354-0689. 

SKI the Rockies Thanksgiving 
week, Condo sleep. 6. n •• r Bet",r 
Creek! Vail CO. For more inlo. call 
,.363-,5«. 

WORKSHOP 
on __ lAMno_ 

Be.lselle, by __ 
Preson'ed by __ 

1-1 ... .....,,_,. 

Howard Johnson's 
1-80 & Dodge 

Free will off.rlng 
'ponso,"" by 

UNITY CENTER 0' Iowa City 
Msocialed with 

Unity School 01 Ch,ll1llnlly 
Unity Servicel 

hetd I. AM Sundays 
at Howard JohnlOn 's 

14.31 •• 

IIAGICIAN 
MIlk. any o«.sion magical. Will 
do sm." 0' 1.'111 ",niH. 338-8'172 
01 337-8030. 

HAVE you completed THE FORUM 
Or THE TRAINING ? A,. YOU 
Inttrestttd In a convef5lltlon tor 
ponlblli"n? CIII Lind .. &-IOpm. 
354·2990 

PERSONAL 
OAYLINE 

Confidential, hstening. 
infOrmllionl1 end t,terr.1 servici. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 
8-8pm. 

353-7162 

SCHOLARSHIPS, grants. student 
financial aid .v.iI.bte Find OUI it 
you qualify. Fr .. d,t.llt ftom : 
Barr.tt" Amlberry Edutattonal 
Servk:ea, PO. Box 474, IndianOla, 
IA 5Ot25. 5'S-96HI980 

HAIR QUARTERS 
Perm Special 

Perm, Cut anCl Sty". $32.50 
354-<662 

SCIENCE FICTION readersr Meet 
lCience fiction writers at ICON XI, 
October 24-26 Call 337-6885 
nowl 

SUNTAN SPEc.AL 
.0 vi''''. $26.00 

Hair Quart.rs COLOR CliNtC 
215 lowl Avlnu. 

35~15 

CIDQ 
FOIl WOIIEtI .v. 11111l_ IW 

CHIt ...... , iIIrI 
1·31101127 

fill Pregnancy Te5ling 
Abortion HrYIces availabl • . 

ConUdenlil1 
Appointments ~d. 

A \\ .\IWS. 
PlaqUf·' . Trophies 

EngLI\' mg 

RIVER CITY SPORTS 
Comer 01 Iowa 

and Dubuque 
338· 2581 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MEDICA' PIIARMACY 
in Coralville. Where it costs Itss to 
keep he.l1IIy. 354-4354. 
THE CAISIS CENnR off." 
information and r.flrrall, Ihort 
t.rm counseling, suicide 
prevention. TOO mlssage r.lay 101 
the dl.l, and .lIc.llent volunl", 
opponunltl ... C.1I351-O'40. 
• nytl ..... 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATt!" 
COUNSELING SERVICES: 

'Personal Orowth 'Ufe CriSIS 
'Reiationsh1pIICOUPie /Family 
Conflict 'Splrtual Growth and 
probktrnt ·Prof ... lonal "aff Call 
338-3111. 

PROFEISIONAL PHOTOORAPIIER 
Weddlnus. port,.I ... ponlollo •. 
Jon V.n AII«l, 354-8512 .lter Spm, 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAOI 
lor 'IIIfomtn 

Certified masseuse. 
3--112 )'Nrll ,xptflenc.. 

Full Swedle •. $20. 
FHI ,.,Ie.ology. '10, 

354-8380 

C!RnFiED nursing assistants lor 
the 11 - 71m shih. Apply in person, 
Monday- Friday, 8-C:3Opm 
lantern Park Clre Center. 915 
Non" 20th Avenue, Coralville. 
351-&4040. AAlEOE. 

).11 pm shift. klcluding 'IWWqnds. II 
Bachelor's DegrM In HUmin 
Servlc .. or IXpet'flncl prlterrtd. 
SenCl resume to : Youth Homes. 
Inc .• BOll 324, 10 •• City lA 522« 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE EOE 

;;;;;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:.!;;;;;;;_;; __ ;;;;.I FUll or pitt time exptfllflced line cooks for SAM THE: CHtCkfN 
MAN deUvery busln"" Apply In 
person , 118 Soulh Clinton, Suite HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 

WBIUed for a College of Dentistry study 10 evaluate 
the effect of toolhpasle on remineralir..alion. 

Volunteers must be in need of a crown 
on a IO'R'er molar tooth 10 particiJlale. 

The ,",oluntee", must wear a 
temporary crown (or one month. 

Durin~ this lime period. there will be super/ioe<! 
bru.hing •• ,he College of Denti.lty 

twice e.ch day. 
Compensation available for participation. 

C~I 

T1te C4!nter lor CliniuJ Sludi8 .. 
353-5441 

_OUNCY TESnNO, no 
Ippointment necessary, Tuesday 
through Frkiay. 10-1 . Emma 
Goldmon Clinic. 227 North 
DubUGue Sir .... 331-2111. 

DIET CENTER 
Weight Management Program 

Daily PMr Counseting 
870 Cepi.ol 

THE IOWA CITY CARE CENTER I. 
liking applicat ions for tull .nd 
pin- tlml' certified nursing 
allistlntl, l-Ilpm and 11.7am, 
evwy other weekend a must 
CompetitIve .ages and benefits, 
fle:zible hours availab". Apply In 
perwn at 3585 Aochnler A~ue. 

300, low. City. 

WAITRE8Ifll WAITUS 
Gibe'" Oil". 330 Ea.t Wa""lng· 
'on. Apply _ I .nd 2pm. 
Mondly- F,ldly 

Ml!GA BUCKSI 
M."" blU money loo'blil SolUr
dly>. No In_menl. 3504-3047 •. 

OVERStASEMPLOYMENT 

p"manenl or l ummer fobs, 
Newslett,r ItllIng openings $5.00 
Directory 01 hiring 19ef1cin $7,00 

Tot,l,Iob March catalog 'or 
US l Fo .. IUn jobI S'.OO 

ThOmas Whit. 
901 Tilt Alameda, Suitl 8 

Be,keley. CJ\. 94707 

!WI THE CHICKEN MAN 
Taking appllcatKms tOf part time 
drivert Mutt have own car. own 
InllJranc., 18 ye." old, Apply.t 
118 South Clinton, SU rta 300, iowa 

338-2359 .. 
1am-&pm, ,",,·F. Sat. 1am-llam. * * * * * * * * * AMERICAN NAN:--JY " 

.. 
RAP!! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 

Aope Crt", U .. 
33l-4IIIO (24 ""."1 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

urlntended pregnancy, 
You can say no or use 

responsible contraception 
TI4I GYIIICOLOCY _ 

351·7782 .. 

INCORPORATED 

THE PERFEcr JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New York City Area Families 
Salary, Room, Board &. Car Provided 

Airfare &. Fee Paid By Employer 

4391 Congress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(Z03) 25Hlll .. 

TYPING .nd W<><d PoOClMing with 
Deioy W""' prln, ... ~U'IUO" 
AND 000 _ 01(. $1.15 PI< 
_ ...... \11. Ceil Shlney, 
361-2557 
OUALITY 'Yping: Mlnu ........ 
th ..... papers ... ; romanet 
langusgl5, German. Beth. 
'~B. 

IIOT ornCE II!RYICfI 

Quality typing, word proctlllng, 
boo~'-P;nu .nd notooy _ 
Rlasonable prices, Emergencies 
welcome, Near downtown, 
10.m-1Opm. 3311-.572. 

WORD P'oc.sslnu. Experlenott ~ 
leg'" typinU. """UIt,,poI inti 
research piplrs, Can rnekt 
arrangements to pick up lind 
deliver 845-2305 aftlf 1pm. 

TYPING! WORD PROCESSINOI 
EDITING 

by Writer's WorQhop SWd.nt;. 
Popers 10Y0f 15 _l '0 _ .• 

Fut, rellOn.btt. --. 
TYPING. VI'Y "IIO/IIbIe. W~ do 
.mergency work. 338.&133, 
Plckupl delivery, 

PHVL'S TYPING 
15 yea,. ' experience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrrter, 338-899&, 

COLONIAL 'AltK 
aUIINE .. SERVICEI 

l027H~B"'01.,_ 
TWm". word processing, ~ 
'''''mH. bookkeeplnu. wIIe_ 
you nMd. Also, regular and m\cfo. ' 
GlSMtta IranseripUon. Equipment. 
IBM OJspleywnter, FUl, .ffle_ 
rNlOn,btI 

I R£&UME COtISULTATtOII, 
WRITING AND PREP4RATIOII. 
Pechman Professional Servicel 

36t-8523 
TYPING: Professional quality ell 
papers. 3504-1962. Bam to 8pm, 

WOAD pr0ce5Sing- letter quality. 
Eaperienced, fast, rlUOOIbIt, Cell 
Rhonda, 337~1 

WORD T MOT and Rune cOflwlt.lions, 
rel81ation and inner vision 
techniques by Jan Gaul. Call 
361-8511 . DARK ROOM 

TECHNICIANS 

-Dlt- IY-EIt-"-E,l- R-N -UP-IO-$'-5OI-_- 1 PROCESSING 
pan time. WIgII. tips and 

CONFIDENTIAL 
'REONANCY COUNSRING 

In-otfice tesllng only 
Tho Gynecolouy Off",". 35'·7762. Experience 

preferred. 

compenlldon MUlt be 18, have 
own car and lnaur.,c.. Appty With 
P.ul RIover.'s Ptua, 325 East 
Marklt Sir .... Iowa City 

NOW ACCEt'TlNG opptlcell .. , 10' 
wll"....., wlh.,.., holt .... , Plrt 
timaJ full tlma BIytJ e¥enings 

I", PI'son, Plum r," 

IUZANNE'I WOfd WOf ..... 
Pro,"sional WOfd PrOClllling. 
Pa.pef1,. theMli. disNrtationa. etc. 
Ooyo. Mon~ FridOy. _7357 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
Stress reduction, injury recovlry. 

glnera' health Improvement. 
319 North Dodge. 

331-4300 F-STOP 

ATTENT1ON: GROUP ~. 
Best Office Servicft IPIC~ In 
word _Ing 01 pt"",-. 
lor communication. joumalillft .... 
bull ..... P'o ...... Help wl1ll 

~:'=:::':':::!::::!!..=:":::::':"::="'-I edltrnQ, tranlitlon and 

FEELING DOWN? CAMERA AND sum y 
COUNSELING AND STRESS 

c;oordinlUng tBM compatibtl PC 
.:!:.!"::;:::::::!:..::!!!~:::':'::::'::'~_I wrth lett., qUill" p"nter, PhonI 

338-1572. 100m-tOP"'. 
CENTER has InClividual, coup" NOW "IHING ~OIt .nd hoi'"" 
end U'oup I"",IPY IOf people 215 East Washington p.n· limo ... nlng,ond _ondo. 
wor1<;nu on det>'nsion. low III' Apply In "''''"'. Mend.y-
... ~. "'liely end '''',Ionahlt> 354 4719 Thurtd.,. ~m low. RIW, 
,roubl ... Sliding IClII, 331-6998, • Power ComPiny Restaurant 

II'SSX DATA ANALYSIS. I .. UI do I~=~~~~~i:=~~ I CURK TYPIST " 
computing for )'OU' pro}lcts. For NOW TAKING stu~t Ipplic:ations Up to 80% tune Ct"-k ~Typjll II 
Information. call II , tor f.1I amployment. Must be opening In Of'IfIOlng "",'ch 
J53.4871 11 .... '- 1 k 10 ~.. 2 program IPOl\IOr~ through 
='::::':"'::==:":':=-:===- I IVI ...,.. 0 war '_m- pm, .t UnlvefS.liu of I(.wI HOfPitill Schoo4. I_I '''0 dey1 per _ . Apply In 'r 
AIOATtONS p,ovlded In I"U Food"- Ie Po,hlon '0 Includo comple.lnu and 
comlonabl., support... .nd'" -;'''''n;'in.~m:-;OOiii:l~krv;;.;;;. ;;;;: I upel.ting <lion' hIM, coIllting dl .. 
educallonllatmosphere, Partners A MOoe:Lllor for analY"I, sot1\ng and pr~.ttnQ 
w,lcome tall Emma Goldman matlfials to be UMd by ree.rch 
Clinic for Women, Iowa City. and for life cia .... in I tlff Good organizational skUll 
337.2111. M.,.nu<>. C.II (319)eC2-7125. 11~. 'oqul,ed. ~bt"tr'o 'Y"'. t.bulo" 
:::::.::.:..:.::... _______ I _T""" __ O_y._SO_'_U'_d..;.y_. ____ , I bllIe: ... ,Ie.I<:. d.ls, m.lnllin .... 
YIETNAMI Er. Vatlranl. INiTAUCTION'L -.~wE- fitts, u .. \Word pfOCtulng unll:l. 
CounHllng and StrHl OR IYALAUA~T~"" Itc. ConlaC1 0. Hlfp«. Ph 0 , 
~a7~t. F, .. Counseling Anhur Andersen & CIJ"!:- ProltllOr.363-31(11. 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPlE 

Pro'lSIIonll Educ.tlon Oivtlion _lURCH A .... TANT I 
IM"I In"ruction.1 Dwigner. and 'GImoN 
Evolu.11on Spoolol;", to jotn t"" Up 10 eo% '''''' _'ch _t 
__ , t .. m •• ou, Cent.. I openlnu In onuoIng _,ch 
for Pro .... lon.1 Educ.llon, prOOf'''''' tpOrttored tnrough 
1_ .. In S .. Che .... , IINnoI., 0' '0 Unlvtrllly 01 lOw. HoIpIt.1 School 
worle in 1M Firm'. Educatiorlll AfItIrCtI lnvolVM """"*" of 
Conlulting PrietA . older perwon. with meowl 
Spoo;tle _~bH"iH lnclud1l reta,d.llon POII.1on to Inc:ludo 

'-, It, enJoys a good movil, _,lrng In tha apec:II1Cllion of direct .velu.Uon 0' otdtf' perlO'" 
lood .. d ..... 1pO~' lik" whet 1, • .,lnu __ .nd ..... " end "",I, ca .. pr_ .. , d.,. 
life hal to offer and always ready In,tructlOn" cont." .nd procealng and pubUCI1iQnI "ram 
for. new ch"'tngt. Lik .. hoMIly IUllfOIH: and .'tlng In the wrttlng, Willtrllln speeHlc Interv~ 
and frlendsh ip, pr.f.,. nonsmoker divt'opment, wr iling IMd rlYltiorI techniqu., dll. COI~ton 
and I drinker. F'tloto 01 cou'" mate,lall. prooeal , Good writing p itts 

LASER typeootUng- cam .... 
word p~nv eemc.a- z.t 
hour r.ume IoIf'Vic»- thetet
·00 •• Top Publishing· tOf 
brOChUrOli .-lIen ..... Zephtt 
CoP .... '24 E .. , WIIIII_ 
36t-3500 

COMPUTER 
TWO d«Iicalld WOld pr~ 
full ler"",. c:amplet., Sourtd 
CoooI, .nd Norllco Olel.,,_ • 
llao Iv.lI,btt ~tOO t Gfye tor : 
lHUriis , 

"' TIINICJIT p"M'" (wHh co/IiIl,: 
Ilk. new. quiet, $2~ 350-3'30. , 

COIIIiIOOOII! Plt/Io4 with ors 
1101 lituer quality print." ,... 
_.1Id $3SOIOBO 3$1.-. , 

THE 'AtW.LEL ~ 

125 D6IOO 3M OtSItEnfi 

"to I ~ OSIOO OPUS DlSI(ETTP 
'410 

3 5 DSIOO IIROWN DlSICETIU 
• ... 00 

'PI""Clolld. P O. Bo. 5141. A d1I!I'" in "'" lleid 01 ,""ulred Oone,lI knowlodlll of 
__________ 1 :::::.::::::1 ~I :,:5::2.::24:,:1;..' ____ l lnl1'uc.Ion.1 Tl<hnology Of menl.1 ,.,.,d •• lon .nd IOmI 

PAOOR!ISIYE, PlllUdo- Inllll.... Edueation.1 R .... 'chi EVI'ualion. .."', ..... In p')'Ohok>gICII 
L!saIAN SU""'ttT LINE 

Information, "sistane., r.ferral , TMlAAN:UTIC MAIIAOI 

U SSIOO C.lTOH DlSl<ETIU 
1'210 

~~!. ~Ce~I;...1 :l53-8 __ 2e!i_· ____ 
1 

lor Itr. menag.ment .M deep 
- I rel ... ,1on Fo, women .nd men. 
"t~'lIl'fjto~i"~~'~~'lI~1 SlIdlnu .. ,Ie f .... HERA 
-J PSYCHOTH!RA'Y. 354-1226. 

'* liS 2-4-1 .. '* SALE .. 
,*o'ililinal oUs. wiler COlorl ..lt1.. 

' IC'Y'ICI ".. 

fil (;..1 .. ,. .. 

IIRTlIRIGHT 
P'"lIn.n.? Contld""llllUppon 
and t"ling 33&-8865, We c .... , 

WlDOINGI 

Tycoon I C I"allabl. 
fo, aftarnoon wtdding rlCtplk>nl. 

PhOnl 337-540t L.{.m."cia. !t 
.. 
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".. sanlflED w"h you, birth eonl,ol 

mtthod? It not, Coml to the Emma 
Goldmon Clinic 10' Women 10' 

# InformaUon Ibout cervical QPS, 

I-I L .--........ It. dlophn'gm, .nd 0""" . P.~ne,. ,. ..._ Mlcomo.337-2111. 
...,·, ... -Iot ..... # WANT TO MAKE_I 

- -I fllal CHAMOIS III YOUIII LIFE' 
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:::IA~522::!.:4::.2·:""' _______ lln",uc'Ion'1 o..IU""" A p_. 
OW, (*1, _, .", .. U .. 1nd .I'lon wtll bo IIoId on Thllrldey 
brlljhl. _Ing mole 14(1), _Inu hom 13!H 00p00 . ., "'" ... ,iI"". hon .. ,. open-minded. T'iIngIe Roo", .t !owl Memo,III 
nonllnOk., wl1ll •• ,Ied "' .. ,.... Urlion. 1011_ by • r.ooptlon 
tor fun Iriandlhlp- potential tiring fIottnUal candldltkt will bI kl t.r-

"~ So _. I CIN v_ on Friel.,. 0ct0iI0r 17. To """",,,,,-,,. • --. 0.. ' r ' I<hedule.n In_low, ""","co ,"" 
:52::2:;,44::. ________ 1 Ed"" .. Ion.1 _ 001 .. 
NICE looklnu 50 _ SWM wl1ll 1363-4316~ 

..... 01 """'Of and _Iuro II unlilt '0 t1IIP\y on fridly. 
IooI<lnu I., IImll., SWf It you Oci_ 11. coni .. " 
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800D THINGS TO Am DOMESTIC 
EAT I DRill 

ROOMMATE 
WAIIBI 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City. lowe - Friday. October 17, 1. -,.... 
·.AIITS' orIgInoI pool _, 

''' . ).,,,.7', one ".. ...... 
'Iooo.~. 

WAII1 to tour.- ... ......, eMIl 
I-------~ __ .I I ....... 35.-«111. _71 (toll 

~~~~~_______ ~~~J~. ____________ __ 

....... ~~ .... ~--.I WmwooD _ tour. oott. 

UCOtIT redOr _r. Uk._. 
'155. COl ~·15<O or 338--' 

IIOOIICAII!. 119.96; >kIr_r 
c_. fOB 96; IOIIfo, 114.96; 
1_ ,"9.96; IUlon~ ,7U5; 
ch.". '''.85: o.kI, lie. 
WOOOST()CIC FURNITURE. 532 
North 00dG0. 0pIn 1Iam-5;15pn 
"'I} d.,. 

IIIIPDIISIIID QIIl 
• 8ookca5U • lV/strTW ca~ 

·TabIa·O\Us 
• And modi motf:! 

1'LICIt'S 
Lanttm Park PIoua, ComMie 

3II.aMI 
Open noon. Monday-Salurdoay 

AmNTION ~f_CoroIWIo. 
illS LOVEIIS _ AlnO _ ...,.,_ 

_ .... __ =7~17 Souoh GIIborI 

Friday & Saturday Nights 
1 .. 1'OIITIAc: _<d. IIIIOmo-JC'S CAFE 1"'._ • .....,.1000'50.000 
""los. good Ihopo. 8/0. :163-5843 

222 1st Avenue. CoraMiIe ......... 

MINDIBODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA ClllnR 
10th ,",,'. EJoporloncod _"~""" . I 
S .. ning 110". Col Barborl Welch 
for Information. 3S4-f7t4 

1111 0lDI eu ...... l3.ooo ...... 
_ poln~ _ c-. SI200. 
Prices negoIlabte, t~ 
_ . Doug. 350-5711. 

OWl! room. boouotul "'" bOd"""" 
--. •• Iv., Ivmls/lod. "'" 
""Its ~om_. III 2I "'" 
utiliU .... EVIIf'ingt., ~. 

III _n: " _"11.-.' ___ (grod/ 

profeuional) 10 that. two 
INdroom houM 1 ",U. ~ 01_ Co.~7m._ -. 
F!IIAU, non"-Ing end .... to 
Ihare two Mdfoom IUJlury 
c:ondomtnlUm WIth lakesic» ... 
Wilt 110 .. own bocIroomIbIIh. w,u. 
..- periling. Ron! nogot _ 
~ 

ROOM FOR RElY 
_ khchonlnd boIh.-.. 
cIooo in. on Eat CoIIogo. IOnet""" 
PIP u.;It .... '170. 351·5873 ..... 

~=.:=..::::=:.:.-. __ 1.:..5 3Opm.=~ _____ -

"'LUSI! room IOf 0t1()ber 
337-3703.337.ao:JO. 

___ ING: M"'_"" 

::::::::":::::":':::::::"::::"':::!::::-__ I yltancift. claM, c'-n, quiet. one 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

PAIl. PI.AI:a loP....,...,. 
Spo"tongc_ UDSIDI 

---- c.JOII ... 
FOR SALE 

OWN YOn OWN BOlli 
$1200 DOWN 

a MOVE IN NOW 

~ of 10% Due January 2. 1987 

$49.900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
S39.9OO - 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

Cal 

354-3412 
or corne sec us 8' 

1..,.---------.. 1 rOOm own both IttlO ·$210. ---------_ " ul",UosI phono 'ncluded 33&-4070 
HOME nTNUl _LET lIu_1 room. u"ln ... 

Lu.ury 2 bedroom ..,...,.".,.. 
5 ",inu" t. Unl\911ity HoIPt-' 

On Co<otv.llo _ ... 

NO 21st A ..... Place 
ConhIIIe 

MondllY- Friday 11~ 
Saturday 9--Noon 

PI.ANlI. doublo bod (bo"I"lng'. 
man,...), carplt. TV, 
miscellaneous. 3$4-1620. 
."..klndt. 

WAIH!AIOIt'I!R, Self,Kenmore 
heIvy duty, Ont 'fUr old, min, 
condition, wtlit • . $500. 354-5108. 

TA8LE. chllrl, lOti, queen·Slll 
man,..., etc" IVai ... Decembet 
20. 11IIt. 35407356 

USED CLOTHING 
'HOP IfMI BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Alv.rstdt Drive, for good 
used clothing, Im.n kltcl'ltn itllms, 
'IC, Optn ''ilty dlY. 8:"5-5:00. 
339·3<118 

ANTIQUES 

FUANnURf., anliqun, 
collectables and much mor • . 820 
First Avenue In k)w. City 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
1I11III Sl!UCTlUC 721)'.pwr".r. 
E,c.I"nl condition. 1165. 
351·2727. 

Low ut ....... 

EQUIPMENT pilei. 337-3703. 337-1030 Ur"",tc_ '""" dishw_ 
15211 5111 St. Co< ...... 10 _I 

uaCJCLII 
and 

.'Wlle IUCIDJIII 
by 

"'m·, .... • _. 1II1I1RI 

FREE ASSEMBL Y 
with 

parts and le.rvice b.c"up 

1JItt. TUIIIII 
(10< Indoor ridinl 
on your bkyc:le) 

by 
'IUaI\UU'_ 
. uaa un· nnA 
Il1o fAa ULI.IU _._ ........... 
~ss 

Inc 

- _. 907 Mo99"d 51 ..... 
$1f5( man .. _ all U1iIi1;o<, Moww in now. no renl ... ,.,... 1 
HIIO. c. ........ _ I dIYI'. 

:::.:=:::...-------1 ..... _351. 1082. &-,tOpn Y~Y ~ __ 

11-. OUborl $1_. In ulNk'" 
351·2658. coli bor ... :!pm 2 == =Is 

:::':====:":::=::::""--_1 --'NG _ Anr ....... 
c:1oH. qu .... own bed.toom, S1M- 0....., ipIOe, pool. playground, 
S175. IU<rlt>hod. phono. _ PO""". bu ...... shopping _I 
utiht5H Micf..Oecemt.f ~10 end ..... peiCf ==------1 
Mr .. only. 1150 includw utili"", Oitcounl. poMibN S., Cit., Ocwt. 
ntIIr Clmpul, ahlrld lutehen ~ Uniw empIoyeIe 
644-251e • .,."1,,, 
~au':'B"LET="J:'ln:';u"I':'I}"'I;"hr-O-"II-h-M-IY-. -I ftt·U" 

S I 50/ mon". "coItonl cond<tI"ns 20018 11th S_ 
::.::::..!::!!!!::..!::=~~=:::..:~ I "CO;..';.;I33=N:::;I28=2 ______ 

1 
___ -..::co::r:: ... :;:':::I":.-___ 1 

.. NOLIE room ,yaUable Pool 1It00DWA.., CONDOS 
table, w.t\ghl ,oom~ cab'- TV 11M H." MONTH 
hookups. kllchen opea 74 hourll ~ and ImIN • • Utwo ~'oorna. 
d.,. W5I manth """udol r*". mojo< '1>1>- walk-In _ 
baI,d Ind aft utlhh .. 33&-1884 (tel laree baicofHl. ~, .. If' IIKt 

: .::::::.:!::..:::::::::::=-____ I ring). Mon or M,kl Cltapman. ...... laundry locW'I", .- to 
rwo tnlln but rou .... next to 
K-Man end _ shopping pIou .. MUST S!U: Otd Ford Vln. GfOt 

corKlilioG, good fOf 1II1ga ..... ' 
1750. No doconl otto. "fusod. Col 
Anthony II 3311-3857. 

11" "Me Greml,,,, 87.000 m'tn . 
automatl<: •• 11' , AWFM. snow tlret. 
1700. 354·7453. 

1171 fORD FIosI.s. oHpood. kOl11 
_ dr;.,., 48.000 ml .... C"I 
~312 ..... lilII·· 

AUTO FOREIGN 
tl1I2IOlll O • .,un. 5-sf>00d. 2 

ADventures 
lOw. City CoM 354-GIIII 

TWO block' 'tom campus.. one 
bldroom Itudio, AIC. dilpOMl, 
HIW paid. til D. Ad No 54 
Koyslono P~"Y Monago"*,l. 
S38-e2M 

2 ..... , ........ .,..... 
from 

'240/mo. 
• Bu.Rou .. 
• Iw,s.·F.,. PftI .. 
• 0Iy.,..;c 50 ...... Pool 
• c....d E..tm .. F",Ior .. 
• FmllrM 

JJ7 .. JIOJ 
001"1.' .... 

<lI><n o..1y 9-6 
s.runby 10.5 

ON! '*Iroom epartrnenl. 
d_I_. on ......... 200 blOCk 

.... ""M Mdroom. two t.thI. 
CotaMIt.. on butt ...... ,.., 
shOPping. M60I man'" plus 
utJh_~ 

MOIlLE HOME 
FOR RElY 

MOilLE HOME 
FOR SALE 

723 South Gilbert Plus 2. 13200. 351·5270 

~~~~~~---I ;B;O;;O;I;S;--=::--- 351.1337 PORICH! '''I2.H. '974. ortg,nal l 11. _________ -011 owntf. rebulll engine, never 

wrec:lled. new btakH. 8 tires. IS 
heltlltchlng.', mQfl, $4500 Tom, 
351·2400. 

N!W!R two bedroom In Coralvlh 
On busti,.... utliity room ~h W() 
_upo O.k cob'- boIcony. 
$3701 moolli pi"" ulllilits 
3J8..8035 01 W ... ing ...... -. S335I manlli • 

..... end ".ior poId Coli »4-2511 

.~or iI9rn I .. !IP9Oin1"*,1 

IIAPER tutor. Help 
""",\lIng! editing paper,. Typing. 
.. 338-8733. please leave -. 
CHILD CARE 
oe'. CHILD CARE INFORMATION 

00 REFERRAL SERVICES 
U"ited Way Agency. 

Dry Clre tlomes. centers, 
!)fHChooIlistinQs. 
FREE'()F'(;HARGE 

stu~nts, I.CUlly and 

Multi·Household 

Yard Sale 
Sat., Oct. ] 8, ,-s 

228 S. Summit St. 
lou,. <hIlr, window AC. ""k 
Iotk. ""1ft. dot .... of.U Idnd, 
"n-. .... reo oquJpmtJII. 
kkhtft Hltm., eltdric,. llec:tlOhk 

-.-at 

11~ Monday-Saturd.y 

21. aTIIIlllUT 
80_ 

Bloomington & Milk., 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

TlCKm WAIinD 
W. need football tlck.-., "'YO 
~.mo, . CIII 35f.()037. 

~IALINE round lrip licket, Cedi' 
Rapids to O&t.Qit, Nov.mber 
251h--3Oth. $168. J53.lJ167. 

WANTED: Two or tou, noM1lJcNnl 
Ohio Stile footbalt llckets. 
35<-7620. 

H!LPI W. nMd four tic/lcets, Ohio 
State G.me. Reaonlbt.. 
338-8150. 

MelD two nonstudent tickets 1o 
OhIo 511" gomo. Coil 331H218 

N£W .nd US£O PIANOS WANTED: Two nonstudent Ikltetl 
J Hall Keyt>oord$ for Ohio 511" gomo. Coli 

lOIS Arthuf 338 .... 500 =J54.4:::..:::.:m:::.. ______ _ 

II£COIID COlLECTOII 
.. U, hign quality uHd rock. blues 
Ind jlu LP'., CISHII'llnd CO's. 
W, 1180 buy- current and out-of
print titlll, Cash p.id ; no quantity 
100 I.r~ Cotner 01 IOWI and Unn, 
upst.lrs. 331·5029. 

45RPII 

Thousands 01 45'..-, Country, 
DISCO. Easy listefling, Jazz, Pop, 
Rock, 5001, New R •• ases- from 
Abba to U Top! 

All wlnllists welcome. 
W. ,Iso ~y. 

HANIn AND QRETI!L. four grNt 
se.ts. October 19 performanel 
CIII 3J8.9168. 

.... I need two nonstudent tick,ts 
to Northwestern 82&2014 afler 
6pm. 

MOVING 
DID MOVING IERV\CE 
Apartment ailed loads _ .3J8.3909 

STORAGE 

.--,-_ .. =::::.::::.=:..:::.=-_____ 1 Fun _ • .". ... Ing ,",,,,IWO 
_oom. c_. HIW _ . perldng _._5 

1171 VW Bu~ Oood cond"lon. 11' ~S 11K'< ~ '~A~SlfleO DIll! bod'oem. __ • doc'. 
Rebuilt Inglne,trlnsmisslon. $600 I-D 1"0 ME. ~ Ont t)tdtoom apIfImtf111n 'U' laundry. c.ntlal aJf,lnclu611 WI. 
338.1)425. 354-4227. Iowa City. Conlrol II<. c" .. Ind 1315 Leo,. _. 338-71117 _

__________ 1 w ... ·carld lor. S215 Coli 351-4310. 
1110 DATSUN alOGx. good THIIU 8(01100II_1_ 
condillor\, new ,i,n, S21001 offer. APARTMENr fIOOL. oanha'tI,. ltrge yard. townhOuse Walhtr!dryer. 
337-7098, Ilundry. bus. two bedroom&..f.3.'O dtlhwNhet' , cab'e TV ,"Cluded 

::::=:=':=:::"::::'::!.:.:.':... ___ I $516 Pot. ok Av.,'lbio mid 
V1NTAG! Volvo. 19IIIt WIIgOO. FOR RENT TWO bedfOOOl. two b."... _ 337_ 
good condillon, ""Ie rusl, SI000 -;ro;;D;;aLE;';;.;;;;;7t;;;;--1 mJcrow ...... gas grills. many IJlIt... ACftOII FWOM ....... : AV8IIab&t 
353-3380. A centrlNy toeated, new and c'"" Janulry tit. SutMt two bedroom 
1174 VW Supl< Bootie. I"'" DrOOl ",;..' 354.0792 lpartmonl.l34O ..... 1 end ".to< 
engln •. n.w rodlalnnd GNE bodroom ...... _ "". poI4 3011 North Clinlon _I 
body 1~!r.ood6iC:~~on ":::....:==...::~ _____ I Ilundry. bus Millb .. Balcony SPACIOUS one bedroom, IU~ 
7g,r~"~I~. -~~~·~!.!~~~-=_I- .. I .. 10k •. q.iII. 13301 moolli ptUi ~am-9Im or ulilhln AVIJilbil t40vember IS ~. 1335. ublit_ Inc:tucMd 
lin TOYOTA Cotlco. NC. AMlFM, Con 937.e37t, 351_7. 
92.000 . • u.ornotic. $750. ONI bod'co". I50Il Soulh Linn. .,ACIOIII "'" bodroom opon. 
negotiable 351·5707 ::::::::::::::::..--------1 1230, offs\ftet parking, laundry : . r=,~r~,: end 
1972 SUPrR BEETLE. wM7< 3311.Q211. hospital 13401 monlh. CO" 
Super Beetle Ingin. Nteds work. 1S,453 
Best offlr Cheap. 353-0234, PIt. ONt btd,oom, 121 East 

::;:::'::::L:.:::::::::::"'::::":''::::~ __ I Do_po", 0111" ... Plrklng. oorno 111I0I0 ~". bul clooo" 
1.71 SUIAAU. run. will. 3().35 IUILET 'lrge one bedroom, cIoN utllit ... pelO, $290. 33100:211 S250i mont" hell Included A" .... 
MPQ, A/C, original owner. In. downtown tocatlon. CIMn. LAJIOf. townhoull. $'25. thrM Ibte tnd of No¥ember.negolilble. 
~2. Ilrge, many C~t .. WW pakS, bechoom" wnhefl dryer hooItupt.. 331-1,. 
1. FIAT Spider, 32.000 mile., laundry flcil11 .... 337·7128 :2. 112 txlth •• ln eo.l"'IIIe...... Of.LUI~ two beGroorn,..... 
minI . .. critlce. S495D FoIrlJeld. LARGE th'" bod,aom .partmonl Iloxlblo. Con ",,.1 .... 350-3412 Un'-'aoty HoIpotob. Doc' . .. 1 
5t5-472~2. (1800 IQ It) on Mormon Trek ON!. bedroom apIIrtmanl , utilities Ippllan<:M., unoerground parking, 
1M3 MAZDA AX7, buutiful Avelllb .. lmtMd illtiy. no petl, ptld, 1325 Could use lOme help ~;:~r~'= Cell 
malallic blue, 100ded. mags. low S500 Clil 35A-at204, 354-3655 IfO\lnd the pl~l!l 337-3703. 
ml .... plmparld. 515-472-81177. SUBLET II'fIO ,h," bod,oom. :33::;7.,::_::::=-__ ..... ____ 1 DIll! bodr-.. lour blocks from 
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'Alchemi~t' provides mixture 
of characters, eras, ' music 

!he Dally 'oft Carolina Dance all 
"the Nort rn - that's 
Theater must retu 'd" 

I ds be sar that real y nee 
By Hoyt Ol •• n 
Stall Writer 

U NIVERSITY Theat
res' production of 
The Alchemist pro
vides a great deal of 

spirited fun. Its joys are erra
tic, but the high points offer 
sufficien t compensation for 
any unevenness. 

Ben Jonson's play mixes a 
delightful array of characters 
in a clever confidence game. 
While his master Lovewit is 
away, Face invites the conniv
ing alchemist Subtle and the 
prostitute Dol Com mon to 
s hare the household for 
mutual profit. 

Soon a mixture of fools, 
lechers, young widows, braw
lers and Puritans is arriving 
hourly, hoping to benefit from 
the array of services offered 
by the trio. 

In University Theatres' pro
duction, the recorded music 
that opens each act is a por
tent of the mixed quality to 
come. 

JUDY GARLAND heading 
"somewhere, over the rain
bow," John Lennon wanting us 
"to give peace a chance," 
Beethoven's "Ode to Joy" and 
an assortment of other golden 
request oldies are melded 
together with sounds of glass 
breaking and a toilet flushing. 

The set and costume design 
reflect the same blending of 
eras. The set is principally 
composed of five doors, rang
ing from a screen door with 
plastic panes to one that might 
have been the servant's 
entrance to a medieval ca"Stie. 

A Visa Card sign hangs across 
the room from a sign display
ihg alchemical symbols. Char
acters wear attire from 
Jonson's England - and Jane 
Austen's, H. G. Wells' and 
Annie Lennox's, with a French 
gendarme's uniform wander
ing in for good measure. 

THERE IS A METHOD to the 
apparent madness: Director 
Eric Forsythe aims to reveal 
the timeless qualities of the 
1610 play, and to present the 

Theater 
audience with instantly identi
fiable types. 

But the hodge podge of per
iods may work as much against 
that design as for it. The char
acters whose garb approxi
mates Jonson's time seem 
most in place with the action, 
while those in more recent 
fashions create a sensation 
that the time is out of joint 
rather than seamless. 

The Alchemist includes an 
exceptional number of obsta
cles to be overcome, and For
sythe and cast overcome most 
It is a very witty play, but 
wordily so; Jonson's realistic 
use of period sla ng and 
alchemical jargon makes many 
passages all but undecipher
able for a modern listener. 

NUMEROUS VISUAL means 
are found to aid the audience 
in its "translation ." For 
instance, when Abel Drugger 
the tobaccoman consults 
alchemist Subtle about the 
best design for his new shop, 
Subtle creates the physical 
layout in a whirling mixture of 
pacing and gesture, not only 
clarifying the subject under 
discussion, but providing a 
great comic moment as Drug-

_. ~. Sc:J,o,cl 
tr.cJ<.' O~' 5"'''r- . 
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ger dashes around the room 
with him trying to envision it 
aU. 

Later, when Surly hears from 
Lovewit how he has lost his 
intended bride, Lovewit's 
altering his cane from an 
upright to declining angle , 
clearly makes the point to the 
audience as well as Surly. 

Forsythe also faci I itates 
understanding with extensive, 
yet unobtrusive, cuts and 
rewordings. Yet several 
scenes were very difficult to 
follow opening night, when 
actors sometimes sl urred 
rapidly through their lines as 
though conserving time rather 
than preserving content were 
the crucial issue. 

THE PERFORMERS who 
were most consistently good 
were those who had more 
one-dimensional types to dis
play. 

Dai-Parker Gwilliam's Epi
cure Mammon, a greedy lecher 
with visions of "walking naked 
between my succubae"; Kirk 
Griffith's moronic, continually 
scratching Drugger; and Jeff 
Good's Kastril, who hopes to 
be instructed in the art of 
brawling, provide delightful 
moments , in part because 
their parts are so wonderful. 

But for pure scene-stealing, 
Robin Fawcett's Deaconess 
Tribulation and Michael G. 
Barto's Lovewit deserve sin
gling out. Each established a 
natural rhythm to their char
acter that magnetized atten
tion: Barto's relaxed noncha
lance in the face of chaos, and 
Fawcett's starts and st.ops of 
thought, stood in delightful 
contrast to the forced quality 
of some performances. 

AS SUBTLE and Face, Dean 
R. Schmitt and Wendee 'Pratt 
have the most difficult roles. 
Schmitt manages the intrica
cies of his con-artist well, 

, although his Subtle sometimes 
becomes un-subtle, relying on 
volume rather than variety in 
his manipulations. 

The result is a good, _ not 
exceptionable, Alchemist. A 
good production of a great 
play is worth including' on 
anyone's calendar. 
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'Alchemist' provides mixture The Dally \owa« ,. Dance 
H"the North Caro In~n _ that'S 
Theater must retu 'd" 

, , 

of characters, eras, music ds be sal that really nee 
By Hoyt Ol •• n 
Staff Writer 

U NIVERSITY Theat· 
res' production of 
The Alchemist pro· 
vides a great deal of 

spirited fun. Its joys are erra
tic, but the high points offer 
sufficient compensation for 
any unevenness. 

Ben Jonson's play mixes a 
del ightful array of characters 
in a clever confidence game. 
While his 

ger dashes around the room 
with him trying to envision it 
all. 

Later, when Surly hears from 
Lovewit how he has lost his 
intended bride, Lovewit's 
altering his cane from an 
upright to declining angle . 
clearly makes the point to the 
audience as well as Surly. 

Forsythe also facilitates 
understanding with extensive, 
yet unobtrusive , cuts and 
rewordings. Yet several 
scenes were very difficult to 

From the Editor's Desk 
~Page Three - The Iowa City 
Jazz Orchestra, now with a new name, 
hopes to make it big by exorcising the 
ghosts of big bands past. And a well· 
traveled Iowa City couple personifies 
the cultural community. 

All good things must come to an end 

I'IPages Four, Five - Some lota l 
musicians tell us, in unadulterated 
form, their views on making a go of it in 
Iowa City. And arts/entertainment staff 
veteran Alex Wilding-White profiles 
some of his favorite Iowa City up-and· 
coming groups. 

There comes a time in most fifth-year seniors' collegiate 
careers when the need to graduate, 10 get the hell out, 
overwhelms. The drawing up of the resume, the job
)earch process becomes all-important. 

This semester there's no room ror )Crewing up, no 
dropping clas)es, no incompletes. You struggle with the 
last nine assignments of the correspondence course you've 
had since last November and constantly remind yourselr 
thai it will all be worth it come December. 

Friend) who made it into the "real world" on time 
expound on the joys or guiltless TV-watching and life in 
corporate heaven. They drive their newly acquired 
2.9-percenl-rinanced cars to Iowa City for Homecoming 
and wear ~uits to double bubble. 

have to bum cigarelles to Carlos T revina or apologize to 
the men in production for my plentiful mistakes. No 
longer, perhaps, will the various scandals or the UI -
sometimes real, sometimes imagined - seem all· 
important, and no longer will I wake up in the morq,i 
with the rruits or my labors at my doorstep. , 

We all knew when we first )et rool on this campus Ihal 
it was a temporary existence. But in our rour.plus years 
here we build a place, and it's not alway) easy to race the 
ract that this )ecurity won't lasl rorever. Suddenly, instead 
of competing with 30,000 students, we're fighting for a 
place among millions or college graduates. And it's 
damned scary. ~Page Six - We have, in our midst, a 

prestigious school that allows future 
virtuosos to get started early. You hale to admit your envy, but their lives seem calm, 

organized - ir somewhat dull . And after rour and a hair 
years or all-nighters (whether studying or partying), living 
on Ramen noodles and macaroni and cheese, righting 
with the financial aid office and struggling with the U-bill, 
their escape looks pretty good. 

In job interviews, we're asked to ci te our accomplish· 
ments. We rattle off our honors and actiVities, but we 
don't mention everything el)e we learned here. The long 
conversation with a South Arrican student over kamikazes 
at Diamond Dave's, the diplomacy or getting along with 
60 women in a sorority hou)e and spending afternoons on 
the Iowa River just trying to sort it all out - the)e aren't 
important to future employers. Such memories are, 
however, what made college the growing experience that 
it has been. 

~Page Seven - So, you'd like to get 
away from movies such as Rambo and 
Pee Wee's Big Adventure? Iowa City is 
the place to be. RealilY beckons; the time has come. 

~Page Eight - Iowa City may be 
known as the cultural center of the 
state, but it does have its drawbacks. 
Local artists and live music promoters 
explain. 

Faced with the mass of correspondence course assign
ments, the classes I've blown orr and the all-consuming 
process or finding a job (the Ihought or graduation without 
one lined up terriries me), I rinally realized this semester 
that something had to give. And after nearly rour years or 
devotion to The Daily Iowan, I was rorced to resign or 
give up my goal or December graduation. 

Surely, there's bigger and better limes ahead, we leil 
ourselves. And we store the sentlment.!1 memories away to 
dredge up when we return ne~t October in our 
2.9-percent-financed cars to drink kamikazes in business 
suits. 

Distractions Staff 

, 

A major - probably tAe major - part or my college 
ca reer has ended. No longer will I have a place to crash, 
chat - and work - between classes, no longer will I 

Robyn Griggs 
Distractions Editor 

We need creative, talented writers for Distractions. Editor 
Robyn Griggs Contnbullng 

i ' 
To find out more, attend an organizational meeting on Sunday, Oct. 19 

at 3 p.m. in Communications Center Room 201. Staff 

GraphiCS 
Jeffrey Sedam 

Jeffrey Sedam 

Layout and DeSign 

If you can't attend the meeting, contact Mary Boone or Kathy Hinson 
Breed at 353-6210. 

Gregory McCallum 
Robyn Griggs 

The Oaily Iowan is an equal opportunity employer 
[ I' . 

Analysis 
> 

Austin music scene one step beyond 
By Michelle Tibodeau 
Starf Wri ter 

Local bands are eXCiti ng and thriving in 
the heartland or America. 

In'the past year, many non-coastal cities 
have received national media recognition 
for the talent and success or their local 
musicians. Austin, Texas, is one such 
unsung community where the music scene 
is hot and flourishing with diversity. 

Arter spending a music-fi lled weekend in 
Austin, I discovered Iowa City really isn't 
very rar away . Although Austin has 
345,000. people and Iowa City 50,500, 
both are libera l islands amidst con)ervative 
states. Austin is where slam dancing and 
vintage clothing coexist with two-stepping 
and cowboy boots. 

The music scene in Iowa City is also 
exciting and diverse. Rock, blues, reggae, 
jaz.z, rolk and pop are all here - not at the 
S3me time, but they can be round at the 
S3me places. 

The prices in both cities are reasonable. 
Cover charges or S t to 53 for live music 
are comparable to the cover pl'ices in bars 
thai play recorded music and videos. 

BUT AUSTIN BEGINS diverging. at this 
point. There are more clubs and bars that 
orrer live music, each with its own 
personality. Antones is a blues club with a 
dance floor and tables, The Continental 
Club is a back-room type bar without 
much room ror dancing and Liberty Lunch 
is a metal warehouse rurnished with picnic 
tables. 

There are also more bands in Austin, 
and many or thest' groups are on their way 
to the big·time. Zeitgeist, Stevie Ray 
Vnughan, Olarlie Sexton and the True 
Believers are some of the more well· 
known groups. There are many, many 
more. 

Doctor's Mob was one of my ravorites . 
The group began its set playing original 
songs such as "Time's Up" and "See 
Monkeys" rrom its album Heldache 
Moichine, 

When the audience warmed up, it 
started playing requests, rirst its own songs, 
then covers. 1he band members interacted 
with ea h other when they played, and 
they also looked at the audience. They 
laughed, they jammed, they played songs 

everyone could participate in . 
"We Will Rock You" turned the crowd 

into a wild mob. People crowded around 
the stage singing into the microphone, 
clapping their hands and stomping their 
reet. Later, Doctor's Mob started playing 
"My Generation" but quit after a ruti le 
attempt to get someone onstage to sing 
with them. 

THEY EVEN MADE up a song while on 
stage. Arter the University or Texas Long
horns sufrered a very embarraSSing loss to 
the Oklahoma University Sooners, 47-12, 
the drummer wore an OU football jer)ey 
and changed the lyrics or "Long Tall Sa lly" 
to "I'm a long tall Sooner. I wear a big 
white hat. " 

The bar closed at 2 a.m., but that didn't 
stop Doctor's Mob rrom playing. The lights 
were on, the waiter were cleaning up, but 
Ihe band continued playing and the mob 
continued clapping, singing, jumping and 
yelling until the bouncer finally kicked 
everyone out around 2 :30. 

Iowa Cily rarely gets as crazy a~ that, but 
It's Slill an exciting place to )ee and hear 
live music. Like Austin, Iowa City IS 

receplivt' to Innovation and diver ity, and 
Iherefore mu~icidns aren'l arraid to take 
chance~ . They don't pl3Y only top 40 and 
cover), and they're not arra id to improvise 
onstage. 

Although musician from all over the 
Midwest find their way to Iowa City, Ws 
obviously not a mu ic m ca. Musicians 
are nOI ri king their ca r r Ir something 
doe n't go over well. 10Wd ClIY may not 
have a ontrov r i~1 group uch as AuSiin's 
Dino Lee dnd the White TrJ~h Revue who 

ream obscenitl on tag and aspire to 
be the king or white trash, but progressive 
musIc Is welcome and thrivmg. 

PR08AIl Y THE SIMILARITY between 
the cit! thai I appreciate most IS bei", 
close 10 the ~md ll -time musician. 

In Austin, I talked to band membel\ 
drinking In the bars and even S3W Baby 
Tim of Doctor'\ Mob kateboardlng down 
the ldewalk. 

Iowa City i n't mu h dirrerent. HeIe. 
you can mingl with musl jans before MId 
art r they play, you them at parties, 
you ~ Ihem on the tr t. lhere isn'l an 
aura beparating th mu ie makers from the 
listener . 
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must come to an end 
have to bum cigarettes to Carlos Trevino or apologize to 
the men in production for my plentiful mistakes . No 
longer, perhaps, will the various scandals of the UI -
sometimes real, sometimes imagined - seem all
important, and no longer will I wake up in the mor'li 
with the fruits of my labors at my doorstep. ~ 

We all knew when we first set foot on this campus that 
it was a temporary existence. But in our four-plus years 
here we build a place, and it's not always easy to face the 
fact that this security won't last forever. Suddenly, instead 
of competing with 30,000 students, we're fight ing for a 
place among millions of college graduates. And it's 
damned scary. 

In job interviews, we're asked to cite our accomplish· 
ments. We rattle off our honors and activities, but we 
don't mention everything else we learned here The long 
conversation with a South African student over kamikaze! 
at Diamond Dave's, the diplomacy of getting along with 
60 women in a sorority house and spending afternoons on 
the Iowa River just trying to sort it all out - these aren 't 
important to future employers. Such memories are, 
however, what made college the growing experience that 
it has been. 

Surely, there's bigger and better times ahead, we tell 
ourselves. And we store the spntlmental memories away to 
dredge up when we return next October in our 
2.9-percent-financed cars to drink kamikazes in busiOe\s 
suits. 

Robyn Griggs 
Distractions Editor 
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receptive to Innovation and diversity, .vwl 
th refor mu icians aren't afraid to take 
chan es. They don't play only top 40 and 
cov rs, Jnd they're n t afraid to improvile 
onstage. 

Although mu,itians from ~ 11 over the 
Midwest find their way to Iowa City, it's 
obviously not a music mecra . Musicians 
are not ri king their {areerS if somelhi,. 
doesn't go ovt'r well. lowd City may ~ 
hdve a ontroversia l group uch as AuS/in's 
Dino Lee and the White Trash Revue who 

ream ob enltles on stage and aspire to 
be the kings of white trash, but progressive 
mu ie b welcome and thriVing. 

PROBABl,( THE SIMILARITY betw!en 
the citie that I appr late mo t is bet". 
close to the smdlltime musician . 

In Au tin. I talked to band memberS 
drinking In th bdr and v n saw Baby 
Tim of Doctor's Mob ~ka t boardin8 down 
tnt' sidewalk. 

Iowa City I n't mu h differenl. HeIe, 
you can mtngle with mu iclans before IIICI 
after they play, you see them at parties, 
you see them on the tr I. There isn't an 
aura sepdr~ting the musi mdker from the 
Ii teners. 

Iowa City Culture 

Variety of forms, approaches helps 
Iowa City Jazz Orchestra flourish 

the be-bop explosion of the late '40s and early 
'50s and its emphasis on small combos, the jazz big band 
has developed a bit of an iden tity crisis. 

The term itself carries a whiff of nostalgia, bringing 
immediately to mind such fi gures as Glenn Miller, Tommy 
Dorsey, Duke Ell ington and Count Ba sie, among others. 

Yet the big band has continued to hold a strong 
fascination for composers interested in its infinite range of 
tone and color. The more progressive ensembles of 
Maynard Fergeson, Bill Waltrous and Don Ell is in the last 
15 years testify to its versatility and power. 

The repertoire for many of these ensembles is still 
deeply rooted in set standards. Few venture into the 
uncertain walers of new composition and contemporary 
musical thinking. They tend more to be vehicles for 
training than outlets for new ideas. 

coming from: Sarath commen'ted. ' I think we're in touch 
within our music .. . a range of expression. Some of it is 
very melodic, very access i ble, but on the other hand, 
some of it is what you might describe as experimental, 
and I think the juxtaposition of those things gives the 
music a lot of power. It's almost like we're going on 'a 
journey, and I think we take the listener on a journey as 
well. " 

MAKING THE RECORD itself proved to be quite an 
experience. Because it was recorded and mixed at 
Catamount Studios in Cedar Falls in two days, Sarath and 
company had to be well prepared. 

"The recording session was kind of a risky thing: 
Sarath noted, ' becaus"l! we laid down some very difficult 
tracks in one day. We started in the late afternoon and 
went into the wee hours of the morning, as we had one 
day to record and one day to mix. It was a very intense 
situation. But I'm basically happy with what was put 
down, and it seems that the reviews have been good so 
far .• 

Friday. October '1' 1" - Pase 1 

ONE LOCAL ENSEMBLE is attempting to break through 
this and add another dimension to the big band's 
character. The Iowa City Jazz Orchestra, led by fiugelhorn 
player and composer Ed Saralh, is making an impression 
on the jazz world with its far-ranging approach and 
original compositions. 

The group was previously called the Iowa City 
Contemporary Jazz Ensemble, but Sarath believes the 
name change carries positive connotations of the group's 
image and musical direction. 

For Sarath, the record was, most importantly, a succinct 
summary of where the group stands after being together 
for more than two years . "I feh, both for myself and for the 
group, that a record would be a really good representation 
of what has been accomplished: he said. 

The group draws on several different sources, including 
some top professionals. ICJO member Paul Smoker 
recently was named one of the best trumpet players in 
Downbeat's annual critic's poll. 

Photo by cartos Trevino 
Bob Washut of the Iowa City Juz Orchestra during a 
practice session. 

' Part of the reason for the change, " Sarath explained, 
'is that a lot of college bands call themselves ensembles, 
and I think there are enough things that are unique about 
this band. It just sounds like it represents a nigher 
aesthetic. I think there's a whole approach to music that 
you might refer to as 'orchestral jazz.' • 

ALTHOUGH THE GROUP is not affiliated with the UI, 
several members study or teach there. 

as the improvisational aspect. As far as the ICjO being a 
vehicle for my writing, I want to expand both, to explore 
the possibilities of jazz composition as far as maybe 
merging with 20th Century compositional techniques and 
still maintain the improvisational forms within that 
compositional structure. 

This does not mean the ICIO plays in a tightly defined 
mode. One element that distinguishes the group is the 
variety of forms and approaches it incorporates in a 
concert. Sarath wanted to capture this in the band's first 
record, Fifth Fill . 

Sarat" said the band members benefit academically 
from the musical partnership. ' Somehow, I wouldn't be 
able to teach if I didn't have a creative thing going: he 
said. 

Sarath believes the IClO can make its mark by bringing 
the band format into the thick of contemporary forms. "I 
think big-band jazz has been sort of behind small-group 
jazz as far as the evolution of jazz, ' Sarath said. ' I don't 
think the compositional aspect has been explored as much 

' I think the problem, ' Sarath continued, ' is that a lot of 
big bands are still overshadowed by their past, the ghost of 
the jazz band as a dance band or an entertainment music, 
and it really has limited the exploration of the possibili 
ties. " Because of this, Sarath believes the ICjO can 
clearly set itself apart. "There are thousands of big bands 
in this country, but" wouldn't be surprised if there were 
less than 20 that are doing all original material.' "I wanted to represent the kind of aesthetic that we're 

Creative Iowa City couple settles in bam 
By B. Gordon 
Siaff Writer 

From the outside it still looks like a barn. 
It overlooks miles of cornfield, as do 

most barns in Iowa. In order to get to it 
one must drive a good bit past Sycamore 
Mall - still Iowa City, but rural Iowa City. 

Inside, it is a veritable showplace of 
original, authentic art from Amish quilts to 
African masks to Japanese hand-painted 
porcelain dinnerware, all exhibited to 
advantage in the cherrywood and sunlit 
atmosphere of the house. " is the home of 
Nina and Alan Weinstein, writer and artist 
respectively, and joint owner/managers of 
Iowa City's 1M Bam Collection gallery. 

' I think Cr('stive people are very indivi· 
dual people: said Nina Weinstein in a 
recent interview. ' We don't fit in with any 
kind of society. A writer, an artist has to be 
alone. You are alone a lot, and you like 
il." 

WEINSTEIN IS THE daughter of Emilia 
and Mauricio lasansky, the renowned 
printmaker who until recently taught in the 

--

UI Art Department. Growing up ' used to 
living with art," she worked her way to a 
UI English degree by helping her father sell 
prints. 

Weinstein, oddly enough, credits her 
famous father with inspiring her to write. 

Her father received a Guggenheim 
Fellowship to work in Spain when she was 
10 years old, and on the journey he 
suggested she keep a diary. "I was just the 
right age to write about what we saw and 
did, instead of what I was feeling,' she 
said. ' Two years later and I would have 
been writing about developing breast or 
something.' 

She graduated from high school with the 
same people she met in kindergarten, but 
when Alan Weinstein came to the UI from 
Princeton University as a Woodrow Wil
son Fellow to get a master of fine arts 
degree in painting. they gOi married and 
her life changed drastically. 

For 16 years she lived away from home 
while Weinstein, a native of Toronto, 
taught at the University of Saskatchewan in 
Canada and two years at the University of 
San Mtonio, Tex. They also lived awhile 
in Holland. 

They moved back to Iowa City ' when 
we decided that teaching was for the birds 
because of all the money you don't 
make, ' said Weinstein. She said 'her 
children were eligible for free lunches 
because by Canadian standards the family 
was 'borderline poverty: 

WHEN THEY RETURNED to Iowa City 
Alan Weinslein gave up teaching to devote 
himself to his painting and creating the 
Barn Collection. 

"We've always been collectors,· he 
said. ' The difference between what we do 
now and what we used to do is that we 
buy more. I never wanted to consider my 
art the business. I always taught so I 
wouldn't have to consider my art a market 
product. 

"I love teaching, but I love being able to 
devote so much time to my own work, " he 
continued. ' You only have one life: 

"Being an artist is like being a rabbi,· 
said his wife. "" 's a calling: 

Alan works in a studio attached to the 
barn, an artist's dream lit by nine skylights, 
and Nina in a warren at the very top of the 
house. 'I've alwavs liked my work 

spaces, " she said. 'They' re yours and no 
one else' s. " 

BETWEEN PAINTING, writing and rais
ing four children, the Weinsteins make 
frequent trips to New York to expand the 
gallery's offerings. 'What I hope people 
come to us for is an eye, " said Alan. "I've 
never met an artist who didn't have a great 
eye for things outside his art, and that is 
what we bring to this business: 

'There are hundred-year-old quilts that 
are ugly: he continued . • Authenticity is 
not an issue: 

He told a story of when he went to a 
small gallery outside the Rijksmuseum in 
Amsterdam, Holland, and saw a pair of 
Babylonian silver earrings for $35 . 'Things 
that are of museum quality are not all in 
museums: he said enthusiastically. "My 
greatest concern is that people think that 
museum quality stuff is accessible.' 

"We've had authentic Japanese 16th 
Century prints for under $1 1: he said. 
' It's no crazier for a student to spend $85 
on a Japanese print than another sweater at 
Seifert's. It's a question of where your 
priorities are." 
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'Alchemist' provides mixture 
of characters, eras, music 
By HoylOI .. n 
Stall Writer 

U NIVERSITY Theat
res ' production of 
The Alchemist pro
vides a great deal of 

spirited fun. Its joys are erra
tic, but the high points offer 
sufficient compensation for 
any unevenness. 

Ben Jonson's play mixes a 
delightful array of characters 
in a clever confidence game. 
While 
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ger dashes around the room 
with him trying to envision it 
all. 

Later, when Surly hears from 
Lovewit how he has lost his 
intended bride, Lovewit's 
altering his cane from an 
upright to declining angle . 
clearly makes the point to the 
audience as well as Surly. 

Forsythe also facilitates 
understanding with extensive, 
yet unobtrusive , cuts and 
rewordings. Yet several 
scenes were very difficult to 

· n 1981 The Dally \owa, ,. a Dance 
iithe North Caro In rn _ that's all 
Theater must retu 'd" 
that really needs be sal 

By Alex Wilding-White 
Staff Writer 

The following is an inform;! 
problems of the Iowa City 
loose in nature, \eaving ma:l".""~rel 
otheR (.ou\d have bttn .... ~II\DI 

Is the Iowa City .~COnllll1~lIity IapillJIIf ~ 

The Heartland Consort Jim Kennedy of Heartland Contort 
David Murray 
about the availibi\!j~O(li6ll\on1ent 
to come from 
which tends 
lim Kennedy 
10 the needs 
and a lot of 

By Alex Wilding-White 
Stall Writer 

room. Welcome to The 
Heartland Consort. 

A trio currently consist-
It's late. Ionic bonding ing of guitarist Jim Ken-

and compound formulas nedy, bassist Dana Kirby 
can wait. A couple beers and drummer Mike Tamo-
are definitely in order. glia, The Heartland Consort 

The Union Wheel room is was formed in 1980 while 
a logical choice; live music Kennedy and original 
will surely be there - members John Riley and 
probably some fiddler Greg Craeper were stu-
doing old Irish tunes or. - - dents at Gerpel .. 1 ~Iege. 
gUItarISts strumming "What we d ided to 
warbled renditions of Dan . 0/ Kelmedy xplained, 
Fogelberg or some band of " ; rather than get 
dorm students or frat invo in 'l commercial 
broth~r~ playing top 40 side 0 lUI forming, do 
rock n roll for fun, love, something creative and 
and beer money (not develop our own sound. 
necessarily in that order). The idea behind The 

What greets the ears, Heartland Consort was to 
however, is much different leave accessibility for the 
than anticipated. Three use of other musicians, so 
musicians, seemingly obli- the three of us would be 
yious to . the audience, are the basic core of the group, 
In the midst of an extended and then we could add in 
improvisation, hints of folk as we went along with 
and Latin music lacing their whatever we wanted to so 
jazz changes. Nobody voc- we had the flexibility ~nd 
alizes, yet the music sings freedom for creativity.' 
with the clarity and {amil- After four years of writ-
iarity of a long-forgotten ing, rehearsing, sporadic 
tune that now springs work and a couple changes 
firmly back to mind. of drummers, the group 

The musicians do not managed to land a record-
customarily break between ing contract with the 
songs but blend the selec- German-based Enja 

. into a continuous Records label after initially 
hQur- 0 et. A life span, a receiving no response from 
,reaionaJ bl~IO"l' r an ele- the company. 

. val~; \'~w·.or ~ pic " , , ue "Gary Burton was play-
, )!\~ta'MI ,dePf!l'\dtng " 0, " ing at the University of 

,orfe s per Re(,tiye,. fletame.s ,. Pw and at Cornell Col-
lhe <;umula.lve effect 01 tfljs ' ,,' li!ge, we spent an 
rilini:Jturized iYrftRn~y. ,'. afllimOOll WItt. teve Swal-

D\JRHilC A LUlt jnJ~e jow: who W8 ~ 
mu\ i<, ' "al'l.~lher .elf~C'1 " .baSsi~I!It . the "time,' 
b'ec~ apPilrenh Insteaa " ne<.Jy said. ;..; 
of 1~ .u ual hiJ\f'Oo~n"" Swallow' ~ested the 

.str1<1mihg eottttlsi,ilsJs" blaf.. ',.baMYc'Ontact its producer 
ing (eQ\)esr~,. \I1h1le. Ih and offered his own help 
?t~~rs l<ilk, .!!,P.nk- and with the .project, Kennedy 
19n~~~ everyone said. 

ill1TlI the glow of the The group had written 46 
stagelights si ts quietly, songs at the time; 12 were 
enraptured by the music. selected for the Consort's 

Oblivious these musi- album. 
dans are not, after all. ONE ELEMENT THAT 
They are, in their own distinguishes The Heartland 
unassuming manner, Consort is its concert for. 
speaking to the audience in mat. like Frank Zappa, 
a language at once inc!efin- they believe in playing 
able yet clearly under- continuously, developing 
stood. each concert into an 

Defl~itely not your aver- improvisational suite. 
ase mght at the Wheel- "The shows run 90 

minutes to two hours," 
Kennedy explained, "and it 
was pretty much a con
scious decision to set the 
music as if it were a sym
phony: 

The show is basically 
broken into seven sections: 
standards or music from 
their records or tapes 
receiving radio airplay, a 
latin section, a ballad sec
tion, uptempo swing, slow 
tempo swing, eilher a 
fusion-oriented section or 
an acoustic guitar, 
acoustic-oriented section 
and an etherial improvisa
tional section. 

"All throughout the lay
out of this program there's 
options for doing set mate
rial or doing improvisation, 
and that's pretty much left 
up to the feel of the eve
ning and the feel of the 
music ," Kennedy said . 
' What we've also done is 
use the sect ions to break . 
new material, and s e
times the sections will 
develop new mater' I.. So 
it's a constant ex rimen
tion on old and ne mate
rial. " 

This sense of ad 
touches all aspects 
Consort's creative p 
and the recording stu 0 set 
up in Kennedy's hom has 
become central to this. 

"This is more of a c -
ative studio, " Kenne 
said, "so it's a constal1l, 
never-ending process of 
writing music , a constant 
evolution of the group .... 
The idea is to keep things 
fresh, keep things cre
ative: ' 

BALANCE IS KEY for the 
Consort; the concept 
behind it affects not only 
how the music is written 
and performed but also the 
relationship between the 
creative and business ends. 

"The hardest IhinS 10 get 
through to musicians IS that 
music is a business," Ken
nedy said. "And if you've 
played for a number of 
years, then you should be 
able to realize that the fun 

. 

and games are over. You 
have to be a businessman. 

' When you're dealing 
with record companies and 
publishing companies and 
a competitive market, then 
You have to learn to use 
your head a little and make 
that happen. There comes 
a point where you have to 
make a living. If you' r~ 
going to do it as a living, 6S 
a profession, then th~(;m! 
certain things you have tfj 

do and you hav . ~. ~cc,epl. 
that." he said. '. . - ~ 

:.. --
This, according to Ken

nedy, "makes a person 
professional , that you 
accept all aspects of your 
profession ... And most 
people aren't wi lIing to do 
that. They don't want to 
give up the 'high' of play
ing music. I don't think you 
sacrifice the high of playing 
music; if anything the high 
be mes better because 
you know what's 
going on: 

But Kennedy said prob
ably the most important 
aspect of the Consort's 
music is its sense of place, 
its roots. "The aim was to 
create what has been 
called 'Midwestern con
temporary jazz.' What that 
means Is that the music 
we're trying to do emulates 
the culture, the feelings, 
the altitudes, the people, 
the weather, the land, 
whatever, of the Midwest. 
That was the common 
goal. We're approachlns 

usic more as a language, 
what we're doing Is, I 

sup se, translating what
ever ~ou see or hear 
through ~guage .. 

Kenned cited a com
parison to I starate this 
point. "People ve said, 
'jim, your music s a 
101 like Pat Metheny.' A I 
say, well, that could be 
true, but you have 10 
understand that he's (rom 
the Midwest and 50 am I, 
50 what you 're hearing in 
the music is a Midwestern 
slang. It's the way we talk. 
So I think it's just articulat
ing what's already lhen!: , 

/ " . 
... 

::: 

.... : ".' 
~ 

their support rt~j~:(~ 
not." -. 

Chris Merz r~~~~~~ equipment. 
piano 
acoustic 

ts there a~u.a:;IIit.J~ 
so, whaU 
Murray: "A good recording studio. That aU! 
have~o go to Minneapolis or Chicilgo jUll 
sOme for , say, promotion: 
Kennedy: "One, a bener club or clubs. T\\II, 
during the spring, summer and fall: 
Robert Meyer (trumpel player, the /C/O l!Id 
be. The loft was supported by listeners Nfl'.''"'' 
good business there." 
John Rader (guitarist, Swlng;n' Teens): 'A 
cou ld have direct input and get into , ................. i 

How would you cumPire Iowl CIty 
... in other Pirts of the stilet 
Kennedy: "I find Iowa City audiences 
state, perhaps a little more suppoltive 
Iowa City." 
Merz: "Less responsive to jazz, I """"id II!II'!II~ 

Moines area, even northern Iowa are a 
Catfish Keith (soJo performer): "A lot 
choice audience." 
... in other Pirts of the country! 
Murray: "I would say that Iowa City is 
ho~~ven more rigid people's attitudes 
unless ou're accepted by a thousand 
Rader: "Csooo, but there's not the same 

Can a music make a livins ~ 
Kennedy: ·Yo_fan make a livi,.ln 
whatever ballroOms are left, cOlllly 
concert dnd festiv I scene i~ concenj!!l~~I:~i 
Merz: "Depending n the style of 
could make a living 'n eastem l11li/,' " ...... ". 
Rader: "Not a good ne. You may ballt~ 
yourself here: 
Keith : ·Yes and no. I 
Midwest to do well : 

I~"., "'"'" ,.... .. ~,.. 1 "rl-r, --,-....- .n.......... ...ft . ,\111~""t, ~ .. 
~ ..... - ""''-t ,,7.---__ --
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By Alex Wilding-White 
Staff Writer 

city 

~ernin2 the benefits and 
were intentionally 

malrillull "'lorpn!UtillJII by the respondents, while .. ..,IIi_ yes or no response. 

David Murray IrIfJ,..." .;,pl ,I-,I· <w.nia I would say no. "m thinking priniarily 
about the ~llI.n~'nl places to play. All the motivation has 
to come (rom 5 -1""",,', . ' .... ,.' .. ,,-. outside except (or audience response, 
which tends your record played on KRUI. H 

Jim Kennedy i community of Iowa City is responsive 
to the needs ' They add a lot of excitement 
and a lot of ,hinL"h"j,r ... ,1.l be a little bit more responsive in 
thei r support and whether they go to see the band or 
not: 
Chris Merz (~;I!6iJjlOrtj'~ 

Is there a"'~~. 
so~ what? 
MUf{ay: "A good recording studio. That 
have~o go to Minneapolis or Chicago jUll 
some for, say, promotion: 

have to say no, primarily in terms of 
instrument of some kind, acoustic 

that I know of that have an adequate 

or opportunities in Iowa Cityl If 

Kennedy: "One, a better dub or clubs. 1\\II, IJIJ'1I~nll . And three, more outdoor concerts 
during the spring, sum mer and fall.' 
Robert Meyer (trumpet player, the IC/O 
be. The loft was supported by listeners ~ 
good business there." 
lohn Rader (guitarist, Swingin' Teenl): 'A 
could have direct input and get into contXl 

How would you compare Iowl City 
.. _in other parts of the mtel 
Kennedy: "I find Iowa City audiences 
state, perhaps a little more suppottive 
Iowa Ci ty." 

~:.~!JoI"noth,er where musicians 

are in the rest of the 
cltlSs:4~&)n of people who live in 

Merz: "Less responsive to jazz, I wouIdT·~~!.m ... fl,ar Falls area, the Des 
Moines area, even northern Iowa are a than they are here." 
Catfish Keith (solo performer): MA lot cosmopolitan in a way. It's a more 
choice audience." 

places we've played . It's amazing 
places), how they won't accept you 

... in other parts of the countryl 
Mvrra y: "I would say thai Iowa City is 
ho~even more rigid people's attitudes 
unless ou're accepted by a thousand 
Rader: "'tood, but there's not the same 'Qm()tion as there is in other places." 

INke a livinl ..,.. 
Kennedy: "Vo can make a livilll in f*8IJ,iYillVn! wiIII ng to play clubs or 
whatever ballr~s are left, county teaching, but as far as the 
concert cl nd ~ tiv I s ene i~ COlll:en;~t~~:~.$ 
Merz: · Depending n the style d ~~'ilttl -llIU4~ or a rock-and-roll band 
could make a living 'n eastem '''''' .• • '' ...... 
Rader: "N 01 a good • You mav WI'I'II' . .Q\'. there's no way you can base 
yourself here." 
Keith : · Ve and no. I what I do, no. 
Midwest to do well ." ) 

but you have to go around the 

How WCMIId you charJlcterize IIUicI 
MurrdY: "Darn varled .,~veryone M 
do and don't like. TtJe'y' re generally _ .. o_._li ...... 
they are curious atIrw~y: 
~1/leIiiJl.;..:' "' fincJ the musical ta*, in 
populiltion a far as jazz is concemed, I 
is In other communities: 
M rz: "I'd !>ay rock 'n' roll and R&B IftIY . 
Rader; "for the most part, olleae radio 
Keith: ' It's a mixed bag, really. TheIe's 
product of life in the '80s. Thefe's ItQIII 

it .• 

Because of the cross·section of the 
supPort in Iowa City for jazz than there 

is a wide variety: 
d tastes these da)'5 . Perhaps thilt's a 
in Iowa City: 

The Daily Iowan/Alex Wilding-While 

P.ul Neft .nd M.1t H." of Slift Legged Sheep Stiff Legged Sheep 
By Alex Wilding-White 
Staff Writer 

The term "hard core" has many meanings and connotations. Most are not 
particuarly flattering, but there are a few exceptions. 

For groups such as Iowa City's Stiff legged Sheep, hard core simply means 
music that uses classic 7 0s punk rock as its base and adds several different 
elements, ranging from industrial sound to contemporary composition, to 
create a highly energetic barrage of sound both physical in its impact and 

. in the ideas it incorporates. .. 
a song that was influenced by Scottish bagpipe music, at least i .:::: 

singer Paul Neff recently explained . "We're trying to be interesting, ";.{: 
most hard core, it's playas fast as you can possibly pick for one c ~;:::;:.; 
the chord up, change the chord again, and so on. H -

hard core is really predictable: bassist Matt Hall added. "You c 
two bars, there's going to be a drum (ill : and you' ll be right: .' .......... . 

to shake things up a little bit: Neff continued. ' We try as hOI . lIS ::.:.: ";:;:;:: 

be different: -: ':;:::. :':.;:::;:::;:::;. 
Sheep has been around for about five years, but it evol ·fiQrti :::;::;::::;;;:. 

forrn\lions under different names. ·We started out: Hall com nll!<l ;":::::::::::::~~;:::;:. 
n the standard flow of what you usually hear in hard c . ;~Now" :::';;::;.;::::.:: 

, ",' 'C' ., . 'j"" 
to keep ourselves interested: ..... ',' .. :.,":'::':" ':;:':'.;.::., 

...... 'r.ve_~lallt:Ulwlm a punk rock/hard core base," Neff added, Mbut that ceased 
a while ago. " 

bands start out. and they have very strong influences," Hall 
.". •. ml!'\l try to be like those influences. We've been playing long 

enough so Ihat worked thro gtrltm..-nd -ioq what we like: 
Neff bel ieves differences within he band haw one of the biggest 

contributing factors to the group's nique sound. "I uess it helps a 101, right 
off the bat, that everyone in lhe b ·has' ve.rv, differ nt musical tastes.' 

"I'd say very different," Hall a , "and that's p rt of what gives us such 
a weird sound. All the influences re really jiV'n!11«l ogether in there, from 
AODC to 80 Diddley to classical hard core lndu rial." 

The group's music reflects man -different genres, . ut Hall and Neff believe 
it has reached a point where its m ic'~ ~ot fil i 0 any of them. 

"I think we' re really hard to cia ' Ify;", Neff.eom ted. "It might be 
facetiou.s to say that, but I don't I n~ there:5 any ~ d that sounds like us: 

Certain external factors also hel give the bano, It freedom . "I think we're at 
a tremendous advantage to a lot 'ban<!s/ Neff.sai , "because we don't need 
to make money. It would be nice, buh* don't'n to ." 

"We're not relying on the band 0 suppart ourselv ," Hall added, "so we 
don't have to please the audience a'rld thal enables s to take chances." 

"I don't think my attitude woul be much differen if very few people liked 
us: Neff continued. "I think we'r fair\y ' popuJa~ in owa City. That's nice, 
but it's not necessary: .. , 

"To me, what's a lot more fulfil og: Hall said, "j that the people who 
come out really hear what we're oing, that ~\I;!i!iyo e has at least a reasonably 
good time.' , . ,. ' 

The band has been well-receiv it' i\ " n!J~ of ther places, as well . The 
energy and the "highly unorthodo • natura of the rn sic are what Hall and 
Neff believe their audiences are rine to, . 

"We write songs in strange ti si8llal\Jfe$,·-Neff id . ' We've played 
violin in some of these songs. W re trying to different, to have different 
forms and song structures, to do t • hal a_'f e peeted.' 

"I think it's not just to be different: Hall added. "It's what's challenging to 
us. It just comes to the point where If you don't push yourself, then it's just 
not going to be satisfying. You're not going to get anything out of it: 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Hoy1 Ol.en 
Staff Writer 

U NIVERSITV Theat
res ' production of 
The Alchemist pro
vides a great deal of 

spirited fun. Its joys are erra
tic, but the high points offer 
sufficient compensation for 
any unevenness. 

Ben Jonson's play mixes a 
delightful array of characters 
in a clever confidence game. 
While his master 

t 

t 
r 

1983 
The Daa1y Iowan, T a Dance 
Hthe North Caro In rn _ that's 
Theater must retu 'd" 
that really needs be sal 

ger dashes around the room 
with him trying to envision it 
all . 

Later, when Surly hears from 
Lovewit how he has lost his 
intended bride, Lovewit 's 
altering his cane from an 
upright to declini ng angle . 
clearly makes the point to the 
audience as well as Surly. 

Forsythe also facilitates 
understanding with extensive, 
yet unobtrusive, cuts and 
rewordings. Yet several 
scenes were very difficult to 

Pap' - fnclay, 0 ......... ", •• ~ 

"Music 

offers 
By B. Gordon 
Staff Writer 

kids cfiscipfine, fim 

A blond, chubby-faced little girl in a 
pinafore waddles on legs only recently 
trained to walk into a playroom. 

·Where's my violin?" she demands. 
A farmer's daughter, the picture of 

3-year-old corn-fed health, moves her bow 
as her mother looks on, mouthing the 
words to the rhyme the violin teacher 
recites: 

"Up like a rocket, down like the ra in, 
side to side like a choo-choo train: 

A group of 14 preschoolers perform 
two-part rounds without a single one 
plugging his ears to keep his mind on his 
own part. 

We are not in an institute for exception
ally talented children. We are not watch
ing an experimental program for musical 
prodigies. We are at Iowa City's Preucil 
School, an internationally renowned cen
ter for teaching music according to the 
Suzuki method. 

your child," said Sonja Zeithamel, assis
tant director and a former student of the 
Preucil School. "It's parents that want to 
do something for their children. 

"Many parents say they don't want to 
put pressure on the child: she continued. 
But although the school is dedicated to a 
level of ach ievement undreamed of by 
most everyday folk, Preucil does not 
believe that this makes it a high-pressure 
environment. 

"Why go to a school where there is such 
excellence if you're not devoted to 
music?" she asked. "That's the dumbest 
question I've ever heard. People will get 
more out of doing well than not doing 
well." 

By age 13, many Preucil students play 
concertos by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
and Felix Mendelssohn. These pieces are 
easily found in stores, on recordings 
played by th( likes of Pinchas Zuckerman 
and Isaac Stern with major orchestras. 
These Preucil pre-teens are, technically 
speaking, on a level with serious violinists 
twice their age. "Suzuki is a philosophy of education in 

which you believe every child has great 
potential, · said Doris Preucil, director of 
the school and one of the first teachers of 
the Suzuki method in this country. "It uses 
the 'mother tongue' approach - you 
learn an instrument the way you learn a 
language, through imitation and repeti
tion. " 

Every lesson begins and ends with the 
pupil bowing to his parent and teacher. 
The watchword of all the Suzuki teachers 
seems to be 
"encouragement." 

The Daily 1owWr.,,,,.,, 
Moly Stapleton pnde.. under ltIe guldlnce ot Preucll School .-.. • 
eoepellck. 

SUZUKI LESSONS ARE characterized by 
a great deal of parental involvement. At 

" least one parent sits in on all lessons, and 
the teacher gives pointers to watch for 
when the child is practicing. 

"It's a chance for you to do something 
with your child, to be one-on-one with 

"It's such a happy way to learn music: Preucil said. 
"Suzuki's goal was to create sensitive, caring, self-disciplined people," 

said Preucil. According to Zeithamel, the method develops a child's 
memory, discipline and coordination. 

·OUR DROPOUT RATE is practically none," said Zeithamel. Currently 
the Preucil School has about 450 students, representing about 300 local 
families. Many families send several children to the school. 

An integral aspect of the Suz!Jki pJOgram is the combination of private 
and group lessons. According to Preucil, the group lessons "give the 

chance for children to play together and have a good tift 
playing, and the parents can see the other children soli!! 
learn how to teach differently: 

"I!'s 50 neat 10 see lhe kids domS somelhinB ICIfItIM, 
nobody left out," said Zelthamel. 

The Preucil school give an annual recital at ~ 
Auditorium. "You get to lee every group 01 chi,,", 
perform," said Preucil. "It's a very excIting thins.' 

A comparatively recent development is the iIdYent Ii I 
·culturally enriched" dally pr hool, where pI!!Cl.d 
students can take half hour music I sons th~ tim!! I 
week. Last year the children wrote and ~
opera, which they gave an Ilo)li.1n name. 

"Whether they are going to be mu Iclans or not ~ I'd 
the goal, ' &aid Preucil . ' We really try to !eM Ii! 
commuMy." 

Preudl claims th eff Is of arly If diScipline 5\1!1' 
up In !!!Very phase of iiI . 

THE STORY OF Don PreuClI ' tea hlns UIftI I 
Virtually ldenti al With the story of the weep 01_' 
method a ros th is country. 

"Fifteen year ago: he 5;!id , "you couldn't find I 
teacher: A~ r ently a 1963, I'r u II was one rJ fill 
Suzuki teachers in thi country Now she is ht«f rJ* 
International Suzuki Socl ty. 

"A graduat student at Oberlin brought film 01 c. 
playing In ~pan, ' she recalled The film showed i \If 
Stage full 01 a r w hundred five yedf-old~ all play", Btl 
In unison. "I saw the !kIme film on Caplain Kanpoo,lIi 
I was 501d,~ she said. 

Preucil's mu leal care r has always been rnMriId ~ 
t aching. She paid hl'f' W Y through thl' Eastman SdIoaId 
Musl , where she ~lIdled a, all undersradUilt!, ~ 
teaching facuity members' lhrldr n When she WI! " 
asslslant concertm.lster for the NJtlonal Symp/loll 
Orchestra, she taught dd) to th tudenb rJ ., 
concertma tPl' 

Once he wa "sold" on uzuki ' J11ethod, howIII/, 
she started training t Jcher\ as well The school
teachers for training not only from the United .. W 
from abtoad a well. 

In 1983 she went to Japan to meet and lIIICiy .. 
SuzukI. "He developed the method after WOIId WI ~' 
she s.ld. "He bl>gan thinkinll the children needII'" 
beauty In their live aft~ the terrible !hint .. 111/ 

haP\X'fled .. 

I 
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Stapleton prKtlc:n under the guldenc. of !»reucll School ttlClllr IIIIIIr 

d. 
f-disciplined people: 

develops a child's 

chance for children to play together and have a sood tilt 
playing, and the parent can see the other children soil! 
learn how to teach differently." 

"It's so neat lO see ltwo kids doing something ~, 
nobody left out,' said Zellhamel. 

The Preucil school gives an annual recital at Hd 
Auditorium. ' You get to 'iee eve!)' group of childi!l 
perform: said Preucil . "It's a very exciting thing.' 

A comparatively recent development is the adveIItdl 
·culturally enriched" dally preschool, where ~ 
students can take half·hour musi lessons three timel l 
week. Last year the children wrote and pmenRd MI 
opera, which th y gaVI' an Ilall an name. 

"Whether they are going to be musicians or not 1110 
the goal ," said Prl'ucii. "We rpally try to serve jI! 
community." 

Preucil claim the e(lect of early sel(-disclpline_ 
up in ev ry phase of IIfl'. 

THE STOIY OF DoriS Preucil 's teachi ng em!! i 
virtually identical With the tory o( the sweep of 5uz1M1 
method a rOb th is country 

"FI(teen year ago," \he said, "you couldn't flllli I 
teacher: As r ently a 19bJ, Preu il was one IX" 
Suzuki teachers In thl country. Now she is hNd IX III 
International Suzuki Society. 

"A graduat student at Oberlin brought film of c. 
playing In J;!pan," he ~ illied The (ilm ~ .1!If 
stage (ull Ii a (ew hundred (Ive ye r-old all pliyilll 11;1 
In unison. "I aw the sam film on Captain Kanpoo, IIIi 
I was sold,~ she said . 

Preucll's mu Ic~1 car('er ha always been INtriId ~ 
teaching. She paid her way through the Eastman School d 
MusiC, where he siudled as an undergraduMe, ~ 
teaching faculty members' children When she WIS III 
assistant conc rtma t r for th NJtlonal 
Orchestra, she taughl cia) to the students 
concertmaster . 

Once she w, "~Id' on SUllJki '~~hod, hoMiI 
she started tra ining teache~ .s well. The hooI ~ 
tedchers for trallling nol only (rom the United -. bj 
(rom abroad as well. 

In 1983 she went to J pan to meet and IIUdr lit 
SuzukI. "He developed the method after world W. ~' 
she said. "He bl'gan thinklnll the hildren r.-I_ 
beauty In their lives after the terrible thl"l .. JIj 
happened: 

Cinema 

Iowa City haven for foreign film buffs'" 
Iy Jacqueline Dutton 
City Editor 

Iowa City has been ca lled the cu ltural center of the state (or its music, ballet, theater and 
art. But lillie known to many residents, its (oreign (ilm collection is also top-notch. 

Most residents, for example, know the student-run Bijou theater shows (oreign fi lms. 
What they may not know is that it is one of the best o( its kind in the nation. 

·We're one o( the top five schools in the country in student-run film programs," sa id 
George Yatchison, Bijou co·director. ·So I'd imagine we'd be one o( the best in the state.' 

While other theaters, such as the Fine Arts Theater in Des Moines, specialize in (oreign 
films , the Bijou is unique in the volume o( titles it screens. 

"Our (ilms show at the most three nights, But generally speaking, they don't run mOle 
than two nights in a row," Yatchlson sa id. Altogether, (oreign films make up around 40 
percent o( all the movies screened at the Bijou depending on the semester, he said. 

YATCHISON SAID IT takes a special type o( community to support a foreign film 
theater, and Iowa City IS de(initely one o( lhem. 

"Although it is a small town, it's cosmopolitan in its attitude: he said. 
But the Bijou is no longer the only cultural oasis In the desert o( commercial films. Iowa 

City's commun ity of cinema connoi sseurs has prompted other film collectors to include 
foreign offerings in their repetoire as well. 

Emmell Frazer, manager of several Iowa City theaters, said he has experimented with 
showing foreign films elsewhere, but there wasn't an audience (or them . 

"I come (rom Norfolk, Nebraska, where the only culture out there is in the yogurt," 
Frazer said. "I tried to bring in some foreign films out there, but no way. But you get to 
Iowa City and you get the chance: 

Frazer said he has a hard time, however, convincing movie distributors that Iowa City 
has an audience (or (oreign films . 

"They think we grow potatoes out here," he said . "They think of DesMoines as . the 
capital , but I think a good film will go as well in Iowa City as in Des Mollles . t consider 
Iowa City the cultural capital o( Iowa.· 

Frazer said he has shown foreign films and film classics for a couple years but was 
disappointed with the turnout thl (all. But although the ~ent showing of Th~ Men and 
" Cradle, a French comedy, at Campus Theaters didn't come close to breaklllg even, he 
said he's not giving up. . " 

"I enjoy something different than SmoIIey and the Bandit (rom time to time, Frazer 

said. 

NOT ONLY DOES Iowa City have theaters willing to show (oreign film s, it also has a 
video rental outlet that dares to be different. 

Mike Preftakes, general manager o( That's Rentertainment, estimated the locally based 
company has more than 200 (oreign.made and foreign language videos in its four-store 
collection. Other local video outlets don't even come close to that. 

·The problem is that other stores are part of national chains or are much smaller 
operations," he said. ' We try to have everything." 

Part o( the reason (or That's Rentertainment's vast foreign (ilm collection has to do with 
the tastes o( its buyer, Preftakes, who says he is · really big" into (oreign films. But the 
mai n reason (or the (oreign collection is the store's educated clientele, Preftakes said. 

"Iowa City is better educated, obviously, and has a much broader background in film 
and foreign (ilms: he said. "There always seems to be a call (or something new and 
dl(ferent . .. and (orelgn was a real good way to feed that market: 

While That's Rentertainment almost certainly has the largest collection of foreign videos 
In town, it doesn't have the only one. The Iowa City Public library is continually 
expanding it's multinational list of movies .. 

·We don't have to stock only the real popular stuff, because there really is a demand (or 
everything: said Dewey McGuire, acting audio-visual coordinator. "There have been 
many special requests, especially for French films." . 

CURRENTL Y, THE LIBRARY has more than a dozen classic (oreign film videos, 
including Jean Cocteau's Beauty and the Beast, Federico Fellini's La Strada and Ingmar 
Bergman's Wild StrawMrries. 

McGuire said card holders may check out videos (or free but added that the library 
hesitates to promote the service. ,.., 

· We have more business than we can handle: he said. "Just as (ast as they get on the 
shelves, they go out again: 

And If the folks in Iowa City can't find what they are looking (or at the library, they may 
be able to get it through the UI Audiovisual Center. Priority Is given to UI students and 
(acuity, but sometimes videos are available to the general public for a fee in the $20 range. 

For those who don't want to leave the comforts of home to see or rent a foreign film, 
Iowa City offers yet another unique service for cable subscribers - the Arts and 
Entertainment channel. According to Heritage Cablevision, IOWa City is one of a few, if 
not the only, cities in the stale in which the channel is offered. ., 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Alch~mi~t' provides mixture 
of characters, 'eras, music 

. 1983 
The Dally Iowan, ,. a Dance 
Hthe North Caro In n _ that's all 
Theater must retur 'd" 
that really needs be sal 

By Hoyt Ol',n 
Stall Writer 

UNIVERSITY Theat
res ' production of 
The Alchemist pro

. . vides a great deal of 
s.plrlted fun. Its joys are erra
he, but the high points offer 
sufficient compensation for 
any unevenness. 
B~n Jonson 's play mixes a 

~ehghtful array of characters 
In ~ eleyer confidence game. 
While his master 

• 

ger dashes around the room 
with him trying to envision it 
all. 

Later, when Surly hears from 
Lovewit how he has lost his 
intended bride, Lovewit's 
altering his cane from an 
upright to declining angle . 
clearly makes the point to the 
audience as well as Surly. 

Forsythe also facilitates 
understanding with extensive, 
yet unobtrusive , cuts and 
rewordings. Yet several 
scenes were very difficult to 

P •• 1--F.darr ~ ""..,.. , ••• 0 •••• ' . . . . . . . . ... .... .. . II ...... ... ..... . 

Iowa City Culture 
it. ••• ••• • •• • ••• tl ••• ' , •• t , , It, 

I 

,IOWA CITY: DESERT OR OASIS~ 

By Chris Selk 
Copy Editor 

I Artists are hungry, if not starvi~ 
Cord, who owns a downtown studio, said his clients are 

mainly from Chicago and the East Coast because Iowa 
City residents don't'make an effort to support local artists. 

"There is not a market for art in this area. The real 
problem is that people here don't see any art. They go into 
the bank, see something and say, Thars art.' They're not 
sophisticated, not challenged: Cord said. 

CHRIS SCHOLTZ, a clothing designer and 1985 UI 
graduate, agrees il is difficult for artists to sell Iheir work in 
Iowa City. 

"It's a great place to work. There's a lot of space, you 
can bt! very inspired and get a lot of work done. But as far 
as marketing is concerned, forget it," Scholtz said. 

Scholtz sells most of her creations in Chicago. She 
previously co-owned a store in Iowa City that closed. 

' People dIdn't have the money to buy our clothes. In 
Chicago people pay three times the price we charged 
here: Scholtz said. 

' It has allowed me to do work without the obligation 01 
teaching," said Andringa, who was an assistant professor 
in the UI Art Department from 1980 to 1985. 

' As long as I can continue to produce work in Iowa 
City, I'll stay. But these grants don' t come along ever; 
year: Andringa added. 

Although he enjoys reasonable success, Andringa said 
he a Iso experiences the problems of being an artist in Iowa 
City - namely the lack of places to show his work. 

'Performance art is associated with galleries and 
alternative spaces, so there isn't much opportunity for this 
in Iowa City. In order to make any money I have to ~ 
elsewhere with my art," Andringa said. 

ESTABLISHED ARTISTS are not the only ones who 
realize the need to look outside Iowa City to find an art 
market. Many UI art students plan 10 leave the area aner 
graduation. 

' I plan on moving to Chicago or thE' Twin Cities,' said 
Doug Barkey, a UI graduate student in sculpture. 

Artists are starving visionaries who live in lofts and don't 
really work - they just sit around painting or waiting to 
be ' inspired." 

FOR SOME ARTISTS, however, the UI offers advan
tages. 

Mel Andringa, a performance artist who owns a 
performance company, said he has benefitted from a 
continuing relationship with the UI Theater Department. 

"I used to live in the Twin Cities, and there's a real 
artist's community there. There are a lot of galleries and 
more opportunities to get grants. 

' There's not much space in Iowa City for artists to do 
anything, " Barkey said. 

This stereotype may have been predominant in the past, 
but not anymore. If they're lucky, artists see handsome 
profits in return for hard work. 

But in Iowa City, if artists are lucky, their hard work just 
might allow them to make a living. 

"I know the resources here. It would be hard to move 
somewhere like New York City without knowing your 
resources," Andringa said. 

ButJulius Schmidt, chairman of the sculpture division in 
the UI Art Department, believes things are looking up for 
artists in Iowa City. 

'The Johnson County Art Center is a good place for 
them to show; a lot of my students have shown theft. 
Iowa City is a pretty cultural place,' Schmidt said. 

' I had this naive idea that I could live and work in Iowa 
City - I can't," said John Cord, a local painter who hopes 
to move to New York. 

Andringa has been lucky in that Ihe National Endow
ment for the Arts awarded him a $15,000 grant that has 
helped him expand his work. 

L ' 

: Low attendance, mismanagement hurt music scene 
By Ale. Wilding-White 
Staff Writer 
and Robyn Gnus 
Distradions Editor 

The music business has long been 
enormously prone to vacillation . Not only 
do new trends, fashions , styles and ideas 

... come and go at sometimes frightening 
rates, but even well-established forms 
fluctuate greatly in their level of popular
ity. 

It Is this unsteady state of affairs that 
accounts for the ever-changing nature of 
radio formats, available venues and lifes
pan of groups and careers. 

The situation is no different in Iowa City. 
Clubs change names, managers and target 
markets; publications try to keep track; 
new people enter the business certain that 
they know the score, only to be struck 
down by the old nemesis, mismanage
ment. 

And yet, Iowa City audiences are every 
• bit 3S diverse and enthusiastic as ever. 

8e<ause it is a college town, the bulk of 
; the patrons are young, educated, reason
t ably affluent and have widely varied 

muskal tastes . There is, as the old pros
pector once said, gold in them there hills. 

IllL MARINER, manager of the newly 
opened Dubuque Street Brewing Com
pany, said he came to Iowa City to start 

the club because of the distinct qualities of 
the audience. 

' I noticed immediately: Mariner com· 
mented, "the numbers here and, of 
course, the youth here, being more geared 
towards going out for live entertainment. I 
feel that live music - amphitheater style, 
so to speak - will continue to ,do well if 
presented properly." . 

Compared to audiences in other Iowa 
locales, Mariner said, Iowa City patrons 
have a 'broader range of interests, are 
more discriminating, and I mean that in II 

positive sense - they know what they 
want to hear and what's to be expected, 
and I find that they can be a lot more 
critical. If Itlere's a reggaeJska band, and 
they're missing beats, I hear about it.' 

But while the cily's audience is generally 
favorable to touring and local acts, book
ing agents say its size and location give It a 
different status. 
. Paul Pietzonka, who has promoted acts 
for KRUI , explains that "Iowa City has 
been traditionally known as 'filler dates: 
Iowa City is never planned into tours." 

WHAT USUALLY HAPPENS is that a 
local club will make a bid with a booking 
agent for a touring ad and, depending on 
competition in other area venues and the 
distance between main stops on the tour, 
will walt and see if there are enough 
openings to accommodate the extra booIt-

ing. A local bid, Pietzonka said, may 
compete with places "anywhere from 
Ames to Cedar Rapids to Springfield, that 
far of a region " 

Terry Brennan, advertising director for 
the UI Student Commission on Program
ming and Entertainment, said attendance 
may be a factor in drawing acts to town. 

"Recently, in the area o( Jive music, 
there really haven't been a whole lot of 
places to go: he said. He said "allen
dance has really been down" at the 
establishments that offer live music. 

' I've heard a lot of people say stuff 
about an MTV-mentality, where people 
would rather see music on a screen than 
pay money for live music: he said. 

But Bumps Willert, owner of Gabes 
Oasis, said monitoring current student 
tastes may draw the local audience away 
from this. 

"People tried to book acts: Willert 
explained, 'that catered to their tastes, and 
the largest market, which i the university, 
was somewhat shunned because the pe0-

ple who owned the bars and were doing 
the booking were from the '60s and had a 
panlcular mind set about music and pretty 
mUCh glossed over what the kids were 
interested in . And now that the kids have 
shown that they will support their veill of 
mU5ic, they show up well and support 
them well.' 

Pietzonka cites the perserverence and 
dedication of local music busirlfSs people 

for maintaining the scene's quality. 
"For the ize of Iowa City," PietzonU 

commented, "the busines people who 
control the music scene are doing a 'If!fY 
good job. Th y might not be doing well for 
themselves financially, but when you look 
at places like Crow's N t and Amelia's, 
which are no lonller around, they brou;,t 
top-quality acl, inlo Ihi ~ city that probably 

• never would have playt'd here if it hadn't 
been (or tho~ people wanting 10 bring 
them in ." 

BUT BRENNAN CITED one example tJ 
misma'\agement that may h,we hurt ~ 
live music 'o(eoo. 

H said the pop group The i'hontI 
recently played at th Dubuque StIeeI 
Brewing Company, formerly the Crow'S 
Nest. 'I heard pf'Ople from The Phones III 
they hadn't played there for a year beauIt 
they had had problem with the (croWs , 
Nest) management," hI' ald. 

Jackwn Clubb, pubh.,her of the Prli'" 
Sun, a magazine thtlt keep~ lab~ on loCal 
live music, Id Iowa City has y!t anolhlr 
hurdle 10 overcome. 

While he sees "new music" as die 
CUrrent wave, he r.aid fluctuating LlIIft 1#1 
d major problem for local venues. 

"Nobody I going to ple.~ ~,' 
Clubb stated, "and anyone you nit -
there about what's going on isn't PIli 
know all the ene.' 
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